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EAST ST.JOHN AS 
PART OF THE CITY

Some Change in The 
System of the Sale of 

Liquor In Province

HAt Hiram

STRIKE ENDED"Look-a-tyre!" said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times reporter, a 
“It alnt safe to joke F 
about spooky. We got 
one now—out to our 
place in the Settlement.’*

“I will require sworn 
testimony and at leant a 
slap on the wrist,” Said 
the reporter. ______

“No, sir” said Hiram, Johannesburg, March 15.—The strike
•*you kin take my ward ■gSjfl of miners which has held South Africa
fer it. This mormn HH its grip for more than two months
when it was time 1er « has been called off.
me to git up somethin The decision was taken by the Old

„ ... . , . , • « give my hair f. a rt* South African Industrial Federation, as
Fredericton, N. B., March IO—A surplus on the financial opera- that made me holler distinct from the federation’s augmen

tions of the province for 1922 will be shown in the estimates pre-. right out. I was wide < ed executive. It announced, first, that
sented. There will be some mention made of a change in the aya- i ®"al“ LVressed an’ the Çn"a> s“ke wa£ a^,J°id,i

A delegation consisting of fourteen tem under which liquor is sold and one new form of taxation to went out to the barn jin’ «?*** t^Ll’off* the ^tofrtrike ; and, third,
property owners and residents of the aUgment the depressed provincial revenue will be presented. there was a cow caught in the stenshils that complicity in the revolution against
suburb of East St John, appeared be-1 That was the only official forecast which Premier Foster would an’ nearly choked tojdeath.” the government is repudiated by the fed-
fore the common council in committee ] ma]ce at noon today of the budget speech which is to be delivered j "“What d»3r lP°°k' eration- °rder has been completely re-
this morning to ask that the boundaries . m Ae provincial legislature here this afternoon. He declined to r ^hen Hanner put the breakfast st<£^; ™,ice declare they have volumi- 
of the dty be extended to take in that i gmpljfy this statement and said no further information would be dishes in the pan,” said Hiram, “an’ went pous evidence showing that a Bolshevik 
area, under certain conditions laid down ■ gjven out until presented to the house in bis budget speech. The, upstairs fer somethin’ an’ come down pjot was responsible for the revolution.
in a letter sent to the coimcU ta Janu-! ^timates as finally passed by the government were presented to ^"/he. ™t**aw3-iwh si" ” “ reve'?tlons wiU be “a8tounding”
StaS.’tSaS'T U«,,Tm,.C„v.m., P-e.l«y by »» .ft. Hi. Ho„„ .id th. feta. «W
allow the present valuation of some arrived at his office about 1 p.m. upon his return from Ottawa. reporter. . that the prisoners exceeded 6,000, and
$400,000 stand and that the district — . T . , . ,------------------------------------------------------„.“An’ .üî*'11. Slf w ' churn?,. aaI„ that those among them responsible for
be, for a certain period, assessed on half j <2uebec Liquor AcL npn| iatIAI I A I- Hiram, therbutter was there waitm to- outrages would be dealt with. The rail-
this valuation. It was expected that af- 1 Quebec, March 16—Hon. Jacob Nicol’s 111 111 II* I II1M ML . i S waymen hâve resumed work,
ter the union Sad been accomplished the MU amending the Alcohol Liquor Act, |\||||||||||||l ||l . h)°n t tell that at City Hall, sal London, March 16.—(Canadian Press.)
cfity would undertake to lay streets, in- i to 'be taken up by the house today, con- I1L.VUU I IUI1, VI the reporter, or they wiu try to get me. Reuter’s Johannesburg correspondent ca-

' tains two important changes from the spook away from y»”- „ bles that a tour of Fordsburgh on March
original draft 00171011 * 0MV , ?f ™ 14 showed that the place was complete-

The law of last year provided that nlll I l\H UtllVIY .’A ta^LiCnVw ïh.b»ud ly dear of revolutionaries and that the
the commission could not grant any per- [I IVI I 1011 fllllll I their mind an ^ by üiat time Hanner occupation by the government forces had
mit to sell alcoholic liqudr (which in- **ev the spook tamed By H been entirely effective.

An inspection showed that the artil
lery Are had been well concentrated on 
the market square and had driven the 

i defending Reds into adjoining houses. 
A prisoner says the Reds had hoped for 
better terms than unconditional surren-

Indlanapolls, March 16—Counting of j der* 
the strike ballots cast by the union bit
uminous coal miners of the U. S. and 
Canada was begun today at the inter
national headquarters of the United 
Mine Workers Of America. • Union offi
cials predicted the canvass would show 
a large majority in flrtor of a suspen
sion of work Mi April 1, but announced 
that the vote jyould be made public only 
by percentage. This will not Show the 
exact number of votes cast

T'.e workers’ leaden here finally have 
given up all hope of obtaining a set
tlement in the central competitive field 
comprising Western Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Indiana and Illinois and thus the vote 
automatically will bring about a walk
out, union officials sail I, explaining that a 
formal strike order Would probably not 
be sent from headquarters here.

Although the eoBfcrrence on a wage wycj1 the New York team won, 6 to 
scale for the Pennsylvania anthracite g, putsch, Giant second baseman,
fields is being held in New York, officials was gpiked. Hal Bubser, White Sox 
here felt that the two sides Would be so sacker was hit behind the ear with 
far apart that no settlement would be | an foshoot and Upmires Klem and Owen 
reached before April 1, resulting in the had their feelings hunt by earnest words 
anthracite miners joining in the suspen- dropped by the contending players.

Frisch will be out of the game for a 
few days and Bubser will probably take 
a couple of practice sessions off to get 
his batting eye back to normal.

St. Louis, Mo., March 16—Manager 
« z-i a ixtct prep ! Fohl, of the St. Louis Americans, today 

A-vJ/vllxO 1 r IXiXv ordered ms players through strenuous
Cincinnati, March 16-The tow boat ' «elding practice at MobUe, Ala, follow- 

Helper, belonging to the fleet of the mg tos team s third consecutive victory 
Campbell’s Creek Coal Co. of this city,1 yesterday, 7 to 8, over th* Mobile 
early today turned turtle in the harbor Southern Association team, but in which 
here^ crashed against the piers of the his men made six errors.
Southern Railroad bridge and was crush-
edCaptt>ainaB?rn"tide, superintendent of Pi<dier? showed mid-season form during 

i_.apuun rmruB.uc, a five inning game between the Yanni-
transportatlon ofthecompanywhowas ^ ^ regulars at DaUas, yesterday, 
piloting the ***! Walter Mails allowed the regulars only
behevedalso that two others of the crew | ^ ^ & single by shortstop Sewell, 
lost their lives. The remainder the Yannigans winning 4 to 0. He struck
rescued;______________________ out six men.

London, March 16—(Canadian Press) 
—With Lord Derby’s virtual refusal of 
the Indian secretaryship, which is based 
on the conviction that he can assist the 
cabinet outside better than in it, the 
Duke of Devonshire, former governor 
general of Canada, has become a hot 
favorite for the position.

Earl of Derby Rejects Offer 
of Cabinet Place.

Trouble With Miners is Over 
—Police Say Revolution a 
Bolshevik Plot.

Delegation Takes Up Matter 
X at City HalL

Also One New Form of Taxation—Forecast of 
j Budget Speech in Legislature This Afternoon— 

Prediction of Surplus for the Year 1922.
Political Enemies of Lloyd 

George Declare He Cannot 
Hold On With Dependence 
Mainly on Votes of the 
Unionists.

The Suggested Terms of Un
ion— Expression of Opin
ions — Special Meeting on 
Subject Next Wednesday- 
Other Matters.

GREEKS SEIZE(Canadian Press.)

ITALIAN SHIP (Canadian Frees Cable.)
London, March 16. — The Earl of 

Derby’s rejection of the Indian secre
taryship, coming on the heels of the fail
ure of the Unionists’ meeting on Tues
day to give Premier Lloyd George a 
vote of confidence, forms the chief topic 
of conversation in political quarters, 
where the effect on Lloyd George’s ten
ure of office is warmly debated.

.The refusal of Lord Derby to enter 
the government is believed to hiW 
final and even the most ardent or 
ists are manifestly anxious in view of 
the failure of Tuesday’s meeting and the 
obvious hardening of the determination 
of many Conservatives to cut loose from 
the coalition.

The premier’s political enemies de
clare it is Impossible for him to retain 
his "position as head of the administra
tion while depending mainly upon 
Unionist votes, and urge that it is time 
he recognized the fact that made his 
threatened resignation definite.

Meanwhile no word comes from Cric- 
cieth, Wales, regarding the premier’s 
intention.
resting, golfing and gardening, and, his 
friends say, “thinking things out,” while 
current decisions are left to Austen 
Chamberlain, and, as is widely asserted, 
the disintegration of the coalition pro
ceeds apace.

It is said in some quarters that Lloyd 
George has decided to prolong his stay 
in Wales to see how far the ferment 
will work before he declares his hand.

The question whether, after all, he 
will go to Genoa is also debated In poli
tical circles, and It Is suggested he Is less 
eager than heretofore to participate in 
the conference. It is also thought that 
if a report that Premier Poincare of 
France will not attend proves true, 
Lloyd George will be still less reluctant 
to abandon the trip.

It has been repeatedly said that It was 
his desire to attend the Genoa meeting 
that mainly held him to the premiership 
and It is thought that If be now resolves 
to forego the visit, his resignation will 
soon be made final.
BRING WAR INTO
By-election.

London, March 16—(Canadian Press) 
—The by-election in Chertsey Ls proving 
lively. Though the Unionist candidate, 
Sir Philip Richardson, has deprecated the 
introduction of personalties into the con
test, some of his supporters arc less 
reticent, notably Rev. C. P. Edwards,

Jured at Mitchell Field late yesterday thc^MUitfry Cros?°He “t£jk£
when their aeroplane crashed to the ”” il# th, nm?
ground from a height of 100 feet and . ~ g H . r , L , .. .
buried them in the wreckage. SReviere, bTG^the Lib«M 
suffered a broken leg and his face bad-; d“ oener“ clgh «pli^^T

legations made against him, which he 
stated were founded “on gossip and 
scandal”

General Gough says he was made the 
scapegoat by Premier Lloyd George when 
the confidence of the people had been 
shaken by Lloyd George’s military ad
ventures on other fronts. He proclaims 
himself a free trader.

The Chertsey by-election is due to the 
vacancy caused by the death «f Sir 
Donald MacMaster, K. C.

London, March 16. — Premier Lloyd 
George and Marquis Curoon, secretary 
for foreign affairs, will be among Great 
Britain’s delegates to the Genoa eco
nomic conference, so it was announced 

New York, March 16—(Canadian in the House of Commons today by 
Press)—According to a Havas Agency Austen Chamberlain, the government 
despatch from Paris the French govern- leader.
meat have received assurances from the New York, March 16—(Canadian 
Canadian government that the terms of Press)—In well informed political dr- 
the Franco-Canadian commercial agree- cles in Paris it was asserted yesterday 
ment signed in Paris in January 1921, that Premier Poincare will be unable 
will henceforth govern with regard to to attend the forthcoming economic eon- 
imports of French products into Can- ference at Genoa, according to a Havas 
ada from the French colonies, and!, from Agency despatch from Paris.
Saar district in Germany now under ------------- - 1»»
French direction.

The agreement provided that exports 
from the two countries should mutual
ly be received at the minimum tariff 
rate. Complaint had been made that the 
Canadian customs authorities had denied
the benefit of the agreement except to Quebec Daily Telegraph, director of 
imports from France proper. several Canadian companies, and author

of several books, will leave here tomor
row on the Canadian Pacific Steamships 
Ltd. liner Melita for Liverpool. He will 

SPNATF WTT T PASS 1 be accompanied by his wife. Another 1 n WILL Drominent passenger is J. L. McNichol,
PACIFIC TREATY Who is leaving Canada for Siam, where 

a j , he will assume his new duties as pulp
Washington, March 16v—AdmlnistTa- and paper expert for the Siamese govem- 

tion leaders today regarded ratification ment He is going via England, Mar- 
, . , °{ the four power Pacific treaty by the Ecmes Naples, Port Said, Colombo and

Wellington, N. L. March 16-Ancient Senate as placed beyond the pale of all Pcn thence by rail to Bangkok which 
history wa» «called in pariiament the doubt by developments resulting in the lacc he hopes to reach by May 1. He 
other day when the Maoris of Whakatane unanimous consent agreement to limit wa6 gâtant paper controller for Can- 
petitioned the House of Representatives debate, and take a final vote on Friday, j ada under the war meaSurcs act. He is 
that a cave in that region named^ Te March 24. | to establish and put in operation a com-
Ana-o-Muriwa should be preserved in ----------- I plete pulp and paper mill for the Siamese
perpetuity to the Maoris. BIRTH OF SON ! government and will then train tl*

A member for a ..... .,s constituency natives of that country in the art of
explained that this cave had been the TO ALICE BRADY puip and paper making. He is under a
residence in the dim ages of Maon his- York, March 16__Birth of a son two year agreement.
tory ®fpa 1^™.®° "b°theTe^ I860 fr^ to Alice Brady, actress and daughter The Melita is expected to have about
^Lds^n^hlTadfic so^whwe new of Wm. A. Brady, became known yes- TOO passengers, 2,100 tons of general car-
« and settled n£w zLlanch terday with the filing of a certificate, go and six loads of mail.
Raratouga, and Ne2L ^haka Miss Brady was divorced from James The Sicilian arrived in port this moro-
friV,Tri^ l^k^n^he cave as“d Lyons Crine, actor, in last January., ing from Kingston, Hanava, with a small 
tane tribe looked on the cave as sacred. married two years ago. ! pasenger list, 500 tons of sugar which

! ,, Th i. settlement ^of New Tea- 1 The baby, named in the certificate as' will be shipped by rail to Montreal; 600
*ha* uh in the seventh Donald Crane, was born in Mount Ver- boxes of grape-fruit and a large num-

: SSS r“. h . ™ d, iis a«., „„ „„ „ b. =-d-4 i.
identified with accuracy. They found Fank Crane, writer and from New York, handling it 
aboriginal races In possession and drove 
them out. Recent wonderfully con
structed drains In the swamps of the 
North Island are evidently the work of 
this lost race.

Capital Stirred by Search and 
Detention—JFrench Experi
ence Recalled.

Rome, March 16.—Considerable ex
citement has been caused here by news 
that Greek warships had stopped and 
searched the Italian steamships Umbria 
and Abazzia, detaining the latter.

The Messaggero observes that Italy, 
notwithstanding the Graeco-Turkish war, 

recognized the right of 
Greece to institute a blockade of to 
search ships, nor did France, which ex
perienced a similar incident in the seiz
ure of the steamship Espoir. ,

The Espoir recently was release!! by 
Greece after a sharp protest from 
France. The Greeks, however, retained 
the cargo, which they maintained was 
contraband of war destined for the use 
of the Turkish Nationalist army, with 
which Greece is at war.

The newspaper declares the present 
case is more serious than that of the 
Espoir, which was stopped in Greek ter
ritorial waters, as the Italian steamships 
were boarded, it is alleged, on the open 
sea. The press is urging the govern
ment to demand prompt satisfaction.

1 Constantinople, March 16.—The Greek 
torpedo boat Naxos, while patrolling the 
Black Sea with other units of the Greek 
fleet, seized the steamship Africa, flying 
the Italian flag, off Ine-Boli.

The Africa was taken to Madania, 
where after a three hours search of the 
vessel the Turkish passengers, including 
the personnel of a Turkish sanitary 
Corps, were declared prisoners of war.

e been 
ilitlon-

has neverstal water and sewer service and pro
vide a street lighting and police system 
for the district. The question will be 
considered at a special meeting of the 
council on next Wednesday.

W. F. Burditt Said that the delegation eludes beej and wine) upon the grounds
proposed a union between the city and of an agricultural or industrial exhibi-
East St John. He said the city had al- ; tion, or for any race meeting. The or- 
ready taken in the town of Portland iginal draft struck out this prohibition,
and ultimately he anticipated all the but the bill as It is today maintains the
other suburbs joining with the dty. He prohibition, consequently there will be
said East St. John required facilities ! no beer at race tracks this summer, 
which the city had the equipment to' The bill also eliminates Sunday sell- 
pro vide. He said there had been feeling ing in restaurants, but does not carry
against the union but it was now gen- ; the prohibition to hotels or dubs. This London, March 16.—(Canadian Press
erally realized that the extension of the applies also to legal holidays and elec- ! Cable.)—Risks involved in the reduc-
city*s boundaries would be the more tion days At present it is only the tav- ! _nininn nf y,.economical movement for all. eras and commission liquor shops which tion <* the a™y, in the opinion of the

He thought there would be some who close on Sundays, holiday and election war secretary, Rt. Hon. Sir Laming
would oppose the idea on the plea of days. Worthington-Evans, were outlined by
the possibility of increased taxation, but 1 1,1 the war secretary in Introdudng the

sr,X."rf“*i'£r-t3awcldwS; iriPAI MPWQ ™v ““-r r1” H°t °L£Zing to assist In paying lor them. While MjUHL ILIIu mom i—ttrd.y .firm,™ Hf ntJB
he thought the community would be proposed personnel of 152,000, excluding
willing to share in the payment of the ________ the troops on the establishment in In
cost of improvements under the local wtritt pss___HF.PORTS dla, showed a reduction of 20,000 corn-
improvement act, in his opinion the city , .Vhroiirii P8”4 with the number 1,1 1814> whc“as a whole should bear the cost of water, ■Position of steamm rqmrted through wae behind the army a reserve of

and other services of a com- the Donmiion Direcbon-Find.ng Station 116i000 men, and BSfiOO mllitfa. The re-
Ht Red Head, Thursday, March 16. serve today, he said, was 60,000 and no

S. S. Canadian Trooper, passed but there wa* a large potential
Lurcher, 11 o’clock, bound St Johns of war veterans.

n Dfcàtthg with tile risks Incurred in con
sequence of the reduction, he said the 
army might be 'called on to reinforce the 
forces of the crown in India. In certain 
eventualities reinforcements greatly ex- i 
ceeding the proposed future estimates 
might be required. He expressed the 
hope that" the policy of associating the 
Egyptians more closely with the govem- 

1 ment in Egypt would make possible a 
reduction of the troops there, but if this 
policy failed it might be necessary to 
send reinforcements to that country. He 
said there were also possibilities which 
might require heavy reinforcements of 
the troops on the Rhine and at Con
stantinople.

COUNTING THE 
BALLOTS IN THE 

COAL MEN'S VOTE
War Secretary Gives Figures 

and Speaks of Risks In
volved in Cut

He is spending his time in

TWO PLAYERS OF 
- GIANTS HURT

!

Frisch Spiked and Bubser is 
Beaned.

New York, March 16—Casualties fol-rage
nature.

sewe
mon TWO AVIATORS

SERIOUSLY HURT
lowed each other in quick succession in 
yesterday’s dash at Seguin, Tetaa, be
tween the Giants and White Sox, btThe Sewerage Question.

^Tc^rae^oteer^'t BUSENBSS INQUIRIES
in the east end of the city, this feature The secretary of the Board of Trade 
might be taken into consideration. He is in receipt of an inquiry from a Span- 
referred particularly to the new dry ish firm wanting to establish an agency 
dock and the fuel oil industry which : here for the sale of olive oils. A firm 
would employ many desirable residents. ’n Bio de Janeiro want to secure agencies 

Regarding water and sewerage, he reliable fish exporters, 
said there was a natural slope to tidal 
water. There was considerable rock, 
however, but he thought now was an James Lavigne, 610 Main street, died 
opportune time to carry out the sewer- yesterday afternoon about five o’dock 
age proposal as he anticipated the fill- at the General Public Hospital, follow- 

' ing in of a great part of the uppejr end ing an attack of heart failure at about 
of Courtenay Bay, and if the sewerage 4AO o’clock. He was taken immediately 
system was delayed until after the fill- ■ to the hospital but died just after his 
ing, the full cost of the system to then arrival, 
tide water would have to be borne by 
the city.

One of Them Holds Record 
for the Longest Parachute 
Drop.

sion of work. Mineola, N. Y., March 16—Sergeant 
Eugene Reviere, holder of the world’s 
altitude record for a parachute drop and 
Sergt. Roland Blake were seriously in-

DIED SUDDENLY. TUG TURNS OVER? 
IS CRUSHED

ly cut and a'; suffered internal injuries, 
which surgeons feared might be fatal 

The aviators were making a practice 
“time" flight

OPEN WATER AT
THE LANDING

Y. M. C. I. ALLEYS.
The Sparrows and Falcons are booked 

to play in the Y. M. C. I. House League 
this evening. The score of 815 for three

Cleveland, March 16—Despite their 
lack of practice two Cleveland IndianThe School Feature.

C. H. Flewelling spoke regarding the 
school question. Twenty-five pupils strings is still high for the week. A 

: enrolled five years ago, and today special prize Is being offered to the 
110 or 116 children were attending the bowler making the highest three string 
school completed last year.
(Continued on page 12, fourth column.)

A well known river captain predicted 
this morning that there will be an early 
opening of navigation on the 6t John 
river despite the severe winter and the 
thickness of the ice. He said that there 
are signs along the shores of the ice 
weakening and even breaking away and 
that in many places the ice is honey
combed. On the Kennebecasis river it 
is said that the warm weather has 
greatly weakened the ice and it looks 
favorable for an early opening. While 
crossing the ice from Millidgeville to 
Indian Island a couple of days ago a 
double team of horses, owned by Taylor 
& White, of White Head, went through 
the ice and considerable difficulty was 
experienced getting them out.

An up river resident who arrived in 
the city this morning said that there is 
quite a stretch of open water at Public 
Landing and that yesterday a number of^ 
wild geese were flying about.

APPLIES TO THE 
IMPORTS FROM 
FRENCH COLONIES

were
total during the week.

CHURCH MEETING.
Members of the congregation of St.

Philip’s church gathered at the home of 
the pastor, Rev. C. A. Stewart, last night 
to talk over the affairs of the church.

, The membership, it is reported, has 
! greatly increased of late and much is be

ing sentence of twenty-three months i"^toetoe»^.SpWtofd«ota

«-1ÊÆT5S.ÏSffMLÏ—TE
Mr.' J. H. Graves, served appetising refresh-

st.&ss’ïsæ - --»a *»? * —- P'»-™
only making an example of the man, camea 0UL 
but that the severeness of the sentence 
would serve as a warning to other small
storekeepers who influence or encourage championships in the arm-
employes of wholesale houses to become ^ ^ evBening> £ked Times today
dishonest. to deny that he had been knocked out nnçTnxj ÎUTAV HAVF

, ___ . by Edward Healey of Halifax in the 1 VjlN JYLA Y MA VH
K(J 1 AKlAJNù 1IN Bnal for the lightweight championship. ' IDIOT TT D'PP'Î* STRTFCF

MOTWTON TODAY He said he was slightly dazed when first | IVILJUL,
mxyi'iv-. i struck, but was ready to continue when j Boston, March 16—Brass moulders

Moncton, N. B., March 16—The Rotary j be was rule4 out. He feels that he is . union locals with a membership of about
Conference of District No. 1 opened this a match for Healey despite the fact that 1,500 voted last night to strike at all
morning In the Knights of Pythias Hall he had only one day’s training for the foundries where a wage reduction has
and will continue till Friday evening, bouts. been announced. The cut is from $6 to
Clubs represented are Halifax, St. John, 1 ”■* ' • $5.60 a day. Six months ago the work-
Charlottetown, St. Stephen, Sydney, St. FOUND DEAD IN ers accepted a cut from ninety cents an
John’s, Nfld., and Moncton. George O. __ _t rinrcno hour to seventy-five.
Spencer, president of the Moncton Club, SHIP tiU.NJxX2.ivO
welcomed the visitors. Mayor J. F. Ed- AT HAT TP A Y
gett also gave an address of welcome. **■1 IlALirnA

District Governor Robert Paterson of
St. John, gave an address reviewing the Halifax, N. S, March 16—The body of 
activities of Rotary. H. J. Lutcher Stark a man who had apparently either suf- Toronto, March 16—A London cable 
of Texas, third vice-president of Inter- located or starved to death was found to the Mail and Empire says:— 
national Rotary, gave an address on in- ln a closely confined space of the bunk- The position of Deputy Ruler of Lon- 

->» ternational Rotary. iers of the Baltic American liner Letvia, don was conferred today upon a young
when she called here this morning, Jewish woman, when Miss Adler, daugh- 
twelve days from Danzig and Copen- ( ter of the late Chief Rabbi Herman 
liagen for New York. ' Adler, was appointed Deputy Chairman

Traces of food were found. The body „f the London County Council.
_ r , ,___ __ was still warm. The bunker coal ap- jt [s the first time a woman has ever

romyfrZ nLe^I peared to have shifted and enclosed the held this position, 
who said they had come from Donegal. ^ ,n a very narrow space. A stowa- —--------- «
which is Free State territory. The iros- w ilVe and we,t, was found in an- U. N. B. AND ACADIA AT 
Tubman were*lodgtd to Wto^ other section of the bunkers. BASKETBALL TONIGHT

- ONE DEATHIN aire here
with unlawfully assembling. THE SHOOTING from Wolfville, to meet the U. N. B.

A -T* CUEDDDnOVC quintette tonight in what is regarded as 
A. J. orlr.KDIVvA/IVC. the crucial game of the maritime inter

collegiate basketball league. R. D. H. 
Wigmore of St. John is in charge of the 
Acadia team as manager and player, 
and Captain Lewis is with the squad, 
but likely will not play.

Statement in Paris Relative to 
the Franco-Canadian Com
mercial Agreement.

SENT TO PRISON 
IN HALIFAX 

FOR 23 MONTHS

Boston, March 16—The Red Sox regu
lars yesterday defeated the Yannigans* 

Friends of Mrs. and Mrs. W. L- Currie, ! 11 to 9, Quinn, Kerr, Derocher and Mc- 
of1 48 Victoria street, will be pleased to Donald pitched for the regulars, and 
learn that their little son, Claude, who Dodge and Fullerton for the second 
was Injured yesterday morning when he team. Elmer Smdth, former Cleveland- 
fell from a veranda, Is much better, and er, drove? out two home runs, 
that it is decided that there are no ser- j Pittsburg, March 16—The Pittsburg 
Ions injuries. ' Nationals staged the first practice game

of the training season at the Hot Springs 
camp yesterday, the Yannigans defeating 
the regulars, 15 to 4. Cooper and Mor
rison, two veterans, pitched for the 
second string men and succeeded in hold
ing the regulars to nine hits.

Glasgow, March 16—The draw for the 
semi-final round of the Scottish soccer 
cup play was announced today as fol
lows:—Patrick Thistle vs. Ranges, at 
Glasgow, March 26; Morton vs. Aber- 

. deen, at Dundee, April 1. 
luwtd by out*- New York, Mardi 16—A. L. Weiner, a 

only of the Do- u year old Philadelphia boy, will be 
penmen! of Mo- partner \ym. T. Tilden, world’s indoor 
rtne end Fithtritt. tennis champion, in the U. S. Men’s na
il. F. B tup art, tional indoor championship tournament, 
director of meteor- staryng here on March 25. Mr. Tilden 
ological tenrice.

NOT SERIOUSLY HURT.

Halifax, N. S., March 16.—In impos-

Phellx and
Pherdlnand

ONE OF LAST NIGHT’S BOUTS 
James Coyle, who participated in the

REPORT PROMINENT MEN TO 
SAIL FROM HERE

The Hon. Frank Carrel, L.L.D., 
M. L. C., editor and proprietor of the

DON’T DOUBT THATrecently announced that young Weiner is 
to be his protege saying he believed the 

Synopsis—Pressure is highest over the youngster to be a future V. Richards. 
Hudson Bay district and lowest ovter the ------------- • -------------
IS 1 MAORI SACRED CAVE
throughout Canada and has turned 
colder in Ontario and Quebec.

Forecast:— _ ..
Fair and Colder.

Maritime—Winds increasing to strong 
northwest; fair and colder tonight and 
Friday.

Gulf and North Shore — Fresh to 
strong northerly winds ; fair and colder 
tonight and Friday.

New England—Fair tonight and to
morrow ; slightly colder tonight ; fresh 
to strong northwest winds.

Toronto, March 16—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday night

JEWISH GIRL DEPUTY
CHAIRMAN OF COUNTY

COUNCIL OF LONDON TO BE PRESERVED

ARRESTS IN IRELAND.
Belfast, March 16. — Ulster special 

constables today removed from Crossley

I

Stations.
Prince Rupert .... 32
Victoria ............... 3<i
Kamloops.............36
Calgary ..
Edmonton
Prince Albert .... 10 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 18 
Toronto .
Kingston 
Ottawa ..

Belfast, March 16—A train proceeding' Montreal 
from Belfast to Dublin was held up at Quebec ..
Altnaveigh, near Newry, this morning St. John, N. B. .. 80
by an armed gang who carried off the Halifax ...............
mails. A similar hold up occurred yes- St. Johns, Nfld • 
terday on the southern side of the bor- Detroit 
der- New York

42 30
48 36

Gounaris Premier Again.
Athens, March 15. — Demetrios Gou

naris, whose cabinet resigned last week 
after a defeat In the Chamber of Depu
ties on a vote of confidence, has formed 
a cab(net to continue his ministrjy in 
which he is premier and minister of 
Justice- _________

44 30
22 48 20
20 30 10Sherbrooke, Que., March 16—William 

Sullivan, who early yesterday morning 
shot E. Martell, a lad of seventeen, on 
the Kiqg street bridge, died early ihis 
morning from a self-inflicted wound. 
Young Martell is reported to be in a

Sp-ish ‘Leader Assassinated. ^dge" Mtov^ "Ly look toe anti-

Murcia. Spain, March 16 — Julian mortem disposition of Sullivan, who ar- 
Perez Lazono, leader of the Spanish pro- rived here yesterday from Lewiston, 
visional reformist party, was assassinated Maine, and young Martell. The former 
vreterdav while surrounded by a group admitted the shooting, saying he had 
of his political adherents. Seven bullets been drinking, and admitted shooting 

his body. One of his assailants himself. He gave no reason for the at- 
was arreetod, but the others escaped. tack on Martell.

18 10
10 84 6
4 80 0

JACKAL CAUSES TERROR
IN STREETS OF VIENNA.

Vienna, March 16—A full grown 
Jackal ran wild through the streets in 
the heart of Vienna on Tuesday evening, 
terrorizing the population. The beast 
pursued pedestrians, charging right and 
left and biting many persons- It was 
finally hunted down and killed. It had 
been suffering from rabies.

34 SECURITIES’ COMMISSION
CLOSES BROKERS’ DOORS.

Detroit, March 16—Offices of Touhey 
& Company, stock brokers here, were 
closed yesterday by toe State Securities 
Commission. It was announced that the 
firm’s license bad been suspended for 
unreasonable delay to delivering stocks 
to customers. A hearing will be bald 
in Lansing March 22.

26 49IRISH TRAIN HELD UP
AND THE MAILS TAKEN. 6028

24 46
26 54

4020 Chicago Grain Market 
Chicago, March 16.—Opening: Wheat 

^ay, 1.81 1-4; July, 1.13 5-8. Corn, 
May, 59 1-4; July, 62 1-4. Oats, May 
87 5-8; July, 89 8-4.

48
32 46

. 20 26
5280

38 50
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SULTAN DECLARES „_ _ _ _
EGYPT IS FREE ^ ye AST

Says He Will Assume Title' I JL WW ^
of King — Demonstrations I gyg w
in Cairo.

LOCAL NEWS 1SVYfci

IRISH PACT UKELÏ
{Canadian Press DerpatcK)

London, March 15—Debate on the 
Irish Free State treaty *» resumed in 
the House of Lords today. There have 
been persistent reports that the “die- 
hards" would seek to destroy the treaty 
by amendments but the tone of today’s 
debate gave little indication of such 
tactics.

The Marquis of Lansdowne, who is 
one of the leaders of the “die-hards” 
movement, was one of the speakers. He 
admitted that he was an unrepentant 
Unionist and called attention to griev
ances which he said ought to be reme
died, but at the same time he said he 
recognized that the Unionist policy had 
been jettisoned and that nothing re
mained but to see the government’s pol
icy through and to do what was in their 
power to make It successful.

To reject the Irish treaty bill, de
clared Lord Lansdowne, would be to 
extinguish the only bright ray of hope 
now illuminating a melancholy and de
pressing horizon. His speech was taken 
as an indication that the bill would be 
eventually ratified.

BEAN SUPPER.
Central Baptist church, tonight, 6 to 

T o’clock.

Regular dance tonight G. W. V. A. 
e. o. a.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. Morrish wish to thank 

Dr. Barry, Dr. Addy, nurses and attend
ants for their kindness and attention to 
Mr. Morrish while in the General Pub
lic Hospital.

IGARDENS FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY

t ijlBEjFriday evening, St Patrick’s Night 
will find an interesting programme at 
the Gardens. Ti^e orchestra has pre
pared a programme of Irish music, and 
an Irish flag will be given every patron. 
A balloon dance Saturday afternoon will 
bring a good time for the young people.

Canadian Made
As a health builder.- Royal Yeast Is gaining In

psSiX ssttenï ïht'sÆ; dïf
est known source of vitamines, and when taken 
Into the system acts as a corrective agent. Royal 
Yeast Cakes are recommended for their purity ana 
wholesomeness. It is the purest, the most conven
ient and economical yeast on the market.

Two to four Royal Yeast Cakes a day will work 
wonders. A full day’s supply can easily be pre
pared at one time by using one glass luke warm 
water and teaspoon sugar to each yeast cake. Allow 
to stand over night in moderately warm room. In 
the morning stir well and pour off JW»™*, ,
refrigerator or other cool place and drink at inter
vals as desired throughout the day.

Send name and address for free booklet” Royal 
Yeast Cakes for Better Health.”

Cairo, March 16—A rescript issued by 
the Sultan Ahmed Fuad Pasha, last night

WORKERS OF INDIA INDIAN AFFAIRS
Raflr to A1® HUMAN ANTS ^ M„— _ An -™“* j

_ , J e tt„„A named Thuku has been arrested at --------- - J
• 11 Tens of Thousands of Hand- Nairobl British East Africa, charged A Cairo despatch to the London Timesenjoyable Tended Lamps Lined the with organizing meetings and spreading ^meth'e t^o^inrupon^tT-
* * _ . , 1, ., „ propaganda among the Indians there, .. . th Britlsh parliament of the
a* Princes Pathway. says a Central News despatch. A form decision to teTminate the protectorate

eating London, Feb. 16-(By Mail)-The Indiun°toagination and hlf noPyet p^sed '^t biting™the

Mother used Hein,
Tomato Ketchup to respondent* with H.R.H. the .Prince of ist"*’hi Mareh 16._The Indian mem- demonstrntions"in

, Wales, is the immemorial principle of the berg of the coundl of state at the conn- r'^the crowds smashing street lamps
make things taste bet- ant “"^ecoral-ms^t.^Given enough c|rs u today expressed profound Çnd ’^ting trees. Egyptian cavalry

ter. So did Grand- ZZ on 1^™-» Was ordered out to restore order. j
I the way to a ball, a fete, or railway ^ompayhlg wRh India’s Interests. They __ T TMT^

- —ntuar ArtH mv how station, he goes for mile upon mile boped that Mr. Montagu’s retirement did r UtiL-lU /VlA-AyUlN 1 O
mo trior, zvnu, my, l U j through avenues of light. not imply a change of policy. The gov- ARF frONE INTO
■wwg thiRMilid faefoifl It is all done with tne tiny oil lamps, emment representatives assured the “
good UlingS aia taste in whether small glass bowls or the more councj] that fears of a change of policy (Special to Times.)
., , , TV»- ancient—and stiU smaller—red earthware were groundless. Fredericton, N. B., March 16—’The tN WALL STREET. I money market was distinctly favorablathose days l Heinz 10- chirages, which are minute saucers like Delhi> India> Marcb ie.—During the first meeting of committee on public iJN waixsikmi. to constructive operations. Call loans

very small Chinese tea cups. Not ?n ^ discussion of the budget in the legisla- accounts was held this morning when a New York, March 16.—(10.30.)—Sell- goon feu from their opening rate of 4mato Ketchup serves are all the outlines picked out with these yvc assembly yesterday the government good start was made examining thé re- . Qf the Hill issues, which gave a sharp per cent to 3%. In many instances,
lights, so that each is a palace of name, t0 a reduction of the railway port of comptroller general. Hon. Fred ...i.,-, dealings was re- however, early losses were extended,the same ouroose on , butthe streets and leagues of roads a e appropriatjon by twenty-five lakhs. Magee was elected chairman and J. B. _ ./ ■ * f today’s mnrket, Great Northern and Northern Pacific re-tnc bcUHO puipvac v j hedged with light. The telegraph and postal credits also Dixon secretary. The committee will Eru™=d«LtherTand Northern Ratifie re- fleeted increased pressure with several of

tba riinincr room table ! For days before, the ants have beeq, a were reduced ten lakhs, making the total meet again on Wednesday morning. This nnint each Crucible the motors and Crucible Steel. Dlrect-
tne ainmg room taoie work erecting tall bamboo poles wli.ch reduction in the bud^t in the last two morning the Valley Railway came in ;tmg almost one point each^ Lrueible ^ ^ Crudble Company meet after
. T'v-XTif-vxrif-Vi xrr»lir 1 support, perhaps, five of six lines of days fifty-five lakhs (6.500.000 rupees, for considerable discussion. The stand- ‘ > American Ice yielded the dose of today’s market for dividend
today. Try it with your S strings at heights a foot and a half apart. normally worth about $1,784,000). ing rules and municipal committees will P , nrofit-takine There 1 action. Oils and sugars were strongest

,______,|_____« • „ On these strings—again for days—toe -------------- ■ ------------------ meet tomorrow morning. ÏI —, ™ l»,lv dealings In local utilities of the prominent individual groups and
next meal and see. Unts have tied the little saucers at inter- MAKING FOR HALIFAX His Honor Lieut.-Govemor Pugsley "°.yf Soîabk asSects of Baldwin, Corn Products, and several! vais of two feet or so. Then all day TO GET COAL SUPPLY and Mrs. Pugsley returned from Ot- top*» more «nfa-■ other food spedalties made appreciable

long they fill.the saucers with ml and set Halifax, N. S„ March 16—The Ameri- tawa this morning. toe tractioo situation Amfj can t American Ice recovered the
tiny wicks afloat in them It is not can Line steamer Haverford, which sail- ----------------—------- —~ *“n'd JJ'8™ ntr„ Tobacco also greater part of its point decline, but
quick work; and many hundred of ants ed from Hamburg on March 3 for New j CONDENSED NEWS ÉtrenJthmed F^rdan oils and the changes among other favorites were mod- 
are needed to light, let us say, 60,000 of York is short of bunker coal and pro- i B , i „ » firm crate.
the little star-tike lamps in the course ceedlng to Halifax, according to a radio- | _ . T a „ metal group were •-----------------
of a few hours. But the effect is incom- g,.am received here. The steamer is ex- A resolution by Senator Lodge - Report, a flock of about 20 wild geese sailed

j '■fctti, with the lighting and tending pected l?L°n S^jT._ “ to A^tria^or famine relief was New York, March 16 (noon)-The yesterday on their way to the north land,

I of the flower-flames in the gardens. If The case against Horatio Bott-mly, adopted unanimously yesterday by the
you go out in the early morning you see jj ancj former publisher of John Bull, U. S. Senate and sent to y16 “ous®*
the coral-insects at work, watering, was resumed today in London. He is One hundred and sixty-five Men- 
weeding, trimming, breaking-up lumps cbarged wjth having converted to his noinites from Canada arrived at El 
of soil, a small brown figure squatting „wn use £5,000 belonging to the Victory Paso, Texas, yesterday on their way to 
in almost every bed. Then through toe Bond aub , their new homes in Southern Chihuahua,
dav toe pitiless waves of the sun try to I Mexico. This was the fourth train load,
break down what they have built; and —Summer time in Great Britain will 
next morning they build again. It is only begin on March 26 and end October 8.
a Maharajah, a Prince, who can have An order to this effect has been Issued
such reef-acres as these; but they are to secure uniformity in time with France

j very gorgeous. • _ and Belgium. > *

Real Economy
In Clothes Means

/

IEWGILLEïïœMBWUMim)
WINNIPEG. TORONTO. CANADA MONTREAL.

WILL TAKE UP
SALMON QUESTION

Hon. C. W. Robinson to See 
About That Stocking of 
River—The Scott Business 
Fredericton News.

are all tne ouuincs uu», »------ tlve assembly yesterday tne government good start was maae exaumun# ^
lights, so that each is a palace of flame, agsen^ed to a reduction of the railway port of comptroller general. Hon. Fred 
butthe streets and leagues of roads are appr0priatiOn by twenty-five lakhs, 

i hedged with light.

Fredericton, N. B., March 16—Hon. C. 
W. Robinson, minister of lands and 
mines said this morning that he would 
take up with the federal fisheries depart
ment toe matter of stocking the St. John 
River with British Columbia flngerlings 
last Autumn, without consulting provin
cial authorities or the fishing clubs on the 
Toblque.

The sale of angling leases In the prov
ince Is to take place here on Wednesday.

In the Fredericton commercial hockey 
league the Hartt Shoe Co. team default
ed to the John -Palmer Co., which wins 
the section. The other section was won 
by Palmer McLellan Shoe Pack Co. A 
play off will depend upon weather con
ditions.

The Inspectors appointed by the cred
itors of Gordon G. Scott lumber man, 
A. A. Colter and John Neill of Freder
icton and Harry Felton of St. John, will 
meet here on Friday to discuss the prop
osition of operating the saw mills at 
Fredericton and Upper Cross creek. The 
disposal of other assets also will be dis
cussed.

L. A. Gagnon, chief game warden, has 
gone to Quebec on private affairs.

In the police court, today, a charge of 
violation of toe Inland Revenue Act 
made against Louis Mars, a Spaniard, 
suspected of moonshining, was with
drawn. Information had been laid by 
Fraser Saunders. When Mars was ar
rested on a warrant at his home in 
Claudle Settlement, Parish of Douglas, 
nothing in the way Of a still or its pro
duct was found on the premises.

Edgar David Dykeman of Salmon 
Creek, aged twenty-nine, died in the 
Victoria Hospital here on Wednesday 
night. A surgical operation was per
formed about a year ago. He Is sur
vived by his parents, residing at Salmon 
Creek, four sisters, Mrs. Ephraim Betts 
of Newcastle Bridge, Mrs. W. J. Brown 
of Avery’s Portage, Mrs. Perry Bishop 
of Brigg’s Corner, and Mrs. Walter Mc- 
Crea of Salmon Creek; also one brother, 
Ernest A. Dykeman, at home.

HEINZ
ITOMATO KETCHUP 1

ALLEGES FIGHT IN
CAN. STEAMSHIP 5 “ Builds Bonnie Babies®

\ Ælajgn Glaxo is
super-milk

THE WHEAT BOARDEXCHANGE TODAY.Montreal, March 15—The financial 
editor of the Montreal Star in his "topics Hew York, March 16—Sterling ex- 
of the street” column today relates some cbange steady. Demand +.33Vz. Cana- 
“very remarkable gossip” in connection dian donars 39-I6 per cent discount.

I with the recent strictures on the man- —------------- -----------------
agement of Canada Steamship Lines, MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Limited. He states that an influential _
group of financiers has been trying to Montreal March 16.-(10.30.)-Dure 
drive the present management out of ing the first half hour this morning 
control of the enterprise in order to ob- trading on the local stock market was 
tain it for themselves. To attain this very quiet. Prices were steady, 
end this group has, the gossip says, cir
culated vigorous exposures of two to 
three-year-jold history- of the company s 
affairs with à view to frightening off the 
present underwriting proposition.

G<£vm Boum.■ Ottawa, March 15—The request of a 
delegation from the Canadian council of 
agriculture for the re-establishment of 
the Canadian wheat board will be re
ferred to the agricultural committee of 
the house of commons.

This was the answer given by Premier 
King after a conference with the dele
gates today. ____

IIP Glaxo is pure, uncontaminated milk and 
cream made safe and suitable and comfort
ably digestible for Baby by the Glaxo 
Process. _____ . -

The purchase of the 
greatest amount of 
satisfaction in the wear
ing for the given price.

t a
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Reverdy Stceves, Aberdeen School Prin
cipal is a Brother.

3:»-Formosa Mercon FRENCHLOCAL NEWS (Special to Times.)
Hopewell Hill, N. B„ March 16— 

Widespread sorrow was caused here by 
the death of Mrs. Alberta McGorman, 
widow of Robert McGorman, who piss

at her home here this morning DRYBANK CLEARINGS 
The St. John Bank Clearings for the 

week amounted to $2,564,162. For the 
week last year they were $2,619,568 

and In 1920 they were $3,545,671.

for men who know, / 
have established a solid 
name for just such 
economy.

ed away
after an Illness of only one week, due to 
pneumonia and heart trouble. During the 
thirty-five years of her married life* 
which she had spent here, Mrs. Mc
Gorman had been highly esteemed for 
the geniality and kindness of her disposi
tion and her fine Christian character. Her 
death will be a great loss to the Baptist 
church and Siinday school and she also 
will be much missed in other community 
activities. She was a woman of more 
than average ability and attainments 
and before her marriage had been a 
teacher in the public schools. She 
a daughter of the late William Steeves 
of Coverdale, and is survived by one son, 
Robert; three brothers, John Steeves of 
Cherryfield, Westmorland county; Rev
erdy Steeves, principal of the Aberdeen 
school, St. John, and Dr. Charles Steeves, 
of Denver, Col.; also three sisters, Mrs. 
Henry Smith of Coverdale, Mrs. Watson 
Lutes and Mrs. Kenneth Milner of 
Moncton.

2
ATTACKS HOTEL TIPPING.

Employe end Patron Both Lose, Says 
Consumers’ League.

same

CLEANINGA CLOSE GAME. !
An interesting and keenly contestedmmms pe?mtion in hotels. It is disadvantageous to ville, was won by the St. Columbas,

SLnœaSW b«p

money In addition to hotel bills but also ! wards; Doherty, centre; Stinson jmd 
because the employe persistently gives Snodgrass, defense. St;. Tlose s Murp y 
service to the guest who tips at the ex- 1 and J. O Toole, forwards ; Gillis, centr , 
pense of the guest who does not. It Is Qulgg and E. O toole, defense. 
also disadvantageous to the worker, the 
league holds, because wages are based 
on the expectation of tips and the 
worker’s Income is uncertain.

The situation with regard to chamber
maids is cited as an Illustration of how 
the system operates. “It is a pleasing 
appearance and manner, rather than 
service, which bring in tips to the cham
bermaid,” says a statement by the 
league. “The advice given by experi
enced maids to the workers who were , 
making the study for the Consumers’ |
League was to ‘fix yourself up’ and |
‘don’t be baseful.’ The ones who get y^^ston, N. B, March 16—The an-
tips are tooee who stick, around and nu&] meetlng of the Fraser Companies 
sass ’em back and make them notice Llmlted was held here yesterday when 
you.’ So the chambermaid’s tips do not h ftnanciai statement for the last year 
increase with an incresae in her effi- wag ,adopted and officers re-elected, 
ciency as a worker, neither do her Pl;cs;dent Fraser in his review of the 
wages. \ year’s business said:—“In the face of un-

Tv-tf, satisfactory demand and declining prices
Died Natural Death. for your company’s products, namely,

Montreal, March 16-Warren Ogilvie, ^hite^p^u/rompa^deration!

2TSÏÎS Cap 'Manufacturing c“m"- have been steadily carried on throughout
pany, Truro, N. 8., who was found dead profits for the year amounted to
in h,sJj°‘!rn at t.hr "J HZ.te JnttCfZ $1,001459 from whldh Is deducted $199,- 
day, died a natural death, according to ^ for b<md lntorest and $338,873 for
the verdict returned by Coroner Me- other lnterest> ieaving a balance of $468,- 
Mahon, at an inquest this morning. 35g_ which, added to last year’s surplus,

left a total of $2,745,141.
From this balance there was appro

priated depreciation amounting to $445,- 
572, depletion amounting to $285,463, 
annual proportion of discount on securi
ties sold $31,600, and for payment of 
dominion government taxes for previous 
years, $249,141.

In view of the decline in replacement 
value of logs and manufactured lumber, 
pulpwood and supplies, the company 
wrote Its Inventories down to market 
value by appropriation of $1,000,000 from 
profit and loss for this purpose.

After these deductions, there re
mained at credit of surplus account 
$783,142. •

MEN'S SUITS

$20, $25, $30, $35, $40 
and $45

50c, 60c, 70c

^ AT^ Now is the time to have your Spring 
Suits and Overcoats Dry Cleaned or Dyed,

Have you tried the New System.

French Dry Cleaning and Dyeing
M.4700

Wet Wash and Rough Dry 
M. 1707

was

HUMPHREY'S 
Coffee Store

A.E. Henderson
PERSONALS

104 King Street.The Misses Florence and Regina Kle-- 
vin left this morning for a short visit to 
Newcastle. ! I

Miss Minnie McGinley and Miss Mary ^ 
Mullin of Boston, formerly of St. John, 
are in the city visiting relatives.

Chief Inspector J. B. Hawthorne ar
rived in the city at noon today from 
Fredericton and will return tonight.

14 King Street.

r— ~

FRASER COMPANIES

New System Laundry
Limited 

30-40 Lansdowne Ave.
Right hand side coming in from Main St.

)

Out of Race#

London, March 16—(Canadian Press) 
—In the grand National Steeplechase, to 
he run on March 24, the entry of Neu- 
rolic has been scratched.

Our Idea of Comfort !
Is shown in our offering of 
choice Lounges, Couches, 
Easy Chairs, etc. And when 
you see them you’ll have the 
same idea as we. Every one 
is a temptation to and a pro
mise of perfect rest. See 
them by all means. They 
are by no means expensive.

See our windows.
Blinds complete from 85c up 

Oilcloths, best grade, 
55c. per yd.

English Linoleums 4 yards 
wide.

Homes furnished complete.

Notice» of Births, Marriage* 
and Deaths, 50 cent*. è*y

DEATHS ■ f n 1tâLLlHOLLAND—At Eureka, California, 
on March 8, William H. Holland, form
erly of Oromocto, Sunbury county, N.

HAY—At the residence of his son, C. 
L. Hay, 9 Spruce street, on March 15, 
1922, Albert S. Hay, aged eighty-three 
years, leaving one son, two daughters, 
one brother and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30 
«/clock from the residence of his eon, 9 
Spruce street.

ZANZIBAR PROTEST
Zanzibar, Island of Zanzibar, March 

15—The East Indians here have declared 
a one day hartal in protest against toe 
arrest of Ganhti. The amusement places 

closed in compliance. No disturb- 
marked the observance of the har-

B.

were
ances

S=tal

Miners Object to Commission.
Springfield, Ills., March 15—Disap

proval of the appointment of a govern
mental commission to effect a settlement j 
of the threatened coal strike April 1 was j 
expressed in a telegram sent Secretary i 
of Labor Davis by President Frank Far-1 
rtngton, of the Illinois Mine Workers,

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo StreetIN MEMORIAM

MASON—In loving memory of Mrs. 
loseph Mason, who died March 16, 1900. 

Daughter, MRS. W. S. HAMMOND, today.,
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

Ve Qlde Firm®!j

Arthur Friedheim ns

The Great Russian Pianist
SAID OP THE

Heintzman, & 
Co. Piano

III'
:

«I found the tone massive in its 
sonority and of very excellent qual
ity, with a particularly limpid tone 
in its mezzo tinta. I had no idea so 

manufactured ingood a piano was 
Canada.”
The continued reference of 
artists to the wonderful tone of the 
w>intimnn fis Co. Piano goes to 
prove all we claim In regard to this 

Instrument.

What appeals to those in the 
higher realms of music with their 
keen perception should appeal to all 
who number themselves with the 
music loving public.

Sold on
Easy
Terms

i

C. H. Townshend Piano Go.
Limited

. ST. JOHN, N. B.54 King Street - -
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When a Man Takes 
Off His Heavy 
Overcoat— 
Then What?

ART POTTERY

“DONATELLA" WARE
(painless EXTRACTION 1 

Only 25c.10CALB
This Space Will Tell You

Where to Find
4

Wassons Sales Advt.
Tomorrow Night

Dont Miss It—It Will Be Coed News

I BEAN SUPPER.
Central Baptist church, tonight, 5 to 

1 o'clock. .

Shaker and cottons, the kinds and 
are looking for, at Bassen’s, 

street.

New and Artistic Designs in Jardinieres, Hanging Fern 
Pots, Footed Fern Dishes, Flower Bowls and Blocks, Vases 
and Candlesticks. ,i,Brices you i 

14 Charlotte

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A. 
e. o. a.

8-17

We make the BEST Tee* In Ceaaia 
•t the Moat Reasonable Rates,

Boston Dental Parlors
Bunch Office»

36 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

A double service Gaberdine 
Topcoat, $25 to $50. Or a Top 
Coat of Cheviot, Covert Coating 
or smart Tweed, $20 to $45. Sev
eral attractive novelties at $55.

Ready to put on — with our 
guarantee: “Anything wrong, well 
make it right”

W. M. S, Knox Church, will hold 
Bantry sale at Imperial Lobby, Friday, 
March IT, starting two o’clock.

Head Office:
527 Main St 
'Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m, - .

22810—3—17

Children's play suite and overalls for 
less money at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte 
Street. 8-17 - Until 0 p.m.

GILMOUR’SCome to Main street Baptist church 
hear soldier preacher, Rev. A. K. 

. Every night at 8 o’clock. At CARLETON’Stietiaan 68 King Street
Clothing—T altering—Furnishings 

Sole Control 20th Century 
Brend Clothing.

?S

DOLLARS FOR 32 INCH HESSIAN FOR HOOKING MATS 
A Stock of Quilting Print».

Two Pound Batting, 6x7 Feet

8-18

HipgRegular dance tonight. G. W. V. A. 
e. o. a.

245 WATERLOO STREET.» " ■
'ome and get a good man’s suit for 

. j.fl5 and $12.95 at Bassen’s, 14 Char, j 
lotte.

Piano lessons, reasonable.—48 Hnrsfleld 
Street, right hand bell.

Spring-Step Rubber Heels, all sizes. 
Special price, 10c. a pair. Duval’s, 1W7 
Waterloo. Open evenings. 3>-17

Men’s work pants for $1.98 a pair; 
rod all your shopping, at Bassen’s, 14 
Charlotte street. 8-17

OPEN FOR BUSINESS AGAIN
Samuel Ruby wishes to announce to 

bis former customers and friends that Ills 
«tore at 598 Main street, has been com
pletely remodelled and renovated and 
that he is now open for business once 
more with a large and more complete 
stock of suits and men’s furnishings than 
ever before.

Store closed 6 p. m. Saturday 10

8-17

TO E CHURCH HarnessFOR RELIABLE AND PROFES
SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 

Can at *

23—T.f. % Are you aware that it is A 
costing'you more money to /y 
deliver your goods by motor j™ 
truck than by the horse? If 
not, step in and we will show 
you proofs where several 
large firms have gone back 
to the horse.

This is not a bid for trade, 
but an1 actual fact, if you 
are in need of harness, we 
can supply you with our own 
make at very reasonable 
prices.

wm>i%"*o

H 8. COLDFEATHERBeauty and Mission Expenses 
of Women as 88 to 1, Says 
Methodist—Takes Smokers 
to Task.

^ 5
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN ;

Over 25 Years’ Practice 
8 Dock St, cat. Union. Phone M. 341311 “4

pi jio^"headquarters In India, at the present 
time. I do not believe, however, that 
sporadic trouble uçill reach the propor
tions of a general conflagration.”

A less optimistic view was expressed 
by Titus Lowe of New York, General 
Secretary of the Board of Foreign Mis
sions of the Methodist Episcopal church 
“The unrest in India under the leader
ship of Gandhi threatens to bring about 
a serious situation if the anti-white sen
timent continues to increase,” he de
clared, addressing the assembly. He ad
ded, however, that India is responding 
to the teachings of Christianity to a 
degree which was not even dreamed of 
a quarter of a century ago. He added»

“The church at home cannot realize 
what is happening in China. The an-

This Is The FlourAtlantic City, N. J., March 16 — 
“American women last year spent thirty- 
eight times as much money for powder 
puffs, rouge, lipsticks and perfumes as 
all the Methodists gave to the mission- 

22808—3—17 ary work of the world,” declared the 
Rev. Luther E. Lovejoy of Chicago, ad
dressing the eighty-sixth annual meeting 
of the New Jersey Methodist Episcopal 
Conference in St. Paul’s church. He said 
further:

“Though living much higher today 
than iu former times, and the fact Is 
true that the dollar'.purchases less than 
It ever did, the lowly copper still re- 

Mrs. Kate-E. Trounson, secretary of mains the standard coin of church giv- 
the International Woman Suffrage Alll- ing. That means that we are stiB giving 
ance, left last night for Halifax. From at the same rate that our grandfathers 
there she will go to HSydney rod New- j did. 
foundland. ' “1

that is guaranteed to give 
you better satisfaction 
than any other flour 
milled in Canada.

1

H. H0BT0N & SON, Ltd., 9 Mil 11 Market Sq
ST. PATRICK’S NIGHT. 

Pythian Knights’ dance, Castle Hall, 
■ion street, March 17. A welcome to 

Pythian Knights and Pythian Sls- 
-, with their gentleman and lady 

Studio orchestra.

Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.
WE NEATLY REPAIR BAGS AND SUIT CASES.

Refresh- 
22671-8-18.

nds.
uients.

Robin Hood Flour
“CWel! worth the slight extra cost"

dent religion of the country is breaking are being turned over to the Methodist 
up at a tremendous rate, and month Episcopal church for chapels, schools 
after month scores of Chinese temples and parishes.

Another thing is that the men of

America smoke up a sufficient sum of on Sunday for their religion. No won- 
finance the entire Methodist Centenary der the penny turns red with age—it is 
for 147 years. Many men own elaborate Musing for the company it keeps. But 
dty homes, ride in expensive motor cars,, people are realizing that they must stop 
dress in the finest, and yet pay 25 cents 1 treating their Creator with less consider- 

.̂ i ation than they would the waiter at a
------------------------------------------------------------ - | restaurant.

— — “I am asked whether I think a revo-
■ ■ I lution in India is pending,” Bishop

8 ! E. Lester Smith, who is a missionary
■ ■■■■ ■ ■ I Bishop in India and recently returned

W | U| from that country. “Frankly I do not
think so. I believe that there will be 

™ more or less sporadic trouble such as is
going on in Malabar, Calicut and Cochin, 
between 100 and 150 miles from our

i

t
»

i
Every “Diamond Dyes” package tells 

how to dye or tint any worn, faded gar
ment or drapery a new rich color that 
will not streak, spot, fade, or run. Per
fect home dyeing Is guaranteed with 
Diamond Dyes even «if you have never 
dyed before. Just tell your druggist 
whether the material you wish to dy$ 
is wool or silk, or whether It Is linen, 
cotton, or mixed goods. For fifty-one 
years millions of women have been using 
“Diamond Dyes” to add years of wear 
to their old, shabby waists, skirts, 
dresses, coats, sweaters, stockings, dra
peries, hangings, everything!

$
Lic-O-tice 
Lovers Like at Robertson’s 2 Stores

Big Bargains

DYKEMAN’S
uFE SAVERs
THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE

3 tins Tomato Soup, .............
Yl bbl bag Finest White Po

tatoes
Finest White Potatoes. . ,27c peck

FLOUR

25c

$1.40

Long Lasting ,

Look for “LIFE SAVERS” 
on the Label

Popular Right 
From The Starty 3 Stores

34 Simonds St. - - Phone 1109 
151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914
98 lb bag Cream of West $4.50 
24 lb bag Robin Hood, Royal 

Household, Regal or Cream
of the West................. • .$1.25

100 lb bag Finest Granulated
............ $6.90

98 lb bag Cream of West $4.55 
24 15 bag Cream of the West, 

Regal or Robin Hood. . .$1.25
98 lb bag Purity................. $4.75
Finest Barbados Molasses 65c gal 
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade 65c 
4 lb tin pure Raspberry.... 75c 
4 lb tin pure Strawberry. ... 83c 
10 lb bag Lantic Sugar

Quite evident from the 
ready sale that people 
have been waiting for a 
bread such as our

All the Saturday strong

mUo:
PEP-O-MINT WINT-O-GREEN 

CL-O-VE CINN-O-MON
Half and Half 

LoafSugar ............
Belmonte Sliced Peaches, per

MADE in CANADA 
at PRESCOTT, Ont. ... 75c

tin3 tins Carnation Salmon.... 30c All the sturdy strength 
of homespun but fine as

Belmonte Apricots, tin .... 5c 
Finest Seeded Raisins, pkg. 18c 
16 oz pkg Neiv Currants. . . 19c
6 rolls Toilet Paper...............
6 lbs Granulated Commeal 25c 
6 lbs Rolled Oats 
2 tins Com ....
2 tins Peas ....
2 tins Tomatoes
2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie 35c 
4 tins Brunswick Sardines... 23c 
Finest Blueberries, tin .
2 lb tin Com Syrup . . •
2 lbs Mixed Starch . . .
2 lbs Com Starch .....
2 pkgs Regal Salt .....
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . . 52c 
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade 64c
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 82c
3 cakes Palmolive Soap. ... 25c 
3 cakes P. & G. Naptha or

Gold Soap............
3 cakes Surprise Soap 
6 cakes Laundry Soap .... 23c
5 lbs Pot Barley................ 25c çg ^ Blend Flour $4.00
3 lbs Split Pea,.............. . 25c ^ ^ ^ w Blend Flour $3 „

i£ I 22.
2 can. PINK SALMON, 1»...........  25c 4 lbs Western Grey Buck- 24 lb bag best Pastry Hour.
3 can. PILCHARDS..................... 25c. wheat .................................... 25c only.............••••••• * '“Ïi8S$SftSBï*£ SSSt;::: £ E 1

jütàtïïftS*: ib. 8 È is >•- t
EAGLE BRAND MILK ............. 25c- 3 dl„, Linton’s Jelly Powder 25c wheat................................$5.00 Jam................ ..............V "B^T CHADIAN CHEESE, ,23c. {b; 12 ^ Carnation Milk (large) 33c 141/2 lbs finest Granulated 4 lb tm pure Orange Marma-

GOOD BUTTER ...........  32c. 1b. 2 tins Borden's MMk (med.) 24cj Sugar • • _'p V ’'*,00 12 oz^ar pure Peach Jam. . 19c 16 oz jar pure Plum Jam. . . 25c
3 Can, LEMON PIE FILLING... 30c. Finest Cream of Tartar, lb.. ^.Orange Pekoe T-. .^$1.00 4 ^ ^ ^

M. A. MALONE !&1 iwfci'." 1*5,6 Main St ^ ^ E^llU  ̂«S |«.,4 ^ $(k ^ .............• 30. J-P.dd»
— ; 1/2 bbl b„ b.« Whit. Po..- ! 12 i- P-r. C"b»PP'« „e 5 “b" b""" %! 7 So.p..........

BETTER THAN Hard COAL BesTwhite Potatoes, peck. . 27c MaLn jar Sweet Pickie. only 35c 3 pkg» Jelly Powder assorted 2 5e °nly
Soft coal so free from soot that it does _ , , ,. , t 11 rt e j lb best Peanut Butter...........30c | Cooking Butter, per lb, only 17c 1 lb block Shortening. ...

not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe Goods delive P ot , p & q Naptha Soap 7c Choice Lemons, per doz.. .. 30c Valencia Oranges, per ozen
l2!TS£M3r£ÏS3 fï........ »

---------------- ------------------------------- 1 ,lb tUKÜ. Urf.............. ; C^-d Milk ,9c SbfWMM-;.. 19.

also be used for open fires and * o lbs Boneless Codfish .... 2c Choice Dsdiy Butter, per lb. 30c Evap. Apples, per lb, only. . I vc
small heating stoves. Such a coal is . ct Charles Milk. ... 4c 2 cane Pumpkin...................... 25c Yl lb tin Bakers Cocoa. . . . 23c
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is “ “ wh>„ Potatoes, ner" neck 3 tins Vegetable Soup ... .25c 2 cans Clams...............ESMSS » r • • " • *■ ■ 2ic '/2 lb. : • 23= 2 «n. Cc^D,

Cove. You will know it by the above 2 tine Libby's Tomato Soup 23c | 3 cans Baked Beane.............25c 3 cane Pilchards tor .
characteristics. tf delivered in City, Wert Side, Fairville. East St. John and Glen Falls.

25c2 lbs Bulk Cocoa 
2 tine Best Corn 
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins for... 35c
2 pkgs Dates
3 pkgs Lipton'e Jelly Powder 25c 
6 rolls Toilet Paper 
Small Picnic Hams.
6 cakes Laundry Soap.......... 25c
3 cakes Surprise, Gold, White

Naptha or Sunlight Soap 23c 
A good 4-String Broom for 49c.

Watch for the Alphabetical Adt
27c silk.

25c At your grocer's.25c
25c Robin$on’s,Ltil.28c25c 33c25c lb 30c Bakers

46-58 Celebration Street 
109 Main St. 173 Union Stm•r 18c

•l 19c
. 19cv>

19c

The 2 Barkers, Limited29c

Robertson’s ’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

We buy for less, we sell for less, and save our customers real money. Satisfaction guar
anteed or money cheerfully refunded.

100 Princess Street - '- 
65 Prince Edward Street

boon TO ettom
Pon.EVEHYjroe 11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 rod 3462

Cor. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sts. 
•Phones T0. 3457, M. 3458

23c
23c

Why Hurlbuts Are Correct 25c 1 lb Choice Layer Raisins only1 lb can Peaches only 
98 lb bag Cracked Com. ..$2.00 
100 lb bag finest Granulated

Sugar ..................................
1 lb Barker’s Queen Blend

20c
24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $1.15 
98 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $4.20 
24 lb bag Royal Household

Flour.................................. $1.25
98 lb bag Royal Household

Flour..........
20 lb bag Oatmeal 
2 lbs best Cut Loaf Sugar. . . 20c 
1 lb pkg Upton's Tea 
1 lb tin Coffee ....

The shape of a HURLBUT shoe le the shape 
of the natural, healthy foot. It cannot 
crowd or deform the toes, but gives each toe 
room to grow naturally. The cushion inner- 
sole—a quarter inch of pure lamb’s wool— 
gives a soft smooth tread and keeps the foot 
at even temperature.
HURLBUTS are made of the very best mater- 
lals—oak tanned soles and uppers of selected 
leather, reinforced where strain comes. They 
are comfortable, stylish and economical, 
giving the lowest cost per day of wear.

$6.85

45cTea

$4.4555c
85c

25c
45c
45c65c

75c

New Shoes for Old
25c

WHEN A CHILD OUTGROWS HURLBUT 
SHOSS, WE REBUILD THEM ONE-HALF 
SIZE LARGER AT MODERATE PRICE. 
WRITE FOR - RE-BUILT" PRICE LIST 
AND WE WILL ENCLOSE PUSSY-FOOT 
JINGLE BOOK IN COLORS.

HURLBUT
THAOt HAW$t mWSTCRED

can

CUSHION—SOLE 30c

Shoes ^Children
Menufsctured only by The Hurlbut Co., Limited, Preston, Ont.
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Is Your Face cPowder Fine ênough 
. For Your Skin?

Perhaps you are using face powder that clogs the pores 
and coarsens the skin without your knowing it. Com
pare the powder you are now using with MAVIS Face 
Powder, which is sifted through silk so fine that fifteen 
well-known face powders failed to pass through it. Last
ingly fragrant with MAVIS perfume. White, rose, flesh, 
rachel, and the new duo tint.

CYlftVIS
TOILETRIES

Extraat. . .
.78 Extract . . .
.76 Toilet Water .... 1.75

1.78 Sachet
Manicure Sets . 2.80 Toilet Sets 8^5,6.80 and 8.80

$ .78
1.76Face Powder 

Cold Cream 
Lotion . . 1.76

MftOISf FACE POWDER

< 75c
ll
i

/

L Irresistible!

1

J

r

L

M b V I S ,©c? .DYED A SWEATER 

AND SKIRT WITH 

“DIAMOND DYES”

Try it Once—Use it Always

FRED. BRYD0*, City Market
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LOCAL NEWSKNOWING HE HATH WINGSgpiofam Wtw anfc $to» GOOD HARDWAREI (Victor Hugo, "Chants in Crepùscule. ) 
lO Friend, why followed still by sorrows 

blight?
Why still in tears forlorn? .

__  i1 You with a heart as somber as the night,
A8t“d-themOTnl

SSfa'S^r in^Sat^vnder the Joint Stock CompanlesAct

trïï&ï Æ5?; StSFL* ~^ tottdZ Sr^ail to United State. $5.00 per year.

Ih.'Su.fa. ol‘ T& Ere*.. TB~ I

! brandies of the economic organization
i «1 the first issue of the country—bankers, merchants and Be tike the bir a or a 

The Times rC“ 7. national manufacturers—were giving hearty sup- Qn bending branches swings,
of The Maple Leaf, the new port to the new order of things: Ameri- Yet sings, although the twig beneath him
organ for Canadian Clubs, which is puo- i had suddenly awakened sway,
lished by J. D to the fact that, in order to be prosperous Knowing that he hath wmgs^
ST^It^ a comlndable venture to theuwelves, they should help the farmers

endeavor to make New Brunswick the t° bc0Mne Prosperous. playing It Safe,
home of such a publication, designed to ” ~ ~ , An old southerner wandered along a
■»* O, ««dltWn, In ,h. IMUd SU*. ft, lAX K *• S
Clubs from coast tA coast. This Bangor Commercial says: “From the Bhlg feet dangling in the water and
issue is a magazine of forty-two page m ^^n-joynjent, Ippointed a shot-gun thrown across his lap.
in a handsome cover, and is of particular, ^ ^ pregident> ^ comes fte state- , ;What are you *£8.^™^,,, ^ 
interest locally because on l s ment that widespread reports show an f& M^rge Lftieton/^the darky replied,
appers a fine picture of Charles ‘ improvement in business conditions. It “What are you doing?” again asked the
and in the centre of the hook are wo, that the worst is over and that Southerner. , . , *
pages of illustrations Of ' unemployment has never been « severe | mwto* ^,5 ££r
championship skating races at y e. ^ atttunm sports led to tear. Natur- th^dam.P “Look, Sambo, there’s one I 
which are also fully described. u ends and summer up Why don’t you shoot him?”
are also portriats of Bliss Carman, J. m- employment situation lm- “Oh, no, mroi Itoyo’think Tie gwin
Murray Gibbon, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, ^ g^rlhe. in the textile tuh get out of a job. -Judge,

and Mrs. J. Edward Raymond. Among ^ ^ promtoe „f a strike In the
the contributors to this issue _rs I coa, i„austry It can hardly be said with 
Frederick Williams Taylor, and there, 
are letters from the secretaries of Can
adian Clubs in various Canadian cities.
Mr. Stanley K. Smith, the editor, has an 
admirable foreward on Canada and 
Canadian Clubs. Fitting space Is devoted
to Bliss Carman, and to Rev. H. A 
Cody’s address on Canadian author*.
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith ««tributes an 
article on the inception and development 
of the Canadian Club movement. Con
siderable space Is given ,to the activities 
of Con.diim Clubs here and elsewhere,
and under the title of Canada’s Problems Assailant Sent Two Bullets
the editor discusses immigration. Aa is 
fitting this first issue of The Maple Leaf 
has a distinct New Brunswick flavor, but 
the spirit is broadly Canadian and the 

magazine should enjoy a steadily 
growing popularity throughout Canada.

ST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH 16, 1922. SHAMROCK SUPPER,
Ludlow St. Baptist Church, W. E., to- 
morrow (Friday), 5.30 to 7.30 p. fol- 
lowed by entertainment | auspices of 
Sunday school. Tickets 35c.

remodel-of the important things to consider when building orWhat matters it though life below, so 
frail

For man and woman, too,
Seems ever ready ’neath our feet to fail.

Yoür soul remains to you.
Your spirit which, it may be, soon shall 

fly
Above all earthly things 

Beyond the griefs that cloud our mortal 
sky

! And far from our complaints.

is one
ing. You will find the best ofnotice.

Please return all tickets, music books, 
with Pageant Locks, Latches, Butts, 

Sash Hardware
etc, in connection 
"Rüth,” to Mrs. 9. M. Sewell, No. 113 
Duke St, West St John, immediately. 
Executive meeting Friday evening at 
nine o’clock sharp, at the above address. stock, andand other hardware requirements well represented in 

every dollar you spend here proves a good investment
Give us the opportunity to figure on your building needs, in

cluding Fire Brick. Fire Clay, Sheathing Paper, Prepared Roofing. 
Calcined Plaster and other building material.

our
St. Luke’s Church* Rev. F. H. Bone 

will speak to men tonight

1,000 MILES NORTH OF GRENFELL 
Hear Rev. A. L. Fleming, Stone 

Church hall tonight, eight o’clock. Ros
trated lecture, “Eskimo Life.” Tickets 
50 cents, at the hall or at Nelsons.

SEE THE “PILL BOTTLE”
At Centenary Hall this evening at eight 
o’clock. Tickets 25c.

moment’sTHE MAPLE LEAF. [I

YLIGHTER VEIN. McAVITY’S 11-17Phone
Main 2540 King SI.

SPLENDID EASTER PHOTO 
OFFER.

A large portrait worth $5 free with 
dozen cabinet photographs.—every ____

Lugrin Studio, 38 Charlotte street.

The Kind of Range
You’ve Always ■ 
Wanted

Confetti Shower, “Studio,” Saturday. 
Confetti free. 22903—8—18 e

NEW BEST IN 
. M SMALL CASE 8

IcaL Strong claims, these, you will say, but the
enterprise monarch

Come la and see the Enterprise Monarch.

Taking Joy Out of Life.
A certain theatrical company after a 

dreary and unsuccessful tour, finally ar
rived In a small New Jersey town. That 
night, though there was no general up
rising of-the audience* there was enough 
hand-clapping to arouse the dejected 
spirits of the actors.

The leading man stepped to the foot
lights after the first act and bowed pro
foundly. Still the clapping continued. 
When he went behind the scenes be saw 

! an Irish stagehand laughing heartuy.
“Well, what do you think of that?” 

asked the actor,throwing out his chest
“What d’e mane?” xl___ „
“Wkyjti* hand-dapping out there. 
“D've cell that applause? Why, that's 

the audience killin’ mosquitoes.”—Judge.

complete accuracy that the situation is 
entirely encouraging.” Affidavit from Toronto Bar

ber Relative to the Missing 
, Theatrical Millionaire.

will bear them out, every one. 
You will be delighted with it

LADY SECRETARY Hff|QjdbQtl l cKfcftfifc Sid,Toronto, March 16—Interest has sud
denly kindled in the two year old mys
tery surrounding the disappearance of 
Ambrose J. Small, Toronto millionaire, 
and there is a demand In several quar
ters for a widening of the scope of the 
investigation rather than continue it. as 
a “one man job.* ,

Detective Mitchell, who has been work
ing on the ease, having failed to solve 
the mystery, pressure Is being brought 
to bear on the board of police commis- 
sioners to take action. The Misse* 
Small, sisters of the missing man are 
carrying on an Independent inquiry 
through their golidtor and other friends 
are equally active-

The Telegram put new life into the in- 
vestigation last night by publishing an 
affidavit signed by a barber named 
Weatherup who says he shaved Mr. ! 
Small ott the day he disappeared Mid 
that he saw him consult his watch be-1 
fore leaving the shop. !

The signifiances of this evidence is 
that Mr. Small’s watch and keys were 
found under his pillow at his home on 
the mdrting Mowing his disappearance 
although all the evidence up to the pres
ent has indicated that he left his theatre 
for home on Dec. 2, 1919, but'never 
reached there.

The Incoming Tide of
New Things to Wear

TOPCOATS—$24JK> to $50.00

By the Way 
The New 

I French Gloves 
Aie Here.

»Into His Own Body After 
Attack—The Girl Instantly 
Killed.

— Harsh Sentence.
Abe Cory brought the following story 

ever from New York the other day:
A negro charged with stealing a watch 

had been arraigned before the court. The 
judge was not convinced that he was

Roslyn, Long Island, March 16.— ^iyou^re "acquitted, Sam.” '
Miss Virginia Forget, twenty-three “Acquitted,” repeated Sam doubtfully.

BASIC CONSIDERATIONS E 'SS££ m

The statement is made by the Stand- Rog, High School, was shot and to- ted.” . . , .
>ard that the government, having spent stantly killed late this afternoon by Stfll looking somewhat confused, Sam

city to pay twelve per cent on this out ^ ow^’bodjr and died at eight o’clock geilst
lay for thirty years, and is trying to jn Nassau Hospital. Miss Forget was _________
make a profit at the city’s expense. Well, dead before medical aid «ached her. r- 

If the city takes the entire Her slayer was rushed to a dying condi-
out,.,, IWW twA. It WiSSïStttîlfflMÏÏl act

twelve per cent on $2,000,000. If it takes onep Andrew Westervelt, where Miss 
half the output it will be paying six Forget had been employed as a secte- 
per cent on the $2,000,000. But the gov- ^the entire
eroment wiU make no profit, whether >|U 1 because Miss Forget and Mr.

it or half of it Magee had jjTed here all their lives aqd 
-tade again and both were well known by the towns- 

atrain that 1.2 is tnc maximum price, people.again in ., . , wiii The sound of three pistol shots was
If the power can be sold for less, It wm, g „ttie after flve o’clock by most
be. After the capital charges have been ^hose persons who were in the busl- 
Daid the government will not be in ness part of the town. They hastened 
nocket a cent, but the consumers will j in the direction whence the reports
get^the benefit of any reduction pos-J^ , Trovatore” G-is-pp, Veçffi’sgre^t

the interest charges are brought when Mr Westervelt himself returned composition, which has regaled music 
St John will pay its proportion ; {torn a nearby garage. . i lovers throughout the world for years,

Musquash is not Was Trying to Escape. - I was heard with all its charm to the
The coroner opened the door and Imperial last evening, sung by a cast 

found the body of his secretary lying in from the Boston English Opera C - 
the front room of the establishment pany. Every seat vatitalMi and 
where he conducts an electrical supply audience was charged with enthusias 
store. The position in which Miss For- ready to welcome and appiaud. Every 
get’s body was lying indicates that she lead was a soloist of merit and combined 
was trying to escape when shot down, with an attractive and strong
There was a bullet wound near her chorus their voices were richly blended
heart. into perfect harmony.. The masterful

Magee was lying a short distance work of the orchestra was a treat *n "
away* There were two bullet wounds self. Their accompaniments and obH-

tuash proposal, and that woidd mean
perpetual dependence upon the New.loeai hospital, where the following state- passages. -..J. „ de-
Brunswick Power Company, and a never- ment was obtained from him before he Helena Morrill “LenOTamadea

—- - - SSL-JS11 «-. « w ss a.was gai-least double the twelve per thgt j loved her, and I tried to keep act by the towèr of the prison Hct 
the cost of the power we might her from ing wlth other men. I went beautiful soprano voice rang out with 

take from Musquash. In the case of to y,e place where she was employed to purity either vivaciously or pl»™ Y 
,, Pnwer comDany. if the citizens con- have another talk with her about these by turns unaffectedly by «toe like 
the Power company, ii tne other men^ who were providing her with to beauty and charm. Rounds of ap-

do business with it, they w U ^ flne clotheS- She only plause greeted her on
for the old plant again and again gneered at me That drove me temper- and it was generally agreed that 6he l.as 
still be in the grip of monopoly arih. insane, and I shot her and then improved to a marked degree since n 

If the Standard wiU apply to the myself.” , „ I appearance here with the Boston Opera
“Mr. Magee was in the habit of drop- Company before. , , .

ping into my store to visit both me and Norman Arnold mate 
Miss Forget,” stated Coroner Westervelt. pression as Manrico a
“If you had asked me for the model man He possesses a nch timor voice and a 
of Roslyn, I would have named Mr. beautiful poised and pobshed style 
Magee first. He was a president of ont* voice was controlled withi a fine skill 
of the church clubs for many years, and admirably managed throughout all 
He was devoted to his wif* and twochil- the ranges and gave 8rtistic pleasiire. 
dren. He had been a carpenter here He also has a splendid appearance and, 
most of his life. i is a clever actor.

“Miss Forget also had lived in Roslyn I Henry Rung, « Count dl Luna, was 
most of her life. She was the daughter a good choice for ttos difficult part- He Mat appearance.
of Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Forget I h« B,ri<:h dramatic passages successful in securing the St John
never had any reason to suspect that with force in the many d P agency for the prince and Re-In-For-So
Mr. Magee harbored any ill-feeling to- and with pathos in other P • Bg j f , and juvenile clothing,
wards my secretary. I remember on pleasing accent ft«e.^in‘°hi*hehirgoI^"“ This is one of the finest Unes of boys’
one or two occasions he told me he had made it more .. g clothing made in Canada. Messrs. Mag-

_____ Uved next door to her parente, that he, was exceptioinaUy pnibtnusson & Son state that the garments
CO-OPERATION. had seen her grow up from babyhood, Bd,Wf™r,?Jhle imoression with his have been marked at prices to create a

Describing the effect of co-operative and that he regarded her as an «sera- ! favoi™bl He had few ' opportun- ready demand for the Prince Brand,
llescr D g r-11/nrnliL Mr plary young woman. Mr. Magee was deep bass voice. He had ppo Messrs. Magnusson & Son are to be con-

. rketing in the’State of CaUfomte, Mr. *Qgt uprlght men j haTe ever ities to demonstrate the richnm of tulat”a^r the gplendld addition of
A. Sapiro of San Francisco, speaking in known_ He wag industrious, honest and depth of his audience a boys’ department to their establish-
Toronto last week, said it had trans- sober. , „ B116,8^6 ^Lu^hiUtv He perform^ ’n a ment Watch Friday’s Issue of this paper
formed the agricultural industry from da^J^tTwhlt h^ng out“glfi? commtida/le manner. ‘ for further^parW----------------
m stole of gloom and depression—of al- inyhonor of that holiday. He suffered Dorothy Bott as Azucena, the old HQW /JŒ YOU

certain ruin—to a condition of broken wrist, and I can’t help think- Gypsy, also wo” P”P“? E . . h GOING TO INVEST IN THE
partir, -d HPAI th, m .1 h. J? r. 'SSLS £ MÎ Y.M.C.A.ONMARCH22?
the whole community. He said further 1 ) _________ , — .____JPÇ^ed pa.thos In the dramatic passages. Her
that what has been accompUshed in CaU- twt /-XT rx POSITION singing in the duets was exceptionally
fornia Is now being done in other parts V* 1UIN ^ein^Xcho™ an^the “Miserere” out a

of the United States. FoUowing the . ■Veo.0tjationS Be- were gems in tnc numerous tunciui mel- iov«, and be generous
example of the fruit growers and railUie Ot INegOtlRtl nS JJ odieg that intersperce the composition next. ------------ ----- -
modelled on the lines of their success, tween British Shipbuilders and all who participated were given due
a. ««- “■ <—» J— “ "" and Union.
south are organizing the same way. , _____ evidence of their appreciation.
While applied directly to the marketing ^ March i6.-(Canadian Press.) The opera ^^«[de^attoê the^vemmeS™ He maintained that his 
of agricultural products, the effect of -Negotiations between the shipbuilding ward M- ?C*n^hL™t, ^e brmight dismiZl was a pretext and that the
the movement has been to bring about a employers and the union’s negotiating a"d ^calt but beautfful government had been In possession of
complete resolution to the economic life committee mtoed.ndd^^ aresuit^of %£**£** X'ood work was fhe dispatch in question for two days
aima w. f“JrTS£—' T

a report of Mr. Sapiro1» addre*^- shillings and six pence off the war bonus | to the Plaudits. _____________ found muret that there had been any
•Inspired by the spirit of «^operation, of twenty-six shillings and six pence by FIELD DAY misunderstanding. Austen Chamber-a new^idea of citizenship had grown up. wffi&CHa M^gorem^eut ^er fended the

The movement of young P-pU »00R00 NEEDED
fapns hed ebaohitely stopped. The them and the men has thus been re- Mf_ Boilnegg Han, know that the i *f the despatch uktU it was published
scfelal welfare of the rural “mnmn.ties stmed. committee Y. M. G A. is an important factor to in the papers. _________
W taken on a standard which led aU i ,eDorte<j the -Litton of the dispute every community. Help kero it so» by ! — . , ...
other States of the Union; farm Isolation I ^ the^itoster labor, Hon. T. J. subscribing Uberally when the canvasser y y,e Want Ad. Way 
had become a thin, of the past, and otbsr MacNamara. « Wednesday next

new

d Li

________
D. MAGEE'S SONS. LIMITED

9-

JSINCE 1859let’s see.
■n

OVER OPERA .mieg1 MOVIE actresses id ’tc&££
ON LONG JOURNEYS '

. --------- immigration, $240407, Customs, J163r
Thi, is Advice of a French Mahel Normand to Europe,

Scientist-Perfect Best for Mary Miles Mmter to Hon-
High Blood Pressure. olulu. ^ tax (bdand revenue)’

"EMPTY BRAIN TO
RÉMAIN YOUNG"the etty buys all the 

The statement has a
icfite MacNeilB Trovatore Presented in 

Masterly Manner in the Im
perial Last Evening.

a
In the case against A 

and Walter Sproul, chare 
lation of the opium act, 
yesterday afternoon at |8_ 

r defendants gave sureties Of $1,000 and 
additional sureties of jZflOO each wen 
secured.

On the eve of his severing his conneo 
tlon with the Bank of Nova Scotia, th, 
men of the Prince William jfireet hrancl 
yesterday afternoon presented to E. 
Hibbard a fine pipe and case. Mr. Hib* 
bard replied fttttogiy, after which threi 
hearty cheers were given for this pop» 
1er member of the staff.

jdlth a vio- 
1 was fixed 
I. Both th<

Paris, March 16-“Empty your brain.” Lot ^rira^arch^l^-M^Nor- 
The learned French Academy of Medi- ^!SL2fJ^vtoiU to Lon-
^hM°r^totiLrvK,°lfto^ Mfe » ^

SsitffeS£AK*
.I».. I. ^xrsstts£

W-. “S
blood pressure, heart trouble, liver dis- Ottawa, Marcn 16^—Where did be
eases and kidney and brain disorders. :---- ——^
The remedy consists of spending from 
ten to fifteen minutes of each day in 
perfect repose. Every muscle in the 
body should be completely relaxed. The 
brain must not be permitted to function 
during this period, one must “absolutely 
cease thinking.”

According to Dr. Gueniot, this latter 
phase of the treatment will prove im
possible for more than a minute at a 
time at first, but with practice, one 
should be able to empty the brain com
pletely for fully ten minutes at a stretch*

This, he declares, will prove to be 
worth more than eight hours sleep and 
is the secret of many old men’s youth 
and the unbelieveable energy of many 
mlllionaries.

1Died Suddenly at Saranac.
Toronto, March 16.—Harold A. Wil

son, president of the Harold A. Wilson 
Co, Ltd, sporting goods dealers, died 
suddenly yesterday at Saranac Lake. 
He had been in very poor health for the 

He was born in Sarnia

sible as 
down.
of the cost, no more- 
a money-making enterprise. It will sim
ply give the consumer power at cost All 
talk of compelling the city to renew its 
contract at the end of thirty years is 
absurd. The city will buy from the 
cheapest source at the rod of thirty 

That will be Musquash.

last two years, 
fifty-five years «g0-

Use the Want Ad. Way The C. G. L T. group of Portion!

îïfsigïffSTïjrarM
week. Rev. H. B. Clarke, the pastor <* 
the church, gave a striking address oi 
“The Founding of Methodism. Physi 
cal drills occupied the remainder of th 
meeting. _ _____ ___

years.
But what the Standard to proposing is 

that the city shall turn down the Mus-

» cr
LOST VOICE RETURNS* «

TO SCOLD PET DOCpower, 
cent on

London, March 16.—Frederick Hoi 
man, who lost his speech to the war, sp
reading. He was irritated by his ;>e 
dog, which wished to r.i-v, and, forget 
ting his affliction, shouted»

“Lie down 1”
Then he leaped up in astonishment a 

the sound of his own voice. Since the 
he has been able to speak in a perfect!: 
normal way. His wife, whom he mar 
rled two years ago, had never heard hie 
speak before.

tinue to
!pay

and
« ., Uij—ll

©
rates.
New Brunswick Power Company’s 
the same arguments it uses to connec- 

with Musquash it will be destroyed

case o

BUSINESS ADDITIONtion His
Messrs. Chas. Magnusson & Son, 

men’s Clothiers and furnishers of 54-5b 
I Dock street, have now completed the in
stallation of a new display window 
which now gives them a street display 
of six windows. Alsb, the interior has 
been cleaned and painted and presents a 

They have been

by its own logic.
Musquash represents a chance to cut 

light and power charges by 60 per cent. 
No one has yet produced any s«ne rea
son why the citizens should pay the 
Power company an average of 8.55 for 
light and power when they can secure 

at half that price in

Head Manitoba Veterans.

Dauphin, Man, March 16—A. Irwi! 
of Winnipeg, was elected president of th 
Manitoba Command, G. W. V. A, at th 
annual convention here yesterday. Oilie 
officers are:—F. G. Rumer, first vice 
president; E. E. Spencer, second vice 
president.

light and power 
another shop.

LIGHTWEIGHT You wu°:r°*n

Topcoats Foley’sI
PREPARED

FIre Clay

ma ie

____ the most garment in a man's wardrobe—as
a buffer between winter weather and summer, and as a 
motor coat during the summer months. Here are hun
dreds for you to select from—Gabardines, Slip-ons and 
Chesterfields.

most

vTd

flourishing To be had oft 
W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
I. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
D. j. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Robertson, Foster 5c Smith. 
Philip Gtannan, 568 Main St

Dwral’s, 17 Waterloo Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn 5c Co, 415 Mato St 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Mato St 
Irving D. Appleby, cor. St James 

and Charlotte Streets.
-P. Nase * Son, Ltd, Indiantown.
J. A- Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St
H. G. Enilow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout, Fafrvllle. 
w. B. Emm et son, 81 Union Street, 

West Side,

*30 !Edwin S. Montagu, who recently re
signed as secretary for India, was given 
an opportunity to defend himself in the 

last night, against
and $20, $25, $35 to $50.

OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LTD. - - KING STREET 

Eastern Canada's Livest Store for Men.

-

J
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6IHL WAS J£L

Sale of Fine China Stores open 9 a.m.; close 6 pjn. /

Odd Lines at Very Low Prices to Clear w

An opportune time to secure 
some really nice ware in Cups 
and Saucers, Plates, Cream . 
Pitchers, Cake Plates, etc.

Dr. Prince’s Report on Mys
terious Fires in Caledonia,' 
N. S.

□

The report of Dr. Walter F. Prince, 
director of the American Society of 
Psychical Research on the Caledonia 
“spook” haunt was released at Halifax 

! yesterday afternoon. The salient points 
| of the roport are as follows :—The fires 
1 were produced by Mary Ellen, as shown 
by marks on the building. She is not 
morally culpable, owing to having been 
in an altered state of consciousness. 
There is added possibility that this al
tered state was brought about by a dls- 
camate intelligence. The experiences of 
Carroll and Whldden were probably of a 
sub-normal character, and may have been 
owing to a psyeho-psysiological cause.
. The experiences of Harold Whidden 
and P. O. Carroll, were probably of a 
supernormal character which does not 
necessarily imply that the supernormal, 

spiritualistic. It may have 
been owing to a psycho-physiological 
cause which is perfectly natural though j 
as yet imperfectly normal.”

“Apart from the statements of Signor 
Marconi and other experts, I have prov- j 
ed that the wireless wave theory cannot ■ 
be true, unless the waves are endowed 
with intelligence to know just when peo
ple are in the house, with a dislike for j 
the uper part of the room walls, with a : 
repugnance to having persons see them 1 
break out Into flames, and with ability to 
transport cushions from one room to an
other and the like.”

1

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street

*
Your New Floor Coverings 

It’s An Important Question
Just Received

from England, a shipment of the famous

“ K”
Brogues for Men and Women

V
cause was

Every home lover begins to thing about making certain changes in the interior of the home at this time 
of year. The question of floor coverings is qne of the first to be considered. Here are a few practical thoughts 
we would like to bring to your attention.

The Right Price 
The Right Variety

When You Buy Rugs 
Buy Quality

Remember ! When you ask for a certain make 
of floor covering today, the name alone means very 
little. There was a time when the name Wilton 
or “Brussels" on a rug was a guarantee of good 
quality. Now—the different makes are produced 
in so many grades that a rug bearing a well known 
name, such as either of the above, may be very in
ferior or very superior.

We are prepared to give you the advantage of our years 
of experience in handling and selecting best qualities. If M. 
R. A. Carpets do not stand the tests of actual wear (under 
proper conditions) you can be assured that your loss will be 
made good.

■M. R. A. Floor Coverings are pur-As to Prici
chased direct from the manufacturers, thus elimi
nating any middle profit. Every article is priced at 
the latest lowest market quotation.

1

$13.00
$14.00

Men’s Black Brogue Oxford* . 
Men’s Brown Brogue Oxford* RECENT WEDDINGS

Short-CrandalL
Ah interesting wedding took place in 

the parsonage of the Main street Bap- , 
list church yesterday afternoon, when 
Miss .Mabel Grace Crandall, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Crandall, of : 
Nerepis, was united in marriage to ; 
Charles Russell Short, of the North End. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Dr. D. Hutchinson. The bride was given 
away by her fdther and several friends 
and relatives of the bride and groom 
witnessed the wedding. Mr. and Mrs. j 
Short left to spend their honeymoon at 
the Nerepis. They will reside in this

It’s only natural to want to see a good variety of 
floor Coverings before you select the ones you re
quire for your own home. In our carpet department 
will now be found a larger supply of merchandise 
than we have been able to show for some years. 
Early buyers will benefit by choosing from complete 
stocks.

.. $11.50 
; . $12.50

Women’* Black Brogue Oxford* . 
Women’* Brown Brogue Oxford*

Also a lot of Men’s High Shoes in this mak< 
$14.00 In Brown ...... We Aim to Give You Thorough Satisfaction.$15.00In Black

First of all our spacious floor room affords you 
ample opportunity to make a satisfactory choice. 
Then—if after receiving your carpet or nflg at home 
you find that it does not harmonize as you thought 
with the surroundings, we will readily exchange your 
purchase for something more suitable.

Measurements taken and estimated cheerfully 
submitted.

(Carpet Dept., Germain Street Entrance. )

Rug Stocks Include: 
Orientals,
Brussels,
Wiltons, 
Axminsters, 
Tapestries 
and others.

Linoleum Rugs, 
Congoleum Rugs, 
Oilcloths,
Cotton Wash Rugs, 
Cocoa Mats.
Carpet laying promptly 

and efficiently done.

Week-End Specials
city.

We have a few pairs of those Women’s Button Boots left,
iy2, 3, 3Vi, 4, 4Vi, at .. ;............................. $1-95

Also Men’s Brown Laced Boots in all sixes at

KING STREET STORE

RECENT DEATHSin si
Albert S. Hay.

The death of Albert S. Hay, well- 
known merchant of this city, occurred 
last evening at the residence of his son, 
C. L. Hay, 9 Spruce street, at the age 
of eighty-three years. Mr. Hay was a 
member of; the firm of A., & J. Hay, 
jewelers, which was one of the oldest 
of the King street business houses, and

$4.55

J\ancÂeAteü3i
X* KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE-

i-

W aterbury & Rising, Ltd.

he himself was bom in King street. 
Mr. Hay was of Loyalist descent and 
the property on King street stands on 
ground which was . included in rn 
original grant to U>e Loyalists. Al
though he never took a prominent part 
in public affairs he was always inter
ested in civic matters. He was a mem
ber of St. Andrew’s Curling Club and 
the second oldest of the curlers. In his 
younger days he was an expert rifleman. 
He was a loyal member of Centenary 
church. Until the day before Christ
mas he was active about his business but 
since that time he had failed gradually. 
He will be sincerely mourned. He leaves 
two daughters, Mrs. F. L. Bowman, of 
Rothesay, and Miss Clara Hay, at pres
ent at home; one son, C. Leonard, of 
this city; one brother, John M. Hay, 
'of this city, and two sisters, Miss Maria, 
of St John, and Mrs. Emma Fowler, of 
Brown’s Flats. Four grandchildren also 
survive.

tIHP.tâ Smart Cloth DressesWRKUYS For Street Wear as the Spring 
Days Grow Warmer

V-

j

Up-to-date in every particular—it’s to be a question between 
the cloth dress and the tailored suit for early Spring street wear.

These new models of tricotine or fine serge are exceptionhlly 
Such features as the new circular skirt, bell, mandeem.NlPSrlife»*

peppermint y{W
flavored candy^ 
coated gum is x 
a delight to young 
and old*

attractive, 
or peasant sleeves.

Every dress has some novel touch of color or other character 
point—trimmings of crepe-knit, silk braid, or perhaps beads and 
embroidery.John H. O’Brien

John H. O’Brien, aged seventy-nine, 
of three brothers noted as oarsmen 

forty years ago, died on March 11 at 
Bath (Me.), from heart trouble. Mr. 
O’Brien was bom in 6t. John and went 
to Portland when a young man. With 
his older brothers, Moses, now dead, and 
Nathaniel, he gained quite a reputation 
in rowing circles. He is survived by 
his son, William J. O’Brien, of Bath. 
Mr. O’Brien was a member of the old 
Portland ’longshoremen’s crew, which 

the Paris crew a hard battle in a 
race in 1873-

Prices to suit all purses, $19.75 to $79.75
one

London House
Head of King StreetF. W. DANIEL & CO., LTD.

that I wanted one particular man. The*
I asked for my m. . . 
not get it.”

Mrs. Warwick s":->
In the nature of a personal loan and that
she had given a note .u

I was no nearer marriage than I had 
ever been. She said she was surprised 
and that no man had ever escaped her 
before. She told me to keep on and I 
would get somebody, anyhow. I told 
her that I did not want anybody, but

The body will be returned to Truro on 
Friday for interment.gave

SAYS SPOOK
FAILED TO WIN

SWEETHEART

Warren Ogilvie.
The death of Warren Ogilvie of 

Truro, manager of the Eastern Hat and 
Cap Co., Ltd., occurred at noon yester
day following an attack of heart failure.

ICkUl Ai.

(New York Times.)
Intercession through the spirit world 

to make a man’s love grow warm did not 
succeed, according to testimony by Miss 
Lena Dunkley, a matron employed at 
the Brooklyn truant school. She was a 
witness against Mrs. Anna Warwick of 
177 Miller street, Jamaica, south, before 
Judge Burt J. Humphrey in the Queens 
county court. Mrs. Warwick is head of 
the Mayflower Spiritualistic church at 
168 Jamaica avenue, Brooklyn.

“I wanted a man I knew to love me,” 
testified Miss Dunkley. “I had tried to 
gain his affection, but had failed. I 

introduced to Mrs. Warwick and 
she told me that she would straighten 
out my love affair through the inter
vention of the spirits. I gave her $500. 
Then Mrs. Warwick told me to look at 
the picture of the man I wanted to love 
me.
die in front of the picture, gaze steadily 
at the man’s neck and concentrate my 
thoughts. I did this for some time, but 
there were no results. After two weeks 
I went to Mrs. Warwick and told her

ffoleprcof
Hosieryj/f;

■ Mi:'-
\\
"V The secret of 

trim ankles— 
millions 

know

IAI was

%It “melts in your mouth”
— but the gum in the center 
remains to aid digestion, brighten the teeth 
And soothe the mouth and throat.
There are the other WRIGLEY friends to 
choose from, too:

% as
6She said that I was to turn a can-

ylADl IK CANADA

OOOMQOOOCWbWW1

Fire Insurance“After 
Every 
Meal”

/ sEagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London, Eng.
Assets Exeeed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENT»

Cll

1 =z
TumoA FwmCE HEAT FOR tvpvHw. .**

The CALORIC is the original pipeless furnace. Its many 
patented features place it in a class its imitators t**mot reach. 
Let us show you some in actual operation in St John.M®

Philip Grannan, Limited
’Phone Main 365

■mt
568 Main Street

Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.A

THESE BABIES ARE WELL NOW
Remarkable effect of Dr. Caldwell’s 

Laxative Syrup Pepsin on 
constipated babies.

The experienced mother quickly 
associates the baby’s crying with con
stipation, biliousness, feverishness or 
sour stomach, and knows that a mild 
laxative will soon relieve the trouble.

Half a teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin will work 
wonders with a crying, peevish baby. 
It is just a vegetable compound of 
Egyptian Senna and simple laxative 
herbs with pepsin that all druggists 
sell under the name of Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsjn. It has the 
largest sale in the world, sfnd a dose 
costs less than a cent !

Mrs. E. Smith, 9 Harris St., Guelph, 
Ont., says Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin is just the remedy her 
little girl needs and she will never be 
without it. Mrs. A. F. Lithgow, 389 
Northcliffe Av., Montreal, and Mrs. E. 
Whalley, 956 Alexander Av., Winni
peg, both use Syrup Pepsin for their 
babies and recommend it to all moth
ers. Mrs. Whalley writes her baby was

I

)

MÆ _____
Daagtar of Mr*. E. Smith, Godph,0ot

constipated from birth. You will 
never again give harsh physics 
when you see how safe Dr. Cald
well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin is 

how gently ana mildly it 
acts. Try ft in your family.
and

HALF-OUNCE BOTTLE FREE
Few escape constipation, so even if you do net 

need a laxative at this moment let me send you 
a Half Ounce Trial Bottle of my Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin FREE OF CHARQE so that you will 
have it handy when needed. Simply send •four 
name and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell at 
Front St., Bridgeburg, Ont. Write me today.

■
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THE RED CROSS

Delicious in the CupHllElfS MOTHER 
IS UtlESI n 

OF POISON PEN

A meeting of the New Brunswick 
Division of the Red Cross Society was 
held yesterday afternoon. The sum of 
$600 was granted to the St. John Society 
for relief work and authority was given 
for the expenditure of $T,000 qn the erec
tion of a recreation hut for the i.au- 
caster hospital. Miss E. H. Jarvis geve 
the report of relief work. The treasurer 
reported a balance on hand of $20,500.23.
Word was received of the formation of a 
new branch in Campbellton. Mrs. E. H.
Tudor gave the military hospital report 
ang Miss Jessie Lawson gave the report 
of the junior Red Cross cpmmittee. It 
mentioned the petition sent tp the noard 
of education concerning junior Red Cross 
work in the schools. Commencing July 
1, junior Red Cross will be an optional 
subject in the school curriculum. I hie 
announcement was heard with much sat- 

___ la faction hv the meeting. Miss E
Paris, March 16 — The poison pen 11 , ■■ ..... ' —--------------------------'' Meiklejohn, superintendent of . ublic

campaign of Tulle, which during the .. „ I TntmnrpSTTV COURSE TO MAKS health nursing, gave her report and tü<cast three years has cost the life of water. The instinct of se^prwrvatlM, ! XJOT^SITY TOUKSB ^ ^ wQrk done by her and the sh
official the sanity of two however, had been too strong with her, BELLHOPS AND HEAD AI nurses in the field. Miss Allison s re-

others'0and the martial happiness of an«i she had struggled and cried for help- i Boston, March 18—B^hops and head port of the se*in6 P>mrm reported

as a «a. SSttwssiura:sir p xss& twassetia ys swra. s.ÆnuB ■ a
£r1lK*ti*Tr“Vwri.h,rM ‘%”“hEÏ7rék.bl, wffl 1* ur.i™a I°wS A to ££*.»«?- -hbu'lfthet|,,Ï,-“tl™

cowardice responsible for the tragic end tUe „ow magistrate immediately P^mentof the CoUege of Business Ad « ^.^^organization for pre- dered to Mis. MacDonald. Prompt
of her mother. who was named after her mother's obsequies, mintat a . _____________ paredness. At a meeting of the New action along these lines was premised.

Ange e „ , * ^ i Locard Brunswick division held yesterday, after-
lhhandTrlUng ^expert of the p«fc£ ' SCOUT LEADERS> CLA$St Berlin, March 16-All insignia of mon- œNAN DOYLE TO LECTURE
ture °f He^deTdT'tmo^h the^tion HaUfaa exjdosion case. The idea was to Addreises on the patrol system and archical Germany must be removed from ON PSYCHIC PHENOMENA
ofThe mtokter4^justic^in removing *lveJf|1lef of,aU told "of maw forest fire prevention were the topics for j public buildings, Minister of the Interior March 16 _ Sir Arthul
the examining magistrate, in whose ^ wh^T Ptoïednœs had been the considerable discussion last evening in I Adolf Koester told the Re,'hstag. Conan Doyk will come to the Unit*}
hands the ease was because of his sen- saving^fves and property. The Trinity church schoolroom at the second added that the government had decided next month to lecture in a brief
lational appeal to clarivoyance. A »ew included a survey of each locality class for the scoutmasters training school to fix a definite period within which this four Qn his investigations concerned wit|
magistrate is being appointed, however, ^«tcavailable supplies of necessities now in full swing under the auspices of ... M be carried out. life after death.
and the official findings of Dr. Locar to those people who could give the district Boy Scouts Association. In de he su-ici on[y His idem .....nager announced that the
are being submitted. The case was «- SJgJ.SvtoTThkinform.tion should speaking on the patrol system V- C- Exceptions wiU be made ,he said^omy Sherlock Holmes would die-
pected to be continued this week. ^orwarde^ to tilè provincial head- Timberley said that it was the only whenettae emblem^dto^leretodr cuss his personal experiences as an in-

mi.vters where it would be tabulated, foundation on which a successfid troop ally incorpo the architectural vestigator of psychic phenomena, anj
Discovered in Pond. , Trean^mmU should he made with the could be established Mr. Timberley also , removal w.uW destroy the architectural w ga ^ h,g lec.

Eari, .* Mb, .-a b» !“S"! iSSja.» S-SABSMIS Z

^ss^ss^Jrj^Js b, ssl “sJïïiri ïæ"™ ■d-“c
peasants from a neighboring pond. f»rth- ethical to draw on any of the young men present considerable valuable Republican L Qf former Em-1 Sir Arthur expects to reach Net

Er s -so? aa «. SSTâRrïâifvr* ssa-sir-' ””,m eswater. After she was rescued the young i aubjaet and a vote oi roan iv r - =3
woman stated that her mother also was, 
in the water. The body of tile older ; 
woman was not recovered till several.
hours later. .

Mile. Laval related to her rescurers 
how the fear of shame which would ac- \ 
company the proceeding* had led her} 
to plan suicide; Her mother had joined, 
her in her intention and together the two j 
women had thrown themselves into the J

i«SALADIF
asM

Fear Led to Formulation of 
Plan of Double Suicide— 
Daughter was Rescued.

/

is “Pure to a lead”

1
said exceptions might be made if theil 
removal destroyed the “artistic and his. 
torical unity” of the interior decorations.

GERMANS TO CLEAR »
BUILDINGS OF ALL 
MONARCHICAL INSIGNIA

Dl
v Xz To •wish her 

“The Top o’ 
the Momin’’’

i-\A
X

\F
: 1 Irish or not, your dear 

little colleen will certainly 
appreciate your St. Patricks 
Day wish it you say it with 
Moir’s.
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The "Aroiukle” Design 1977—« Twin Pair■ ...-y
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•A Evert dainty fruit, nut, 
creamandnougadnecentre 
is a messenger of goodwill, 
of youth and happiness.

IA: N" . i

U.tMi';z typhif women everywhere 
trust the Simmons Label

iivj .jm
\F / .«

n !
îiîiïk"'

MORS LIMITED 
HALIFAX

F m \! V W. J. WETMORE, Agent,
91 Prince William Street, St, John, N. B.

T TNTIL Simmons Limited introduced Simmons 
LJ sanitary mattresses, buying mattresses was pretty 
much a matter of assuming that all’s clean that looks
clean.

Often that was true—but often not. There are no 
Dominion-wide Pure Bedding Laws.

Many a woman has bought a “new” mattress filled 
with old, “renovated” material. Shocking to think 
about. Unsafe to use.

That’s why Simmons Limited has always taken such 
an uncompromising stand for clean, new, sanitary 
m?*~riaU only in mattress making, establishing a 
standard of unquestionable purity.

The Simmons Label on a mattress can be relied 
upon to identify mattresses of pure, fresh, new cotton. 
Built for Sleep.

Each mattress delivered in a sealed car
ton roll — unhandled, clean, sanitary.

f
ilI!'Ix \Mpr-

pB
BE^I

. r
Your choice of five 
styles—distin
guished by Labels 
of different color 
—at a popular 
range of price*—

Purple Ubd, $46.60
Me. Label, $25.60 
M Ubd, $21.66 
GrtnUMk $16.56 
Wtite label, $10.50

F. 0.9 Faetorim

0 A Service due the 
Canadian Public

Today Simmons 
can give the public 
a complete sleeping 
wait-Beds,Springs and 
Mattresses, each built 
to fit the other—all 
Built for Sleep. In this 
way, you secure a real 
guarantee of sleep 
satisfaction.

Br,hi
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PURITY AND QUALITY ASSURED

0, 9,

SIMMONS MATTRESS22

SIMMONS LIMITED
Factories s

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER

anNatfahal Railways
_______A“ ""r

^Sh-GLR O SJ

! ^Buannteed hf

Pbitiisa
fémlidirtdtn/m O

S^-ïî'AgMm Canada has no Pure Bedding Laws 
but Simmons Limited has ! ermmtnumrm

r:;p a n

tllejl•>> | ■Æü
«Il

/’ 90um mmi \Mm/?Wmm
yjry nii ?/■

<; ?,
aï- Z'*9.TV,

2^
m&J? m■X,^Ithrouch train

-J equïpÎSent
M Wa-U. Lam

ENTAL LIMITED Simmons Limited makes thieunqUaL 
ified statement to the merchant— 
"Cut open any Simmons Mattress 

that comes into your store. If you do 
not find it up to specifications Or 
better—ship back every item of Sim
mons merchandise, and never send 
us another order.”

LEAVES MONTREAL 
Daily at 9.00 p. m.

For OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, COCHRANE, WINNIPEG, SASKATOON
and VANCOUVER

Connections from Maritime province Points
Via______

The “MARITIME EXPRESS” and “OCEAN LIMITED” 
Connections Also From ST. JOHN Via Valley Railway and Transcontinental

at QUEBEC.
-I-

For Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply at 
CITY TICKET OFFICE 

49 King St.

Look for the Simmons Label
m
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Built for SleepThe Quickest Journey FREE BOOKLET ON SLÈEP:
Write ta jor” Yours for a Perfect Night's 8es*w

The Best Service

l Cepyrirht Cenede, 1*2*. by Blmmone Limited

L
i
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You are cordially invited to attend a free
Demonstration of Baking

conducted by a practical and experienced Domestic Science 
member of the Educational Department ofexpert, a

E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd., manufacturers of Magic Baking 
Powder, under whose auspices this demonstration is held.

At the Following Stores:
ROBERTSON’S GROCERY, 

11-15 Douglas Avenue.
McPherson bros.,

181 Union Street. X

CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO., 
71 Mill Street

ROBERTSON’S, 
141 Waterloo Street

V
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PURITS FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

Anything made w ill) 
flour ia hr-st made 
with Purify Flour

Use It in All Your Bakingilh

Will w
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I! II* Battleship—A Living Union Jack— 

Maori Heroes from the Western Front 
—The Sulphur Siphon Realms—.8,WO 
Maoris Entertain the Prince—The Hakas 
and Poi Dances—The Junior Officers' 
imitation of Said Dance»—New Zea
land's Boiling Geysers In the Track ef 
the Lumberjack—New Zealand s South- 

Alps—Melbourne Provides a “Lon
don” Fog—A Living Outline ef Aui-
tralia's Continent—Physical Drill and 
Maypole Dances-Sydney’e Lane ef 
Boats—The Royal Barge—Australians 
Who Served in Europe—10,000 Children 
Form a Living Greeting—The Mariners 
Nightmare—A Peep at Perth s Botani
cal Gardens—Wood for London Streets 
^Mundarlng Reservoir, Which Holds 
3,000 Million Gallons of Water—The 
Richest Square MUe on Earth—Cross
ing the Nulaboar Plain, a Waterless 
Desert of a Million Square Miles—Types 
of Australian Native Beauty—Quaint 
Wayside ' Welcome—Adelaide Receives 
the Prince—H, M. S. Australia—The 
H. M. S. “Menagerie," With Its Hun
dreds of Animal Gifts—Samoa, late Ger
man Possession, Pays Its Homage- 
Headman of the Tribes in Solemn As
sembly-Types of Samoan Beauty—Ye 
Ancient Ceremony of “Crossing the 
Line”—King Neptune Holds His Court 
—The Order of the Equatorial Bath— 
The Order of the Old Sea Dog—The 
Prince is Thrown to the Mercy of the 
“Bears”—16-inch Gun Practice—In the 
Carribean Sea—Back Again In Dear Old 
Homeland.' , ...

The picture will be shown for the last 
time May.

WOJDERFUL FILM 
)F PRINCE'S TOUR

Qtjgg Square Theatre Gives 
Qtphlc Glimpses of 50,000 
Mes of Travel With H. R. 
F the Prince of Wales.

'FIT-à REFORMI f Sound Values
ern

When dollars do their rightful 
duty, they will command a value 
in Fit-Reform Suits and Over
coats that cannot be duplicated 

t in any article of man’s appareL 
Fit-Reform prices are the result 
of Fit-Reform specialisation and 
the perfection of Fit-Reform 
hand tailoring. Fit - Reform 
prices to-day represent the 
soundest values obtainable in 
hand-tailored gatments fot men.

27 Yeer* the 
Same Good 

Tea—and 
Always in the 

Sealed 
Package

87

r
chief contents of the Officiel Film 
ef H. M. S. Renown’s Tour em- 

the Prince’s Empire Mission, 
ueen

Til
Reed
sodog Just a trace of sooth- . 

ing Boracie—to make 
it the perfect soap for 
mother, baby and all 
the family.

Ahii wm shewn yesterday at the Q 
,,je Theatre, include pictures show- 
el. M, s .Renown, the world’s mlght- 

fcstbattieehlp, starting on her 87,000 
mil journey—Barbados and a Garden 
pey—Through the Panama Canal— 
Tt Great Dam at Colon—Clearing the 
Lfdslide—The Prince Meets the Preal- 
let of the Republic—San Diego’s Grand

E L

Ust
r
Stadium, and the Prince’s Speech—The with Nature’s “Busbies”—Wine for the 
Renown’s Crew Assembles For’ard— Prince—H. M- S. Renown and their Phy- 
Beneath a Tropical Moon—Hawaii and sical Jerks—Auckland’s White-winged 
the Honolulu’s Beauties—Fiji Warriors Welcome—18,640 Visitors Aboard the Infants 

Delight
its 'vmmm

‘Toilet Soap
______ —

- *

Evj f.

X! ; East or West 
Eddys best 

since 1851

-

HORLICK’S7r7

I Malted Milk for Invalids
mA nourishing and digestible diet. 

Contains rich milk and malted 
grain extract. Ayowdereolubleia water;

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

f

Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

Ills Rev. R. W. Weddell, D. D., paator of 
the Methodist church at Shedlac, will re
tire from the ministry early this summer ... „ .. .
and move to Fredericton with his wife several original compositions that 
and daughter. They wiU reside in Fred- brought the house ^own. Two numbers
hasCtohadnfltt?-Ke'y~resV of rse^ice In Tthtodtk'“and added greatly to the

present on Tuesday night at the formal Billy Williams; solo, J. Grey, mono 
dedication of the new Orange Hall in logue, J. Wilson; humorous song, G. 

! Moncton. Among those taking part in Beart; recitation, J. Wilson; solo,_Ms 
the programme were Provincial Grand Hoop; comic song, Ç. Beart, mmo- 

' Master S. B. Bustin and F. L. Belyea, logue, J. Wilson; comic-song, Billy Wil- 
both of this city. ««ms. George Beart acted as accom-

Returns from the by-election in East panisL 
Kootenay, which yesterday elected Hon.
Dr. J. H, King, minister of public works, 
to parliament, are still incomplete, but 
it is certain that Dr. King will have a I 
majority of more than one thousand, 
votes over his Progressive-Labor oppo- j 
nent, H. M. Brondson. The vote stood I 
last night at 8,078 to 1,909.

Lord Manton, while fox-hunting near 
Stratford-on-Avon, on Monday, was 
thrown from his horse and killed. He 

chairman of the firm of Joseph

m

)

!vs

Tficw long
should a match be?

17-19 Charlotte Street

m/

;

/
was
Watson & Sons, Limited, and was a 
director of the Lancashire and York
shire Railway. He was also noted aa a 
sportsman.

The expressed wishes of Canadian match users 
met by Eddy’s—since 1851.

Oit of every hundred matches, women use 
over fifty. Smokers bum up the balance.

Canada is an enormous country, with varying 
likes and dislikes. There is room for different re
quirements in match service. So Eddy, ever ready 
to satisfy popular demand, makes various lengths 
of matches, with various coloured heads, packed 
in various sized boxes.

CapgHiaTi men and women know what they 
want. Their requirements cannot be standardized!

In Canada popular demand is reflected in the 
sale of Eddy’s “Silent Fives” (approximately 500 
matches, the most for the money), Eddy’s “Black
bird” (approximately 400 Silent Eddy’s with a 
black face and red tip), Biddy’s “Red Bird” (ap
proximately 400 shorter, sturdy, sure-fire matches 
with a red face and white tip).

Eddy's supremacy has been achieved by con
sistently meeting the consumer’s desire—every
where in Canada- Eddy’s will continue to do so 
in the future.

Longest in service—the most for the money— 
Eddy’s is the Canadian word for matches.

:'

G
NO SCHOOL TAX

LEGISLATION
nI BToronto, March 18—The government 

of the province of Ontario has no inten
tion of introducing legislation at the 
present session looking to revision of the 
act regarding the division of corporation 
school taxes, as requested by the separ
ate school authorities.

This was the reply given by Premier 
Drury today to a deputation of the 
Catholic educational council.

Mr. Drury declared, however, that the 
government was realty to co-operate wtih 
the counmil in the preparation of a 
stated case, for submission to the courts.

CORONA CÈUB ELECTS.
The Corona' Club held its first annual 

meeting last night at the Y. W. C. A. 
recreational centre and by way of cele
brating the event a social evening was 
enjoyed. Miss Bettinson gave the club 
a lesson in millinery and some new 
spring bonnets were brought a stage j 
nearer completion. Mrs. John McAvity, ■ 
the president of the Y. W. C. A., was a 
guest at the meeting and refreshments 
of ..i. and cocoa were served under the 
convenership of Miss Margaret Whalen. 
The election of officers resulted as fol
lows:—President, Miss Margaret Whal
en; vice-president, Miss Ida Campbell; 
secretary, Miss Annie Hughes; treas
urer, Miss Susie Stephens. There were 
twenty-three members present last night.

EDDY FACTS rfr 0
When yoa bey Eddy matches 

yea buy Insurance, Confi
dence, Safety, Security, Peace 
V Mind, Thrift—not
emtehes.

Ei
—guaranteed non-poisonous 

since Janaary 1st, 1915. 
-eats will not gnaw them to 

start fires.
—the hood is 

it om’t fty 
—oardully selected straight- 

rraaed white pint, to stand 
any strain of striking, 

—chenically treated to prevent 
danproas “after-glow”, 

—ban with e slow, etoady 
fions.
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SEAL'

s glued 
off aflame.

iSfrK GUARANTEED-
sAiisEACTibit i&uMfô 

l 0RY0UR HONEy |Apt J
The cleanest floor-covering 
you can imagine—

—eomted and packed under
Gaemment supervision, 

—fsdleount—futl value.
__eah more than a match—■

tigti

We all know woven carpets and mgs are never 
absolutely clean. For even beating and sweeping 
cannot altogether eliminate the dirt and dust that s 
ground into them.
Gold-Seal Congoleum Art-Rugs are eo different. Dirt, 
grease—even liquids—will not penetrate their smooth, 
waterproof surface. A few moments with a damp mop 
make them absolutely clean and spotless. And they lie 
flat and smooth without fastening of any kind.
A room looks fresher and more cheerful with a Gold-Seal 
CppgnUnm Rug on the floor. The patterns are so colorful 
and artistic—suitable for every room in the house. Yet 
with all their beauty and practical advantages Gold-Seal 
Congoleum Rugs are most inexpensive.

l

Look for this Gold Seal
You run n* risk when you buy genuine
Gold-Seal Congoleum Art-Rugs.

Low prices—popular sizes
9x 7X ft $1125 
9x9 ft 13.50 
9*1 OK ft 15.75

EOOY5MAJCHES MELITA CONCERT PARTY.
One of the very best concerts of the 

season was given last evening in the 
Seamen’s Institute by the members of 
the Melita concert party before the big- 
gest audience of the year. J. Grey, a 
former member of the Empress of 
France concert party, soon found that 
he had not been forgotten here, while 
Billy Williams and Jack Wilson were 
recalled repeatedly. George Beart sang

9x3 ft. $4.50 
9x4K ft 6.75 
9x6 ft 9.00

9x12 ft $18.00Ccuuxdxi Gold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard 
in roll form, two yards wide, for use 
over the entire floor... 85 cents sq. yd.
Prices tc Winnipeg and points West

higher is saver extra freight

If your dealer does not cany these econemteel GoU-Seet 
Art-Rug. we will giedly see thet you ere supplied. 
Write us for folder, "Modem Rug. for Modem Hemes, 
shewing all the beautiful patterns.

Congoleum Company 
of Canada, Limited

1270 St. Patrick St., Montreal, Quebec

W Réputation 
AS A hostess 
SAVED A6AIH Jgp 
BY DEUCiOVsHI
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Times and Star Classified PagesE Pages
WiD be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper m 
Eastern Canadr

Want Ada. on Thi
Send to the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Oaas

mt Advertising. )Tbm Aroraga Dally Hat Paid Clroalatloo of Thm TJmas-Star For tba 6 Month» Ending Marob 41, 1921* Was 14,600
Noa Half a Word Each >1

TO LET WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET
WANTED—MALE HE1PWANTED—FEMALEHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETFOR SALE-GENERALREAL ESTATE / WANTED—CHAMBER MAID.—AP- 

22889—8—20 Traveler WantetTO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED ^ ,, . ,
House, six rooms, bath, set tubs, fur- ply Victoria Hotel.

nace heated and all modern conveniences.------------------------------- ■
Apply on premises, comer of Pitt and WANTED__EXPERIENCED DRESS-
Broad streets, afternoons. ! makers and Coat Makers to sew on

machines. Also finishers.—Apply 
Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co., 198 

22738—3—18

FOR-SALE - THREE F A M IL Y ’ FOR S^OKE STEAM ENGINE, TO LET-SELF-CONTAINED FLAT T° £ET-inLATS ON ST. PATRICK,

sssiEp ïpsœi mmim ^
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Rea. ..st ue Engines, 8-6 and 60 H. P, #85 to #125.
Brokers. 151 Prince William street, op- Complete boat outfits, new and over- 
nosite Post Office, Telephone Main 2596. hauled. Phone M. 4888-21 or write Box 
P 22887—Ij—23 1j> East St. John. 22876—3—18

------------- Tl,------mrrifiï FOR SALE — DOUBLE CYLINDER,
FOR 7 SUMiMtEîoo X MC^Coi^ï i thirteen horse Essex Marine Engine,

Renforth. Large lot 100 x 200. Com I . „in order.—Box V 44, Times
pletely furnished. Floor coverings, etc. P® 22842—8—20
Price $1,100. Apply Traylor & Sweeney, i______________
Real Estate Brokers, 161 Prince William I fqR gxLE — BROWN WICKER 
street, oposlte Post Office, Telephone, carriage, good condition, 684
Main 2596. 22888—3—2d M , street. evenings, second bell.

For Nerw Brunswick. Must he expen. 
enced road-man; others wasting Sac* 
time in applying. Salary and exp» *ei

WILLARD CHOCOLATÉ 
Dufferin Hotel

22879—3—23TO LET—FLAT, 27 PRINCE BD- 
ward street, bath, electric lights, hot 

and cold water. Rent $23.—Stephen B. 
Bus tin, Barrister, 62 Princess.

________ power
TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE FOR j ™c%.

summer months, centrally located.— i 
Phone M. 2697. 22873—3—20 I WANTED — YOUNG LADY WITH 

musical ability to work in music store. 
I Apply Box V 100, Times Office.

22685—3—17

TO LET — FOUR ROOM FLAT.
Seen Tuesdays and Fridays.—Apply 

196 Duke St 22850—8—20
1822441

TO LET—HALF DOUBLE HOUSE, j 
seven rooms,

Speight, Brookvllle.
22876-8-self-contained. — John 

22744—3—22TO LET—SMALL FLAT, DOUGLAS 
avenue.—Phone M. 860. FURNISHED FLATS WANTED—BOY TO LEARN C-Jl_ 

riage Blacks mi thing.—Apply Graltn, 
Cunningham & Naves, 46 Peters St.

< 22882—3-40

TCI TFT STTNNY SFLF-CONTAIN- WANTED—SEWING GIRL, STEADY 
TO LET-SUNNY SELF-CON 1ARN emplo!yment, first class wages.

ed house, rear. Can be seal any after- ^ ^/kcr _A_ R. Campbell & Son, 26
' Germain. 22704—8—17

22841—8—20 Also a
TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 

„ furnished flat, gas range, electric lights, 
water heating, 82 Wright; also small y central. Apply Box V 46, Times.

22884—8—28 J 22867—8—28

bath.' lights. Seen Tuesdn»- and Fri- TO LET—COMPLETELY FURNISH- 
day, $29. Phone 1808. 22859—8—28 ed, modern house, gas range, May 1 to

Oct. 1.—Phone M. 668-41.
22794—8—18

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, HOT noon.—188 Princess St.
WANTED — FIRST CLASS SHOi- 

maker, good lastel for nailed and had 
sewed custom shoes. Write stating wage 
and particulars to Hampton Shoe Co 
Hampton St., N. B.

TO LET—HOUSE IN THE COL'N- 
try for summer or by the year.—Phone 

Main 2440-48. 22646—3—20

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row.—Apply to Jüdge Ritchie.

22467—8—18

flat.

COOKS AND MAIDS22870—3—20
22666—8—1FARM FOR SALE—ST. JOHN RIV- 

er, 200 acres, In good location. For in
formation Apply Vasil Tony, 666 Main 
St., Phone 8858 Main. 22837—3—28

FOR~SALE-ELLIOTT ROW, TWO 
Family House; requires some repairs; 

price $2,500. Prince Edward street— » a vivo upua
Small Two Family House, leasehold, FOR SALE—LAYING HENS, 
good location; price $1,800- Rothesay Green, No. 300 Union.
Avenue—At One Mile Hcmisc, self-con- FQR gALE _ LARGE PLYMOUTH 
tained hoise, in splemdid cond t o ; ! Rock Rooster. aiso one dozen fine
Barn’ «"-hre and«C ^ Store Pr^ hens.-Apply No. I First street, or 
price $1,800; terms. Small Store Prop- ph(me Main 1063-21. 20476-3-19
erty, near Prince Edward street, K®?0 - •
location, established business ; price ï V 
100. Golding street—Three Family 
House; price low for qiilck sale. Apply 
Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate Brok- 

Prince William street, opposite

FOR SALE — TABLE PIANO, IN 
good condition. Very cheap for quick 

sale.—Phone M. 2127. 22866—8—20

WANTED—TWO SUPERIOR GIRLS 
as house maid and table maid in pri

vate family, living in country, 
Moncton, comfortable quarters and best 
wages. Only competent and reliable 
girls need apply. Mrs. Arthur Adams, 
156 Germain St. 22836—3—20

MAKE MONEY AT HOMB-#15 Tf 
$60 paid weekly for your spare tins 

writing show cards for us. No car 
vassing. We instruct and supply yo 
with work. West Angus Showcard Sei 
vice,, 87 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

TO LET—DOUBLE FLAT CONSIST- 
ing of twelve rooms and bath, 

wader heating, electric lights and mod
em plumbing. Roomy halls and closets, 
679 Main street.—Apply Waterbury & 
Rising, Ltd, Main Street Branch.

Hot near
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT ON 

Douglas Ave. No children.—M. 2766.
22762—3—22

FOR SALE—HARDWOOD, SAWED 
and Split, stove length, $12 cord de- 

22782-8—22 APARTMENTS TO LETlivered.—Main 8652.
TO LET — FURNISHED UPPER

___________ Flat, Queen street, from first of May.
TO LET—FLAT, 8 ROOMS AND Furnished upper flat, Douglas avenue,

— - — - —----------------- William street, opposite Post Office,
TO LET—GOOD FLATS, 8 ST. PAUL Telephone Main 2696. 22706—8—21

—cheap rents, for colored people ; 594 
Main, small families wanted.—Apply 8 
St. Paul. 22716—3—22

1—5—T.:22790—3—22 TO LET—TWO APARTMENTS, 98 
Wentworth St, comer Princess.

22847-
WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR

„__20 general house work, small family, cen-
—— Itral. References required. Apply M. P.

TO RENT—TWO SPLENDID HEAT-1H, Post Office Box 172, City.

WANTED - GIRL OR WOmIn ' ™™7orTît°home^f^^

Street onoosite Post Office, Telephone|erts, Douglas Ave. 22902-3-20 etc. (start now); illustrated booklet^ «i
99702—3—22 —~—ZTI—nt,VTnn . T free. Address Montreal Supply C22792 3 22 j wAnTBD—M AID FOR GENERAL MontmaL

house work, one who can cook. Refer- ---------------------------------
ences1 required—Phone Main 3231, 325 WANTED — TWO UNFURNlStlEI 
Main St. 22848—3—IT ; Rooms or small suite required by pro

_______ 'fessional man. Single. Centrally situ-WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL ate._Write stating terms, Browned Y. M. 
TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT, house work, no washing.—Apply Mrs. c A > gt J()hn 22802—3-19

J M ' «^-»:WAKTZD^T TWO YOUNG GEN-

WANTED-HOUSEMAID, HIGHEST
TO LET—MAY FIRST, MODERN wages paid.—Apply Mrs. F^lay- Protestant preferred.—Box S 93. Times, 

apartment, kitchenette and gas range. | lor, 206 Germain.___________ 22830-3 0 22844-8-20
218 Princess. 22638 3—21 1 WANTED A , COOK.—APPLY TO WANTED — DRESSMAKING, EM-
TO LET — VERY DESIRABLE! superintendent Provmaal Memorial broidery and Beading neatly done.—

Apartment consisting 4 rooms, bath, Home, 7 Wright St_______ 22868 3 802 Union St
furnace, hardwood floorsi throughout. |wanted_MAId WHO UNDER- j WANTFD~3 
Best city residential 1 stands general cooking, 3 in family.—iWANTED
Realty. 22447-3-18 » 22831-3-20

23—3—20

WANTED
22825-3-20

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Flat summer months.—M. 1984r-81.

21111—8—22
FOR SALE — ONE FAIRBANKS 

Morse OH Engine. 16 H. P;s 1 Worm 
Drive Gear, nearly new.—F. V. Hamm, 
Fairville, N. B. FLAT TO LET—EAST ST. JOHN, 

i excellent water. Seen afternoons.— 
Apply J. F. Osborne, Park Ave.

22741—3—18

22798—8—18 Main 2696.
ers, 181
Post Office, Telephone Main 2596.

22791—3—22
FOR SALE—TWO BOSTON TER- 

rier Puppies (female) pure bred.—Ap
ply 20 Southwark St, Top Bell.

TO LET—MAY FIRST, HEATED 
self-contained apartment Germain St., 

8 rooms and bath, hot water supplied, 
22796—3—18

FURNISHED ROOMS
TO LET—HEATED FLAT, EIGHT 

rooms, good locality.—Phone 8416, 1 
to 2.80 or 6 to 8.

TO LET — SITTING ROOM AND 
Bedroom connected ; kitchen privi

leges, central.

22778—3—17FOR SALE — SUMMER COTTAGE 
at Westfield Beach, with adjoining 

grounds, comprising between 3 and 4 
acres ; well situated; beach privilege.
Property1 of'subscriber.—clmpTelt phone Main 2144.

42 Princess St. 22750—3—22 FOR SALE —‘BLUE COAT WITH
Seal Collar.—29 Horsfield St.

$60.—M. 2960-81.
22763—3—18FOR SALE—TWO VERY FINE SETS 

of Technical Books, practically new, 
for Civil Engineers. A bargain.—Tele- 

22788—8—22

Phone Main 1105-31.
22828—8—20FLAT TO LET — FIVE ROOMS, 

electric lights, 11 Ann street. TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished rooms. Ladies preferred.—38 

22866—8—18

TO LET—FIVE ROOMS, FURNISH- 
ed, $36.—Apply evenings, 267 Duke.

22888—3-23

West 26.22774—3—22
Exmouth.TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 148 

Mecklenburg St, Tuesday and Thurs
day afternoons. 22727—8—20

FLATS TO LET—HIGH CLASS— 
Main 1466.

FOR SALE-BUILDING LOTS, 50 x
160, Pleasant and Summer streets, _ __________

Beaconsfield- Easy terms.—A. R. Mel- FOR sALE — BROWN LEATHER 
rose, care Vassie & Co, Ltd.

22787—3—22

22769—3—17

Baby Carriage.—Phone 297-21, morn- 
22765—3—18

22845—3—233—16—T J. TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, light housekeeping, water, elec- 

22880—3—22

ings.
TO RENT LARGE 

Front Room with or without b«ard.— 
82 Coburg St

TO LET—FOUR ROOMED FLAT
at Nauwigewauk, handy station, nice tries. 57 Orange at.______________

grove and beach, boat sailing; or eight LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.—
Ti^ef 6 fOT Sa^~^PPM6®3^-17 Main 169°-91- 22877-3-21

' TO -LET-FURNISHED ROOMS—12 
Peters. 22854—3—23

FOR SAL&-GOOD BUILDING LOT, FQR SALE—5 H. P. HARTFORD 
45x105, Prince St., West. Price right j. American Marine Engine; Wood-

for quick sale.—Phone M. 1497-81. [ cutting Machine, 24 inch saw. Write D.
22726-3-18 I Jones Nauwigewauk, N. B.

--------—--------‘ 22696—8—17

22740-3-18
Trooms^corner” Charlotte ^tnd ^rincess^ j'W.AtfTED -. TÇ RENT GARAGE

22413—3—24 References required. Apply __ for one car, in vicinity of Coburg St,—
Pleasant Aye.____________ 22840—3—18 Rox y 6> Tlmes office. 227*1—3—18

WANTED—NURSE MAID. REFER- WANTED—TWO ADULTS, ROOMS 
—Mrs. Mullin, 33 Paddock St

22843—3—18

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
at Renforth, large lot. Will sacrifice.— HATCHING EGGS FOR SALE— 

Main 2663. 22786—3—17. Barred Rocks, White Wyandottes, $2
„ „------TMFD per 15—Fred Long, Telephone RothesayFOR SALE — SEI.F-CONTAIN D p Q Rox 1234> st John.

House, Tisdale Place.—Apply
Barrett. 22754-3-18! ------------------- --- -------------------

TO LET—FLAT, 536 MAIN ST. AT 
present occupied by Dr. F. W. Steven

son, 8 rooms, bath, electrics. Rent $40. 
Seen 8 to 5. Tel. 2657. 22682—3—20

TO RENT FOR SUMMER—LARGE 
furnished room, with rûnning water, 

for light housekeeping; central.—Box V
22789—3—22

furnished, heated, Phone, West Side. 
Box V 18, Times.

WANTED — WORKING HOUSE- WANTED—SEVERAL YOUNG MEN 
keeper.—Victoria Hotel. i boarders at Renforth, from June 1.—

22890—3—20 Wrjte Box s g7y Times.

PLACES IN COUNTRY ences.
$2793—3—17

22646—3—20 TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 7 ROOMS;
lower, 6 rooms with shop; electrics, 94 

Protection St., near Elevator—Phone W.
22666—8—21

TO LET—EIGHT ROOMED FLAT, 
all modern conveniences.—Mrs. Breen,

22677—3—17

TO RENT—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
with Garage at Red Head.—Apply 

Box V 14, Times Office. 22832v-8—20
TO-LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

Public Landing, water in house, beach 
privileges. Phone Westfield 11-22.

22781-3-20.

11, Times Office.
— . T uniPTON st A- ■ FOR SALE —- PIANO (UPRIGHT),

for SALE-AT HAMPTON STA ^ ^ (Pony)> and Spring Coat,,
tion, residence owned and occ!iPi®5 - I light fawn—M. 2375-31 

J. E. Angevine, all modern improve = 22698—8—20
ments, hot water heating, etc., Garage
and Ice House. This property is on one FQR SALE-GOOD TABLE POTA- 
of the finest sites in Hampton, with —T. Collins & Co., N. Market St
beautiful trees and shrubbery, only five 22641
minutes walk from the railway station.---------- ---------------------- ------------------
Photo and plan of house can be seen at FOR SALE - BROWN WICKER 
Room 3 B. N. A. Building, Market, Lloyd Baby Carriage—179 Wentworth 
Square. Phone M 579. 22676—3—21 st. 22681—3—17

FOR S-VLE — SELF-CONT AINEDjpOR SALE—SIDEBOARD, CHEAP.— 
Freehold on King street, west. Seven 27 Prince Edward. 22382—8—17

nri«S$l 6°wâfSnedTiLhtiTat FOR SAL^-JUST ARRIVED, NEW 
F. dT'i.rü seven rooms- price $1,- Spring Coats, most beautiful styles,
iSJrVTerms teSist St John Building Co., Velour, $13.50, $19.50; Jersey Dresses, 

LTrincfwm 'st 22691-8-211 Pleated Skirts and Middies, Peter Pan
Ltd, 60 Prince Wn^at.___ ------------------- ; style, trimmed with white kid, $10,
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- $11.50. A small deposit wiU secure your 

hold of six rooms and bath each flat, dothing. It will pay you to see me 
situated on car line, East St. John. City first. Private; 12 Dock street, top floor,
water, bath, electrics. Must, be seen to phone 1664.________ - ■
be appreciated. Eight hundred or more 
cash, balance terms.—East St. John 
Building Co, Ltd, 60 F-ce^Wm.^

LET-St>TNY FURNISHED 
front room; &76.—9 Elliott Row.

-* f 22730—8—18

TO 22474-8—1*8.
WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL ;wANTED — TO RENT, SUMMER 

house work. References reqûired.— : Cottage, partly fumisled, state loca- 
Apply Mrs. A. S. Bowman, 24 Crown tton, and rent for season it first writing.

22782—3—18 Times Box V 4, Times.

i_
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

gentiemen.-r-142 Princess.140 St. James, Phone 1520-41. St.22756—8—22 . 22701—8—1728 WANTED—A STRONG, CAPABLE 
Girl to assist in baby department — 

Apply Matron West Side Orphanage.
22800 3 18

TO LET — COTTAGES, BROOK- 
22353—3—23TO LET—MAY 1ST, FIVE ROOM 

Flat, No. 220# Chesley St.—Apply to 
A. O. H. Wilson. 22634—3—21
TOILET—THREE ROOMED FLAT, 

Rent $8 per month, West Side.—Phone 
8087-11. 22679—8—17

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 66 
Sydney St. „ 22775—3—18

WANTED — WORK IY DAY, BY 
3Vill give retrences. Phone 

22640—3—17

ville.—Phone 712.
woman. 

M. 2972-11.TO LET__ TWO COMFORTABLE
connecting furnished rooms, suitable 

housekeeping, 22 Charles, Main 
22661—8—21

STORES and BUILDINGS WANTED — HOUSEMAID. REFER-
required. Mrs. Laurence Mac- _____

Laren, 101 Coburg St. 22748-3-22 SITUATIONS WANTEDtight 
4418-11.

ences

TO LET—FLAT 6 ROOMS, TOILET. 
66 Simonds St.

TO LET — MODERN FLAT, SIX 
and bath, 39 Paradise Row. 

Seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
Apply D. Boyaner, 111 Charlotte St.

22694-3—20

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with first class table board; bath, tele

phone and electrics. Terms reasonable 
—92 Princess. 22700—3—25

TO RENT—Brick warehouse with 
modem offices on water front Ship- 

water and near 
rom May 1st next, 

or P. O. Box 
22688-3-21

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work.—9 Horsfield St. i WANTED—YOUNG L,DY WITH 

some experience in nuitng, desires 
position as companion—BoxV 12, Times 

12797—8—18

22639—8—17
ping facilities by 
rail connection, r 
Apply 89 Water street

22776—3—20

WANTED—A CAPABLE GENERAL _____________

_ _ _ „ ipîBŸESsi^æÿg;
tages at Seaside Park, near entrance AT maid FOR*to park. For terms and particulars ap- “ ‘aùired —

ply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, Pugsley small family. References req - 
Rniwin» ao Prinrpsc St Citv Apply Mrs. (xco. P. Hamm, 366 MainBuilding, 39 Princess St., Ut2^6(>_8__23 st^ Phonc 1736-21. 22689-8-21

rooms
TO LET — SINGLE FURNISHED 

front room, 1 Elliott Row.
- A !

%8.
22660—8—17

%
TO LET — SEVEN ROOMS, HOT 

water, bath, electrics, 112 Victoria St. 
(top belL) 22588—3—18

TO LET—FLAT, MODERN, NORTH 
End. Rent $36.—Box S 68, Times.

22569—4—20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 76 
Pitt 22629—8—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 805 
Union. ____________ J22631—3-21

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM. — 
Phone 2263-21. 22586—3—18

for sale-household SITUATIONS VACANT
_________________________„„ for SALE—WHY BUY NEW FUR-

FOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT 72-74 nlture? Everything in household, in- 
St. John street, West End; electric duding oienwood Range, Sideboard, 

lights and toilets.—Apply OscarJRing, 42 Cabinet Organ.—881 Union St.
Princess street. 22468—8—181

A MARVELLOUS DISC Of E R Y— 
enormous demand ; wash clthes white 

without rubbing; wash day i delight; 
no fuss, no muss; promise toaolicit or-

WAXT.D-p.HI, FOR OEXFRAL J- ^ £
------------ - ho“se work' Mrs‘ Teed’4®Kf^i?;mestic Product Distributors, irantford

street. 22653-3-11 I ^ got,

TO LET — FINE LARGE WELL WANTED — WAKING H O U S E- 
lighted Store, 90 Charlotte street. Ini keeper.—Apply Victoria Hot . 

good order, water heating. Possession I 
April 1st.—G. Fred Fisher.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FLAT 
22560—3—20

TO LET—FLATS. PHONE 1608.
22668—8—20

22863—8—20 141 Union St, West.
FOR SALE—PARLOR SET, WILL 

sell in separate pieces or suit; Bed 
Spring, Matress—297 Princess. St, Main 
524-11. 22888-3-18
FOR SALE—CONTiNTS OF FIVE 

l Room Flat up-to-date furniture.— 
Geo.. Hutton, Pleasant Point; take In- 
diantown Ferry. 22868—8—20

ROOMS TO LEI
AUTOS FOR SALE TO RENT — MAY 1, EQUIPPED 

Barber Shop. Phone Main 2858.
22780—3—18

TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 
rooms.—Particulars, Phone 1282-21.

22867- ~

TO LET—FLAT, 42 ST. JOHN ST, 
West. Phone 728-41. WANTED — CAPABLE HOUSK- 

keeper.—Apply Box S 56, Times.
23650—3—17

22647—8—20 EARN MONEY AT HOM1 — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly 'or your 

spare time writing show cards ;no can
vassing; we instruct you and suply you 
with work. Write Brennan Shoy Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bhg,, 269 
College St, Toronto.

-23
FOR SALE TO LET—FLATS, 68 SOMERSET ST.

22691—3—
TO LET—LOWER SHOP, SUITABLE 

for work shop or storage. Apply 142 
22549—3—20

20 TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT ROOMS
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; i with range in kitchen, suitable for light

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 138 PRIN-, housekeeping, hot and cold water, elec- Princess St __________
cess St.—Enquire Dr. McAlpine, 131, and bath.—St. James St, near Char- Tn LET _ WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 

Princess St. 22466 3 18 jobbe_ Phone M. 1995-41. 22786—3—18 ivharf.—Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd,
TO LET—TWO CONNECTING UN- Smytlie St. 22220-4—7

furnished rooms, use kitchen, lights 
and bath.—Apply 217 Carmarthen St.

22734—3—20

St

Nineteen Twenty Chevrolet 
new- 

Terms.

One
Touring, thoroughly rebuilt and 
ly painted. Good 
One Nineteen Twenty Gray Dort 
Ace in splendid condition throughout. 
An excellent car for family use. Price

FLATS WANTEDFOR SALE—ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD 
effects, including very large Walnut 

Extension Table—49 Sydney St. WANTED — SMALL FLAT, CEN- 
tral, modem, 3 adults.—G. Herbert 

22702—3—17

WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR
eight rooms in fairly central location, __ , ,

reasonable rental. Please apply Box U Trunk, also large Trunk in goodeen- 
3, care Times. 28—T.f. ! dition.—Box V 17, Times.

TO LET—FLAT 228 DOUGLAS AV- 
Seen Monday and Tuesday af

ternoons. Apply down stairs.
22407—3—17

22856—3—30

TO PURCHASEenue. Green, 2580-11 Main.for sale-dining room set,
Bed, Baby Carriage and Self-feeder, 

practically new—Apply 46 Paraflise 
i Row, morning or evening.
! 22739—3—22

OFFICES TO LET WANTED — STEAMER CAlINright Terms. TO LET—7 ROOM FLAT, 818 ROCK- 
land road, electric lights, bath, hot j

------------------------------------ ;------------- water heating, hardwood floors, set tubs.
FOR SALE—USED BED SPRINGS, Bent $40. Seen Tuesday 6nd Thursday 

I Single Iron Bed, $3.26. Used Range, g_g. phone Main 1884-21. 3—17
~ $12.—Parke Furnishers, Ltd, 169 Char- ----- —- —:---
■ lotte St. 22784—3—18 TO LET—SMALL FLAT, ACADIA

St, 8 rooms, electrics, $11.60.—Phone 
4008? 22422—8—17

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, REAR, 4 
rooms.—Apply 69 Simonds St.

22421

TO LET—ROOMS, 98\ WINTER ST.
22748—8—18 TO LET—TWO DESIRABLE OF- 

ftces to rent—Apply 29 Prince Wil- 
22386—3—17J. ClarK ® Son, Ltd.

" 8—20
22868-3-18

WANTED — GASOLINE SERVtB 
Station Outfit, Pûmp and Tank; *o 

Second Hand Hearse.—Box V 15, Tims.
22827—3—»

liam St.

rooms' and boarding ROOMS WANTED
MISCELLANEOUSFOR SALE

Liquidator Sale of Used Cars.
One 5-passenger Ford $200, one 5- 

passenger 6-cylinder small McLaugh
lin $450, one 5-passenger Chevrolet 
J9J9 model $260. UNITED GAR 
AGE, 104 Duke St 'Phone M.2384. 

22667-8-17

TO LET—ROOMS AND BOARD—M. 
2816.

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD BY 
young lady, private family, (central-) 

—Apply Box V 10, Times.

FOR SALE—PARLOR SETT, Ex
tension Table, Sewing Machine and 

Organ.—145 Metcalf, evenings.

22881—3—28 WE BUY, RENT, SELI, REPAIR 
and exchange all kinds, new and used 

Motors and Generators.—Jones Electric 
Supply Co, Ltd, 30 Charlotte St.

22672—3—21

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, PRO*, 
erty, self-contained or tenement, lease 

22786 3 18 hold or freehold, practically any part «
22872—8—21

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 
gentleman. Main 2864-11.22779—3—20 •IT city.—Box V 46, Times.22564—3—27 WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM BY 

two young ladies in private family.— WANTED—26 GOOD USED CARS.— 
Box V 9, Times. 22736—3—18 ] N B Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh

Road, Phone 4078. 22770—8—K

FOR SALE—PIANO, FLOOR LAMP 
and other household furnishings.—29 

Horsfield St.
TO LET — MODERN FLAT, 82 

Wright St______________  22383—8—17

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, LOWER 
Flat of subscriber’s house, 328 Tower 

St, West. For particulars apply to S. 
M. Wetmore, 61 Water street.

22814-8-17.

DOLLS’ HOSPITAL, 92 KENNEDY 
21916—4—1

22768—3—17 TO LET st.
WANTED—YOUNG BUSINESS WO-|

man wishes bright room with board in WANTED—SECOND HAND JACK- 
private family.—Box V 7, Times.

22733—8—20

FOR SALE—WALNUT SIDEBOARD, 
$20.-181 King St. East. TO LET __ TWO CAR GARAGE!,

double doors, cement floor, wash stand, 
sewerage, water and electric light. Geo. 
Carvill 22762-3-18

TO LET—SHED. CENTRAL. TELE- 
phone.—W. V. Hatfield.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
•pread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY GO, 92 Duke 
street 'Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

Write Box 109, Sussex, N. B.
22760—3—18

22749—3—22 screws.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
for sale—household furni- 

ture, Stoves.—54 Water St., West.
22769—3—20

j WANTED — TO BUY CARRIAGE 
Buggy preferred.—Apply Box S 57 

22651—8-1*
FLATS TO LET.—PHONE 712.

22354—3—23
■»*

LOST AND FOUND Times.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture Quick Sale—199 Metcalf St.
22642—3—20

22694—3—17
TO LET-PLATS. l»»AIXST_8_i8 „ wnn-TH AnniTT WANTED—TO BUY SPRING SLOV

Ownrê’miy^avlliV^revînTp^ ^ ^ rc65°£li|

erty and paying for advertisement.—331 WANTED — TO PURCHASE OLD 
Union St. 1 22865—8—17 , False Teeth, any condition. Fiill *•**'

$1. Partial sets, 7c. per tooth and OF 
Mail to R. A. Copeman, 2679A Esplân- 
ade Ave:, Montreal, P. Q.

FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 
Tonring Car, 1919 Model. Price $360; 

1 McLaughlin Special, 1919 Model; 1 
McLaughlin Special, 1918 Model; 1 Olds- 
mobile Economy Truck, used two 
months, half price. Terms. Olds Mo
tors Sales, 45 Princess St.

É The Most Val
uable Phona- 
graph Made

Plays all makes 
of records clear 
a nd 
tone, 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
rcasonab le.

BARNS TO LETFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, also Baby Carriage—Apply 

ings, top flat, 258 Sydney St. 1
even- HORSES, ETC BARN TO LET, OFF UNION, NEAR 

Prince Wm—Main 1456.22687—8—17

FOR SALE — VARIETY OF OLD 
Walnut furniture and two large Turk

ish Rugs. Evenings from 7-8.—171 Prin
cess St 22678—8 17

BETWEEN CHESTER 
Brown’s and Princess street via Lein

ster, Carmarthen street, a Brown Leath- i 
er Purse containing a sum' m mono . ; 
Kindly ’Phone Main 2209 or call 302 * 
Princess St. 22778—3—lti i

LOSTFOR SALE—HORSE, TWO SETS OF 
Harness, Dump Cart and Sloven.—142 , ----------

BUSINESSES forsale
‘roR AÏLilTOBACro BUSINESS

t- 1,6 TSEea .«'ïs,1- "?■*«=?«

8—6—t.f.
true in 
Cabinet 22576—3—3122862—3—20

AUTO FOR SALE—6 PASSENGER 
McLaughlin, newly painted, in good 

condition.—Apply Vasil Tony, 666 Main 
St, Phone 8868 M. 22838—8—28

FOR SALE — FORD DELIVERY 
with self-starter and covered top.— 

Phone Main 3676. 22849—8—20

NURSERY STOCK
FOR SALE—KITCHEN RANGE, 

frigerator and other household fuml- 
Apply 66 Wright SL, Phone M.

22866—8—21

RE
LOST — GOLD WRIST WATCH,!---------- -- —

Monday evening, March 13th, on Co- FOR SALE—HEDGES, FINEST AS 
Side King \ sortment in Canada. Shitibs, Vines 

Price list free.—Canadla 
12323-4-

ture.
8267-22 or 4404. burg, Charlotte or South

Square. Finder please notify Times Of- | Trees, etc. 
flee. Reward. 22717—3—22 Nursery, Moncton, N. B.

FOR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS, 
Main St., good stand.-Box S9b 

Times. 22460-3-18

---------------------------------FOR SALE-DRIVING RIG. APPLY
FOR SALE—ACME B RANGE, IN Thoe Keating, Glen Falls, 6 minutes 

good condition.—Apply 160 Duke St. waBt from car line. 22584—8—17
22647—8—17

Agency

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

FOR SALE—A GREAT BUY IN A 
Studebaker Special, 1920 Model. Price 

$1,060.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 178 
Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

Use the Want Ad. Wav Use the Want Ad. W«FOR SALE - KITCHEN RANGE . .
and household effects chea^-M^tos Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way

22772—3—1* st

\

/

L
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WOOD AND COALHNIIIM SUFFERED YEARS ECZEMA
ON FACE AND HEAD

FOR FIVE YEARS

i

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW The Favorite
Cooking
Coal

EH ECZEMA/
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 16.

A.M. P-M.
High Tide.... 1.34 Low Tide.... 8.12

Eczema or salt rheum, as it Is so often 
tailed, manifests itself in little round 
pimples which contain an extremely irri
tating fluid. These break and subse
quently a crust or scale is formed and 
the intense burning, itching and smart
ing, especially at night or when the 
part is exposed to a strong heat, is al
most unbearable and relief is gladly wel
comed.

There is only one way to get relief 
and no remedy like

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
Take it internally and it gets at the 

seat of the disease in the blood and 
drhas it out of the system.

Apply it externally and it takes out 
the itching, stinging and burning, and 
promotes healthy healing.

Mr. J. Sage, 216 Princess Are, Van
couver, B. C., writes:—“Having suffered 
with eczema on the face and head, for 
the last five years, I consulted several 
doctor*, and tried various kinds of salves 
and lotions, but I derived no benefit from 
any of them. I did not know what to 
do until a friend advised me to try 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and after I had 
used two bottles I began to get better 
and now after taking eight bottles I have 
not even a blotch on me. I feel that I 
cannot praise B. B. B. too highly. I hope 
you will make full use of this recom
mendation for the bene St of those who 
gre suffering from this terrible complaint, 
eczema.”

B. B. B. put up only by The T. Mti- 
ftern Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

NEW YORK MARKET.
(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

ft Cowans. $8 Prince William 
street, dtir.l

. T 1 . a .................... .. l
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts
manship and Service Offered hv Shops and Specialty Stores. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Holbrook, 4164, McMillan, from 

Antwerp.

“FraR-a-Hns” Cleared 
Her skin

You can be sure of lovely, 
evenly-baked bread, cake ana 
pastry when you bake with

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL
------ the soft coal that gives the
strong uniform heat, and 
spends so well.

’Phone Main 3938.

New York, March 16. 
Open High Low,

Allied Chem ...........68% 68% 69%
48% 46% i 43% 
46% 46% 46%

Am Locomotive ....108 108% 108
72% 72%

AUTO STORAGE PROFESSIONAL Arrived Today.
Stmr Sicilian, 6602, Henderson, from 

Havana, via Boston.
Coastwise—Gas schr Walter C., 12, 

Belding, from Chance' Harbor.
Cleared Yesterday.

Str Parkhaven, 2984, Drayer, for Sandy 
Hook, for orders.

Schr Hiram D McLean, 447, Living
stone, for Liverpool (N S).

Cleared Today.
Shnr Dorothy, 1629, Higgens, for New 

York.
Cosat wise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby ; gas sfchr Walter C, 
12, Belding, for Chance Harbor.

Sailed Today.
Stmr Grey County, 2967, Erickson, for 

Portland.
Stmr Parkhaven, 2984, Drayer, for 

Sandy Hook, (for orders).
Schr Hiram D. McLean, 447,. Living

stone, for Liverpool.

Am Bosch 
Am Can

Pointe SL Pierre, P. Q.
«I suffered for three years with ter

rible Er"-™a- I consulted several doc- 
72% ^ ^ they did not do me any good. 
88% Then, I used one box of “Sootha- 
61% gaiva” and two boxes of “Fruit-a-tives* 
82% and my hands are bow dear. The pain 
69% is gone and there has been no return. 
97% j think it is marvellous because no 

128% other medicine did me any good until 1 
used “Soot ha-Salva” and “Fruit-a-tives,” 

30% WOnderful medicine made from
64 fratL" , *

PETER LAMARRE. 
kO^Vz eoc. . Box, 6 for $260, trial sise, 28c. 
I*®!! At dealers or sent postpaid by Fntft-w

BELYEA AND MacNIECE, CHART- 
ered Accountants and Auditors. Ex

pert assistance in compiling all income 
tax returns.—42 Princess St., Barnhill 
Bldg, Phone Main 4268.

AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 
not running for winter months, at re

duced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1636-11.

Am Sugar .
Am Wool .
Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra ...... 32%
Asphalt 
Atchison 
Am Telephone .... 123% 128%

80% 60% 
80% 30%

88%88%
22066—6—3 61% 61%

33
69% 60%
97% 97%BABY CLOTHING Emmerson Fuel Co. LtdSECOND-HAND GOODS

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material! everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
ÛSolfson. 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

11—1—1921

Anaconda .. 
Atlantic Gulf 115 CITY ROAD.EAST END STOVE HOSPITAL 

removed to No. 269 City Road. Cheap- jjetli Steel 
est furniture and second hand c6ok j}a;t 4 Ohio 
stoves in the city. Give us a call.

64% 64%
37%8838

106% 106% 
186% 136%

WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ £h™ iTohto*.. ^ *60%

and . Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Cosden Oil ................. 85% 86%
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or yru(|ble ..................... 63% 64%
write Lampert Bros., 665 Main street Cuban Cane
____________________________________ __ jCen Motors

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND1 Guantanamo Sugar. 14% 14%
Hand,Clothing, etc.-People’s Second Great Nor Pfd .... 76% 76A

Hand Store, 673 Main street. Main 4466. Kd^Spring ' ! ! !46% 45%

WANTED—TO ' PURCHASE GEN- Kennecott ..................29% 28%
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, | Midvale ..............  80% 80y8

jewlry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Mid States Oil .... 13V2 lSy*
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Mex Pete................... 122% 128%
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Mo -Pacific ..............  22% 22%
or write H. Gilbert, 14 MiU street, Phone N Y, N H ft H .... 17% 17%
2392-11. ’ ! Northern Pac ...........78% 79

------------------------------------------————r ! Pennsylvania ...........37% 87%
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN-jPan American .... 56% 67%

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- pac;flc Oil ........... ... 49 '60
loti instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, pere Marquette .... 29% 28%
revolvers, todls, etc. Highest cash prices Reading .....................  74% 74%
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock Rock island ............. 40% 41
street, SL John, N. B, Phone Main 4469. Roy Diitch NY.. 53% 53%
___________ ‘_______ . . ■ - Southern Pacific .... 86% 86%

" Studebaker 
Sinclair OU
Texas Company .. 44% 44%

Bald Loco 
22482—8—18 çan Pacific Splendid

Kitchen Coal
«free Limited, Ottawa.

60%BARGAINS 35%
TO FOIL LIQUOR FORGERS.

Permit Writing Machines Declared Solu
tion of Problem.

63%
TEW WALL PAPER FROM 10c. 
roll up; Window Blinds and Sash Ends 

at Wetmore’s, Garden St.________
BARGAINS IN~READY-TO-WEAR 

and made to measùre ocercoats and 
edits, this month.—W. J. Higgins ft Co, 
182 Union stra*

17%17%17%
Phone Main 4463. 10%10% 10% Good quality, well screened, $1050 

per ton dumped, $1100 in bags.
Broad Cove Coal carefully screen

ed, $1350 dumped, $1450 in bags.

14%
76% , .... MARINE NOTES.

Regarding the change in the method' ™ e steamer parkhaven sailed this 
45% of issuing liquor withdrawal permits morning for Sandy Hook for orders.. 
26%.' j through the adoption of special permit- The Grey County" sailed this after

writing machines, as announced from noon for Portland.
Washington by Federal Prohibition Com- The steamer Dorothy will sail tonight 
missioner Haynes, a statement has been for New York.
sent out from the Department of Pro- -phe steamer Manchester Division 
hibition Enforcement in which it is ^lifted at midnight from McLeod’s 
said: wharf to the West Side to complete cor-

“At last the Prohibition Enforcement go she will sail on Saturday.
Service has found a solution of the prob- The Ballygally Head will sail tomor- 
lem that promises to block license for- r£>w mornjng for Belfast and Lqndon- 
geries. This is the employment of spe- derry
cial permit-writing machines. The Halesius will sail on Saturday for

“These machines, while ingenious and Montevido and Beunos Ayres, 
thoroughly efficienL are smaU and sim- The Lord Downshire will sail on 
pie in operation. _ They resemble a g^^ay for London and Rotterdam, 
check protector and employ the most The Kenbane Head is due on Satur- 
modern protective principles of the d from Irish ports, 
safest possible check writer. The most Tbe Melmore Head is due on Sun- 
important feature of the machine is that d frdm Belfast.
the amount of liquor to be^withdrawn Tbe Fanad Head and Lord Antrim are 
is perforated entirely through the paper en route to st Jobn from Irish ports, 
and also macerated, all in one opera- The Canadian Trooper is due in port 
tion.” from Swansea tomorrow morning.

The Canadian Raider is due from Lon
don the last of the week.

The Canadian Navigator will sail for 
Liverpool on Saturday.

17%

80% D. W. LAND18%
122% Corner Erin and Hanover Streets, 

Phone Main 1185.
Branch Office. 140 City Road. Open 

evenings M. 374.

22%DANCING 17%
“We want a crusade against prohibition,” 

announced, “and during till 
week every good thing that can possibly 
be said about wine is going to be said, 
and everything that can be done in get
ting import taxes is to be attempted for 
the good, not only of the wine industry, 
but of the world.”

78%
PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 

Main 4882.—R. S. Searle.
37% sM. Cheron
56%21890—4—1 49

HARD COAL■
dressmaking

*
GYM MIDDIES, TAMS, JUNIOR’S 

clothes made to order—M^Lg_23
If you require free burning clean 

coal, may we quote you.
Before ordering, telephone or write 

us. We have in stock QUALITY 
COAL, all sizes.

101% 101% 
23% 24% WOOD AND GOALSILVER-PLATERS

64%64DRESSMAKING.-PHONiya54-ai.3i GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts Unioo Pacific 

made as good as new.—24 Waterloo. y g gteei . 
street, J. Grondines. Ti. u S Rubber

Queen Coal
SECOND TO NONE.

18% 19
182% 132% 
94% 94%
61% 62 Maritime Naif Co., Limited.ft—s

dyers Sterling—1.35.
N. Y. Funds—8% per cent.

COAL DEPT.ONCE USED, ALWAYS USED.
QUEEN COAL ......
VICTORIA NUT .
BROAD COVE ...
VICTORIA LUMP

G O. D.—Prompt Delivery.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
12 DRURY LANE

Oooosite New Brunswick Power House 
’Phone Main 42.

DO YOU SMOKE 
TOO MUCH?

22532-3-20’Phone M. 3233.
WATCH REPAIRERS

New System Dye Works.

$1250
$10.00
$1350
$1150

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, March 16.
.1 39% 89% 39%FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew- 
elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1886, 8 Coburg. Asbestos Com ..
----------------------------------------------------------- Brompton .*.....
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. Brazilian .............

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- Can S S Com ... 
laity.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. Can S S Pfd ...
W7bÂÏLEyTtHE~ENGLÎSH,"AMER-jbridée™.

lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, _ tmectric ...
188 Mill street (near Hygenic Bakery.) ; ^^rdtide ...........

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR Mon Power.........
Sale, watch repairing. Seven years in : Breweries-........... .

Waltham factory.—G. B. Huggard, 67 Price Bros .....
Peters street. TA Quebec Railway

Span River Pfd .
Shawinlgan .........
1922 Victory Loan—99 95.
1927 Victory Loan—10055.
1987 Victory Loan—10450.
1923 Victory Loan—09.80.
1984 Victory Loan—99.95, 100.___
1925 5 p. c. War Loan—97.75, 97.80. 
1931 5 p. c. War Loan—9850.

COALWAR ON-PROHIBITION.Abitibi
There are many men on whose heart — —

mi nervous system tobacco produces French Minister of Agriculture Opens 
the meet serious results. It causes pal
pitation, pain in the heart, irregularity 
of its beat, makes the hands tremble, 
sets the nerves on edge, causes shortness 
of breath, and loss of sleep.

To counteract this demoralizing influ
ence on the heart and nerves there is 
no remedy to equal

58% 5353
1919%19 AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

A0 Sises
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

engravers Wine Week.86%86%86%
121212F G’ WESLEY ft CO, ARTISTS j 

^'and Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele

phone M. 983.

(Special Cable to the N. Y. Times and 
Montreal Gazette.)

Paris, March 13 — With the dictum 
that the only way to beat drinking 
spirits was to drink wine, Henry Cheron, 
French Minister of Agriculture, this 

■ nirD_~; afternoon opened the French wine week
MliBUKTi o campaign in the solemn surroundings

HEART AND NERVE PILLS of the Sorbonne.
They make the heart beat strong and There is going to be nothing bidulous 

steady restore tone and vigor to the and bacchanalian about this wine cele- 
nerves, and remove all the evil results bration. At today s meeting the solemn- 
mtused hv the tobacco ity of the delegates and public was no

Mr Frank Lutes, 7l Terrace Hill St, less than it was in the conference hall in 
Rnnifnri. Out writes- “I had . -en Washington, when Secretary Hughes rose rWÆ of the heart to propose the limitation of naval arma- 
for a number of years, and'by spells It ments. On the chairmans table was a 
TOuld bother m* a Ibt/ The doctor told glass of water, but the audience, wine
me it Would stop on mè some time if 1 drinkers to a man, was a living con-
did not cut out tobacco. When I would ftrmation of the truth of the chairmans

o , ■ uu mtzuran art a suell rilv heart would pound, and contention that not only was wine the
BY ORDER OF "THE COMMON yeL ij,b_au out in a perspiration, and best preventative for alcoholism, but the

COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF sUrighl best antidote to every human ailment
ST. JOHN 5*°L_ nuit mr Whrki also In the and a sure postponer of old age.PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby rfiven ^ i wJld w™ke up ^d my heart Roundly declaring that America was 

that a Bill will be presented for enact- j sbould say, about 120 mistaken about wine, because most
ment at the present session of the Pro- minutl About three years ago Americans had never tasted good wine,
vincial Legislature, the object of which y Jlilburn’s Heart and Nerve and all those who were opposed to it
is to amend the “Saint John City Assess- ;pJ* took them, and found that they did had never tasted it at all, Minister
ment Act, 1918 tfejob. I am feeling fine and hare j Cheron proclaimed war on the prohi-

(1) To further define the profits In .. yg pounds In weight.” bttionists. 
relation to which income tax may be as-j ^ a at afi dealers, or j The whole object of this wine week
sessed. • J Mailed direct on receipt of price by The Is to encourage export and help the in-
A(2)s ra°ofPTaxese may If tiiey deem it j ”■ MEbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont | dustry -through the very difficult times.

titrable, send out the’ir Notices, Tax —- i n« ■ ! '
Bills or Accounts through the mails by 
post instead of having them served by 
the District Commissioners.

St. John, N. B, 4th Mardi, 1922.
HERBERT E. WARDROPER,

Common Clerk.
3-4-tf

388888
6767 .. 67
7070. 70
949494

80% 8080

COMBINATION DELIVERY66%86%86%GRAVEL ROOFING R.P.&W.F. STARS57.5757
84% 84%84%

GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vanized Iron Work.—Joseph Mitchell, 

198 Union strret, Telephone

21% 2121% LIMITEDSOFT and HARD
3 Bags......... $1.95 3 Bags.....$2.75
6 Bags... ... .$3.50 6 Bags.....$5.00

10 Bags......... $6 00 10 Bags.... $8.25
Order in any quantity. 
Delivered and put In. 1

DOMESTIC SELECTED

domestic COAL CO.
’Phone 2554.

838383
159 Union St49 Smythe St106106106

WELDING
DRY WOOD

Choice Hard Wood for Grate. 
Perfectly Dry Kindling. 
Dry Soft Wood Slabs. 
Quarter Cord in Load.

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylent pro

cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co, Ltd, 43 KingIRON FOUNDERS
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
‘Works, Limited. GeorgeH.Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. B, En 
gineers and Machinists, Iron an
Sgtpiby-

$1350

BACK 698 Main St.

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

IN FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2M 
large truck.—W. P.
Street Extension. ,D1

KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD, 
south of Union St—Haley Bros, Ltd:, 

City.

LADÏES’ TAILORING Turner, Hazes 
Phone 4710.THEEVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 

Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 
order. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 Ger-j 
main.

YARD
FUR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road
Main 4662. 8-8—1928 Broad

Cove
The shingles usually drop off of 

the house before you notice that 
they need renailing. If observed 
in time the expense of renailing is 
small.

’Phone your carpenter and save 
money.

marriage licenses
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED 9AÛ 

a, m. to 1050 p. m. daily.—Wassons, 
711 Main St and 19 Sydney St I SOFT COAL

The Original Quality.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
M. 1913. 68 Prince William StPLAYER'S

For Shingles in all Grades 

MAIN 1893.mattress repairing

Mattresses re-stretched, leather beds 

Walter J. Lamb, 82 Britain street, Mam

The Christie 
Wocdworklng Co.

AUCTIONS

NAVY CUTF. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real estate 
for sale .consult us. High
est prices obtained for 

real estate. Office and Salesroom, 96 
Germain street _
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY to BUY 

2 FAMILY HOUSE, Large Lease
hold Lot 43x150 ft. More or 

Less, By Auction.
On account of owner 

leaving city, I,am in
structed to jell by. pub
lic auction at Chubb’s 
Corner on SATURDAY 
MORNING, March 18th, 
at 12 o’clock noon, that 

two family bouse situate at No. 30 Can
on street consisting of two nice flats; 
upper consisting of 6 rooms, toilet and 
electric lights; lower flat 6 rooms, bath 
and electric lights; stone foundation; 
lower flat rented for present year at $25 
per month; upper flat occupied by own
er, so purchaser can have possession of 
upper flat May let Can be inspected 
any afternoon from 3 till 5 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

a Valuable Farm, 8-room
house, 2 barns; formerly 
known as Robert Moore 

HîlleU Faim, Garnett Settle- IlÉfitQ ment, St. John Co.
BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction at Chubb’s Comer, 
on Saturday morning, March 18th, at 12 
o’clock noon, farm known as No. 8, 
taining 76 acres more or less, also one 
half of No. 2, adjoining No. 3, contain
ing 60 acres more or less. This is a valu
able farm with river running through; 
plenty water and affords a splendid op- 

for any persons desiring a 
8 enclosed with new wire

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.
t 3—18

FOR BETTERLimited
65 Erin Street587.

CIGARETTES Coal and Dry Wood
MEN’S CLOTHING - Better Walls1MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS 

We have In stock some very fine Over
sell made and trimmed and sell- 

a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
_ ft Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
Clothing, 182 ,Tuion street

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.and Ceilings for 
Your Summer 
Cottage

coats, 
ing at. 
Higgins 
wear

Phone West 1 7 o- 90
4Î* •'

SAWED SOFT WOOD
Sawed Butt Ends from Soft Wood 

Plank, $250 Per Load

GIBBON & CO., LTD.
'Phone Main 2636

•if ti
j

What better time to take the 
early evenings, or the week
ends, to finish up the interior 
of your summer home? You 
will find nothing better for the 
walls than

5PAINTS

■ iVi

tO tor 18* ?’Dll JJnd in tins 
of 50 & lOO

:Di 3-18i
pU-BER-OID
* BOARD

35* RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 
Well Screened.

$11.50 ton Dumped.
$12.00 ton in bags.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
'Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

20 •PIANO MOVING
EXPERI- 

reason-
PIANOS MOVED BY 

enced men, up-to-date gear, at 
able price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca ^ St., 
Phone M. 1738. 22146—4—6

so much used now for this 
purpose. It is very economical, 
and much better than lath and 
plaster. When you buy Ru
ber-old Board, “Look for the 
Crimson Core.”
For Prices, 'Phone Main 3000.

*
6

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear and experienced 

Orders taken for May 1st General 
reasonable rates.—Phone A.

8-18

Soft Wood, Hard Woodtnen

Stackhouse, M. 442L MURRAY & GREGO.RY, Ltd DRY, BEST QUALITY.
Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. 

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

VCutting Mill - - Aladdin Co.PÏANO MOVING BY EXPBRI- 
^ enced man at reasonable rates. Orders 

taken until May lc-J. A. Springer, 
Phone M. 4763.

$is
Tel. M. 1227mEstais Late W. M. Jams

PIANO TUNING The library of the late Mr. Jarvis 
is to be disposed of. Any persons 
Interested may examine the same and 
make purchases at the residence, 198 
Princess street, on Thursday and 
Friday of this week between the 
hours of eleven and one in the morn
ing and, and two and four in the 
afternoon.

St. John, N. B-, Match 14th, 1922.
For the Executors, 

J. ROY CAMPBELL, 
42 Princess St 

22761-8-17

con-

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421.

s
portunity f 
farm. No. 
fence. o.PICTURE FRAMING !%, Superb Skialïty

Finest Workmanship 
Çreerfest Value 

in lfie World

BOUND COVE COAL; A GOOD 
coarse coal, well screened, $6.16 half 

ton in bags. Also other grades of soft 
coal. Give ûs a call.—M. 3808, North 
End Coal Yard, 118 Harrison.

’ PICTURES FRAMED AND EN- 
larged at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 

Union (Opp. Opera.) 22816—6—1 Bailiff Sale W FOR SALE — LARGE LOAD OF 
Hardwood, six dollars. Soft wood by 

the cord. Apply to M. 2440-43.

fThere will be sold at public auc
tion on FRIDAY, March 17, at 10 
o’clock a. m* at 251 Union St West, 
the contents of Restaurant consist
ing In part of furniture, china ware, 
cutlery, etc., same having been seized 
by me for rent due-

PLUMBING W 22544—5—27
X^TsThTmcGOWAN, SANITARY 

plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street.
Vl w. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gae Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- 
« St- P-ul street M. 8062.

Tbe Wendt
Ad WarUSEJ. J. MERRYFIELD, 

22767-3-17 Bailiff.
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BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY _ „

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Pris** Street

If you want the best aoaf coal 
on the market, ask for a ton of 

McBean Pictou. After that 
vou will burn no other.
Call Main 382.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe Si

Iour
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ST. LUKE'S W. A. HOLDS 

ANNUAL MEETINGÛFRECKLES
ST. LUKE’S W. A.

The annual meeting of the W. A. of, 
St. Luke’s church was held yesterday: 
afternoon. The branch has an enroll
ment of eighty-two and the receipts for 
the year were $576. After the business 
meeting refreshments were served.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Honorary president, Mrs. W. H. , 
Smith ; president, Mrs. R. P. McKim; . 
honorary vice-president, Mrs. D. H- 

| Nice; vice-presidents, first, Mrs. G. B.
I Taylor; second, Mrs. Alec Scott ; third,
1 Mrs. W. McLeod Daye; recording secre
tary, Mrs. L. Lingley; corresponding 
secretary, Mrs. W. L. Gregg; treasurer, i 
Mrs. Leslie Waters r=U. T. O. treasurer, 
Mrs. C. Harrison; E. C. D. treasurer, 
Mrs. Holly Lingley; Little Helpers’ sec
retary, Mrs. W. Waters; Letter Leaflet 
secretary, Mrs. Thompson ; Dorcas sec- 

i retary. Mrs. John Brown i delegates to 
the diocesan annual meeting, Mrs. G. 

The simplest way tp end a corn is | b. Taylor and Mrs. Leslie Waters; sub- 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in- j stitutes, Mrs. Holly Lingley and Mrs. 
stantly. Then the corn loosens and L. Lingley. 
comes out. Made in two forms—a 
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in extra thin plasters. Use 

1 whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid—the action is the same.
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.

jMarch Brings Out Unsightly Spots— 
How to Remove Easily. )

The woman with tender skin dreads 
March because it is likely to cover her 
face with ugly freckles.
how thick her veil, the sun and winds , -,
have a strong tendency to make her' At the morning session of the House 
freckle ! of Commons at Ottawa yesterday Hon. i

Fortunately for her peace of mind, J. B. M. Baxter of St. John-Albert de- | 
Othine—double strength, makes it possi- tivered his maiden speech, 
ble for even those most susceptible to He spoke briefly m French and then 
freckles to keep their skin clear and m English. He said that he was glad 
white. No matter how stubborn a case to come from that part of the country 

have, the double which was so much richer by the exist- 
strength Othine should remove them. ence of the two great rncosamldcciared 

Get an ounce from your druggist and that the spirit of MacDonald and 
banish the freckles. Money back if it Cartier still lived in the Conservative 
f -, party and that such spirit would prevail

in this country as soon as his party had 
a definite fixed poilcy.

I
No matter

Corns?
%

/

i
C BA B iassi—fcL-, Ij

—just W'i
BEAUTY OF THE SKIN say

of freckles you is the natural desire of every woman, 
and ie obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughness and redness of the skin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 
the skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if you 
mention this paper.

.1,Blue=jay
to your druggist

Stops Pain Instantly Your DaughterBOY BURSTS VEIN SLIDING
IN A BALL GAME AND DIES Real Campaign Speech.

Mr. Baxter then went into a real cam-

iEgg Harbor, N. J., March 17—Clar- paign speech on the alleged merits of 
ence Mitchell, 15 years old, died from protection. “From the standpoint of 
a ruptured blood vessel caused by slid- the city of St. John where millions of 

y , ,, , , the tax nailers money has been spent 1
ing home in a baseball game a few days ^ the timc has come" to do our business
ago. The game was between two teams through Canadian ports,” said Mr. Bax- j —————^■ 
chosen during the noon recess and was ter. !
played in the school yard. Young Discussing the port of Portland, to ! the assurance of the government that it 
Mitchell had not on base. On a long which a large portion of Canadian ship- ; w,jj cut 0ff that stream of freight from 
hit he ran around and in scoring slid ping goes, he said: “If we are to mam Portland and use the good
into the plate. He was hurried to the tain the railway burden then let us give 
hospital where it was found that a blood Canadian ports and no other ports every 
vessel in his heart had been ruptured. pound of freight. I trust I will have

Most mothers now know 
about Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food and the promptness 
with which it enriches the 
blood and builds up the 
nervous system of the grow
ing girl.

It is mother’s duty to see 
that a reasonable amount of 
rest and sleep is obtained, 
that the food is wholesome 
and nutritious, and that the 
treatment is used regularly 
and persistently so as to 
keep up an abundant supply 
of pure, rich, nourishing 
blood.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 50 
cents a box. All dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Ltd., Toronto. The portrait 
and signature of A. W. 
Chase, M.D., are on every 
box of the genuine.

S your daughter at that 
critical age, approach
ing womanhood, when 

nothing is so important to 
her aS mother’s care and 
mother’s advice?

It is during this time that 
her whole future health and 
happiness may be at stake.

With most girls this im-* 
portant development takes 
place at a time when school 
work is most exacting and 
the nervous system is conse
quently under a most severe 
strain.

An enormous quantity of 
rich, red blood is necessary 
to meet the demands of the 
system, and, this failing, 
there is the development of 
anaemia, chlorosis or some 
form of nervous trouble, 
such as St. Vitus’ dance.

ITHE Y. M. H. A. BALL 
HELD LAST NIGHT

The third annual ball of the Young 
Men’s Hebrew Association was held last 
night in the Knights of Columbus Hall. 
The evening was greatly enjoyed by all 

i those present. Those in charge of the j 
j arrangements were Samuel E. Komien- ; 
! sky, H. A; Slvovlos, Eli Boyaner, L. S. | 

Isaacs, Mrs. A. Perchanok, Miss Annie 
Gilbert, Miss Bessie SeUg, Miss Fannie 
Boyaner. Miss Ethel Baig, Miss Annie 

, Wiezel, Miss Mary Babb, Miss Ruth 
I Jacobson, Miss Sarah Budovitch, Miss 
; Sarah Levine, Mrs. D. Boyaner and Mrs.

Canadian ports of St. John and Halifax. 
They with others which in time will be 
built must be the outlet of our goods 
instead of the ports in the country to

~7

the south.”
Mr. Baxter also demanded that the 

maritime provinces be given a “fair 
square deal” in regard to the return of 
natural resources to the western pro

will get goverrrtnent where they will get 
a dollar’s worth for every dollar spent.
Mr. Logan of Cumberland.

Hance Logan, who followed, was giv- ; L. Isaacs, 
enthusiastic reception. He re- i 

come
s vinces.

In conclusionpeople had becom^ dis^atis^ed ‘’wiVthe minded the ^ wcrc

administration of most governments re- 1 into the ^“se t°® ^ then •„ the com- New Building Will Cost $2,000,000 to 
gardless of party and when you got | ^ngest^ ; $4,000,000.

down they are hoping that they ,mons. «o one m ---------
pleased than he to see him the nrst, ^ H March 16. - James
commoner, said Mr.™hoa Gamble Rogers of New York, consulting 
out further preliminary wentarchitect of Yale University, has been in 
speech on the right°f the maritime conference here with the Yale committee 
provinces in connection with the Inter ^ p)an in regard to the university’s 
colonial Railway. He reminded Mr. build} programme for the next few 
Baxter that it had been the Conserva 'John V. Farwell of Chicago is
tive party which voted down a résolu- ^frman of the committee.
tion for the better protection or in Nq statement was given out, but Mr. „b^rv nt Yn7e which will cost between ! store twice that was not wrapped, 
maritime provinces ports. I Rogers in interview, said that recent t2 000 000 and '*4,000,000. Six sites are McLaughlin said the only ones not wra

I There is not a Liberal member in this pu*Jjsh’ed accounts of Yale’s building ““red tor toe library. The ped were round ones and they we.
house who wants to put the Intercolonial plans were -grossly exaggerated.” Al- Q,d divinity School, now used as a dor- kept in a closed glass case. Stella Me-
Railway back into politics, said Mr. though raost Df the buildings now ”nftorv is understood to be scheduled to Anulty corroborated this evidence. The
Logan. None want it operated again p]anned wm be in Gothid architecture, , , ’ down to make way for a new case was postponed until Tuesday af-
as it was a few years ago. 1 hose who Mr Rogers Said he would not recom- structUre ternoon. E. S. Ritchie appeared for Mc-

Squeees the juice of two lemons into Say that we are trying to put the road mend this as a uniform style for the Mr Rôgers jndiCated that the build- Laughtin. Martin Wilcox forfeited a
a bottle containing three ounces of Or- into political control again or to restore university. . jn~ programme now being considered deposit of $200 on a charge of violating
chard White, which any drug store wm patronage do not know what they are jjr. Rogers caid toe chief discussion contern plated the expenditure of about the prohibition act. 
supply for a few cents, shake well, and talking about, but people should know present concerned a proposed new «g qqq qqq
you have a quarter-pint of harmless the facts about the Intercolonial. The ’ ’ — . ... ----------------
and delightful lemon-bleach lotion to Canadjan National Railways do not con- ----- ----------------- —--------------------  CAPT J F LINDSAY TO
soften and whiten red, rough or chap- tain the intercolonial and cannot because „ MONTREAL HARBOR POST
ped hands. This home-made lemon the statute3 do not allow it. The Inter- ____, „ , „ w
lotion is far superior to glycerine and colonial at preSent through an order-in- Montreal, March 16 - Word was re-
rose water to smoothen the f skin. n is operated by the Canadian ceived here yesterday that the nomin
Famous stage beauties use it to bleach S"£bem ? ■ "5* VU 1THIF11 'tT 8tion of Captain J. F. Lindsay by the
and bring that soft, clear, rosy-white «.ortnem. *53- FIAI F1ILU J T , loyal board of trade to be deputy port
complexion, because it doesn’t irritate. ————■—■—1—■■■ CT%^T\IVV\ 1 i warden of the harbor of Montreal, had i

5SK J1 HUH I been confirmed by order-in-council of
•5 . S mofTarsCod UverZ ^“Say has resided since !913 

ajjSL Extract in Halifax, where he has been engaged
in business.

FINE LIBRARY FOR YALE.^^ss’ssssrsx^ssssfsss
PASTILLES-—they dissolve like candy in your mouth, 
and destroy the infectious germs which are constantly 

Cinnamon flavor. Excellentsettling in your throat, 
also as a preventative for Colds, Quinsy or Tonsilitis.

20 SoISfmryuihtn. SOo. a Battit. Small" Blit, 25c.
NATIONAL DRUG * CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
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Why You Need Iron
To Make You Strong and “Brainy ” and Put the 
Power Into Your Blood To Overcome Disease Germs

WHITEN ROUGH 

CHAPPED HANDS

plenty of good rich, pare blood, strength, 
energy and endurance and the greatestenergy 
carrier in the body is organic iron, not metal
lic iron which people usually take, but or
ganic iron like the iron in spinach, lentils 
and apples, and like the iron contained in 
what is known as organic Nuxated Iron, 
which may be had from almost any druggist. 
Nuxated Iron often increases the strength, 
energy and endurance of weak, nervoea, run
down folks in two 
weeks' time.

It has been used 
and highly recom
mended by former 
United States Sena
tors, Memb’era of 
Congress, Judges of 
U. S. Courts, many 
physicians and pro
minent men.
people are now usîng BeaUhv btoodcc 

it annually. Satis-

The food you eat 
contains carbon.
When your food is di
gested it is absorbed 
from the intestines 
into the blood. When 
the carbon in your 
food comes in con
tact with the oxygen 
carried by the iron
in your blood, the ___
carbon and oxygen
unite and by so doing Impooeruhedblood 
they give off tre- corpuscles highly 
mentions energy, magnified. 
thereby giving you
great force, strength and endurance. With
out iron your blood carries no oxygen and 
without oxygen there is nothing to unite with 
the carbon in your food, so that what you eat 
does you no good—you do not get any strength 
from it—it is like putting coal into a stove 
without a fire. You cannot get any heat un
less the coal unites with the fire.

The strongest weapon with which to pre
vent and overcome colds, pneumonia, kidney 
trouble, rheumatism, nervous prostration, in 
feet almost any disease or disease germs is

m

BE PRETTY! TURN 
GRAY HAIR DE M E. McLaughlin was before the magis-

_ ____I_________ _ trate yesterday afternoon on a charge of
D. E. Morris, P. O. Box 423, Amherst, j exposing bread for sale that had not 

N. S., Sales Agent for MarftiHie been wrapped. Mrs- Fleweiling, food 
Provinces. 1 inspector, told of seeing bread in the

i Lev
->‘5
:alFfactory results are 

guaranteed or the 
manufacturers will refund year money. Son 
by all druggists in tablet form only.

? yLook young I Nobody can tell if you use
: Grandmother’s simple recipe of 

Sage Tea and Sulphur.

Almost everyone knows that Sage Tea 
and Sulphur, properly compounded, 
brings back the natural color and lustre 
to the hair when faded, streaked or gray. 
Years ago the only way to get this mix
ture was to make it at home, which is 
mussy and troublesome. Nowadays, by 
asking at any drug store for “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound,” you will 
get a large bottle of this famous old 
recipe, improved by the addition of other 
ingredients, at a small cost.

Don’t stay gray 1 Try it! No one can 
possibly tell that you darkened your 
hair, as it does it so naturally and even
ly. You dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw this through your hair, 
taking one 
morning the gray hair disappears, and 
after another application or two, your 
hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy 
and attractive.

if i-\-
ir^w

99New Life and PepFor Acidity or Bile î

Beecham’s Pills act as a splendid tonic to 
the digestive organs. They remove acidity 
and fermentation and excess of bile from 
the stomach and bowels and promote the 
secretion of the gastric juices. In thus 
correcting morbid conditions and stimulat
ing the digestive processes Beecham’s Pills 
naturally have an excellent effect upon the 
general health. If you have lost your ap
petite or are suffering from nausea, sick 
headache, constipation, or giddiness

for Bred. Nervous 
Worn-out Women!

Have Good I^air 
and Clean Scdlp

Free from dandruff and itch
ing. It’s easy. On retiring nib 
spots of dandruff and itching with 
Cuticura Ointment, getting Oint
ment well on scalp. Next morning 
shampoo with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water. Rinse with tepid water.
Sm»25c. Oiatvrat2550c. T.k«2S<. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot:
train. Limited, 144 St. Fill St., V.. He.lr.il. 
1^-Cnticra» Soap di.r.. without mai.

When
your
stomach

V
V]

Kii

is 'Cl

upset small strand at a time; by Let This Amazing Free Test Prove 
How Quickly Ironized Yeast Increases 

Strength, Energy and EnduranceTake

Beecham’s 
Pills

Free!t l mi A

m ie1Are you a victim of that dreaded “tired 
feeling, t Does ordinary physical or 
mental exertion leave you “all in” ? Are 
you nervous, irritable, thin or run down ? 
If so, mail the coupon below for the 
famous Three Day Trial Treatment of 
IRONIZED YEAST. Take these remark
able tablets—two with each meal. Then 
watch the quick results!

ASold
everywhere 

in boxes
25c-40 pills 
50c—90 pille (1 Vv

I\

ll

\WI , The Three Day Trial Treatment of 
IRONIZED YEAST will be a revelation to 
you! Every day thpusands send for it. And 
from all sides come reports of the splendid 
results secured !

Learn—"entirely without cost — of the ben
efits this great new tonic holds for you / Simply 
fill in and mail the coupon. Your Trial Treat- 

t of IRONIZED YEAST will be sent you

iron found in spinach, 
Whens raisins, etc. 

yeast is ironized in this 
manner, results in prac
tically every case are 
secured in just half the 
usual time 1

Thus", is It any wonder that IRONIZED 
YEAST is recognized by hundreds of thou
sands of people as the onvperfect vitamins 
tonic treament?

Eftr
WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you1 buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
aceticacldeeter of Sallcyllcacld. While It Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross."

men 
by return mail.

Why Ironized Yeast Is Superior
The reason IRONIZED YEAST brings 

such amazing results in so many cases is 
because it not only contains a proper amount 
of all three essential vitamines, but also a type 
of yeast which is admittedly unequalled as a 
reconstructive agent. This yeast is entirely 
different from the yeast found in ordinary 
“yeast tablets” in that it is cultured expressly 
for medicinal purposes.

Make This Startling Test!
You simply will not believe what wonderfiil 

benefits -IRONIZED YEAST holds for you 
until you try it. Mail the coupon NOW I 
Note how IRONIZED YEAST brings an al
most immediate increase in your energy, ap
petite and vitality. See how quickly your 
complexion begins to take on a new freshness 
and charm. Note how it fills you with a new 
buoyancy—how it gives you a new enthusiasm 

. —how it just seems to completely youthify” 
you, and npake you glad that you are alivê ! .

I

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Colds
Toothache
Earache

For Constipated Bowels—Bilious Liver Results Twice as Quickly
Yet even more important is the fact that 

this yeast has been ironized, or treated through 
an exclusive scientific process with a special 
form of easily assimilated iron, similar to the

night will empty your bowels complete
ly by morning and you will feel splendid. 
“They work while you sleep.” Cas- j 
carets never stir you up or gripe.like 
Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil and they 
cost only ten cents a box. Children lore 
Cases rets too. _____________ «

The nicest cathartic-laxative to physic 
your bowels when you have 

Biliousness 
Indigestion 
Sour Stomach 

Is candy-tike Cas carets. One or two to-

Don’t lose another moment in sending for 
this amazing test. Mail coupon at onde !

Headache
Colds
Dizziness

1IRONIZED V6AS7 10 McC»ul St, Toronto.

j| | j Please send me the famous THREE DAY FREE TRIAL

63 Free Trial Coupon
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd.

DEPT. 54
ICORNS?

Here is Relief

ZhtO'padsy
Rheumatic Pains

“Bentley’s” penetrates, bringing swift 
comfort ana case. Instead of suffer
ing rheumatic tortures use it and 
enjoy real relief and freedom from 
pain.

A powerful, soothing, counter-irritant 
for all pain

IFor quick and lasting relief from 
Corns, Callouses and Bunions, there’s 
nothing like

DR. SCHOLL’S ZINO-PADS 
Healing starts immediately, while 

the tender spot is protected against pres
sure and irritation. They are thin, ad
hesive, waterproof, antiseptic, healing, 
absolutely safe.

THE Omy YEAST THAT IS CENUINEIY IRONIZED

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
IRONIZED YEAST U sold at all drug stores 
positive guarantee of satisfactory results from the 
first package—or your money instantly refunded.

WARNING: Due to its marked superiority, IRONIZED YEAST is being widely imitated. IRONIZED YEAST 
is the only yeast that is genuinely ironized. Insist upon it always for nothing else can be like it.

Sale» Representative: HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO., Ltd. Toronto___________

I
IFOR CORNS, CALLOUSES 

and bunions^ Ion a ____________________ Province----------------------
Only One Trial Package to a Family

City.
I

No.4 Oet them at Drag. Shoe and Department store. 
Special sizes for Corns, Callouses and Bunions.

Put One On—The Pstn Is Cone!
i THE SCHOLL MFG. CO., LTD., 112 Adelaide St. East, Toronto

Elsnf?
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Plain Facts for 
Stomach Sufferers

f] Digested food makes us strong, [j] 
11 vigorous, healthy. Dyspeptic» me II 
U invariably weak and ailing. All jjj 
j I they need to make them strong i] 
ra and well is the power to digest U 

I food, and that is just what Mother B 
Seigel’s Syrup gives. It helps the jl 
stomach, liver and bowels to do H 
their work efficiently. Sold in U 
50c. and 91.00 bottles in drag [|
stores. Mi'
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r POOR DOCUMENT

BAXTER HEARD ' 
IN THE COMMONS

'

“Be Sure You’re Right”
Then Go Ahead—That’s Mighty Sage Advice.

When you ask your druggist for a bottle of Syrup of Tar 
and Cod Liver Oil for that cough Be sure you get

Dr. Wilson’s Syrup of Tar and Cod liver Oil
(The Kind with the Yellow Wrapper.)

3 Sc. the Large Bottle.

Brayley Drug Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ENRICHES THE BLOOD-GIVES 
YOU NEW STRENGTH AND ENERGYNUXATED IRON

STOPS COUGHS

SBlT h

pastil les »

EinnaformU'llllllll !iill>

ami

Dr. Chase's
Ointment

H
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ATHLETIC
Paris, March 16—Los Angles win 

get the 1924 Olympic games, If they are 
not held In Paris, so Baron Pierre de 
Coubertln, president of the International 
Olympic committee, told a correspond
ent yesterday. “In no case can the 
Olympic games be held in France in any 
city other than Paris,” he was quoted 
as declaring- “If Paris does not or
ganize the games they will automatiea
sily revert to Los Angeles. It is Paris 
or Los Angeles," the baron concluded.

mi NEWS Of 
A DAY; HE

X

Usual
PricesUsual

Prices
Probably you prefer the loose-fitting ease of the English 
style of Top Coat.
You may have it in the better design and more able 
workmanship of the Semi-ready Tailors.
Not expensive either — for the label in the pocket is 
based on the exact cost of the material in the garment.

BIGmSeiBILLATHURSDAYONLYPlan Field Day.
The annual Y. M. C. A. field day will 

be held on Wednesday, March 22. The 
city business houses will becan 
and asked to subscribe $8,000. - 
meeting of the directors held last even
ing plans for the day were perfected.

BOXING
Qty Championships.

The city boxing championships, which 
were held in the Armories last evening 
rnder the joint auspices of the St.John, 
Hockey Club and the Commercial Club, 
were attended by about 600 fans. The 
routs were all well contested and prov
ed interesting. Four events were won 
•y St John boys and two by the Hall- 
ax entries. The summary follows:

vassed 
At a Owing to Yesterday’s Opera Engagement This Programme One Day’s Duration a

WOES OF A FLIVVER TAXI DRIVER 
That Sad-Eyed Non-Smile Farceur

ROBERT McKIM AND CLAIRE ADAMS 
In a Fervid Tale of Love and Damage

SKATING.
Hearn Captures Title.

Bobby Hearn, Brooklyn speed skater, 
captured the metropolitan one-mile In
door skating speed title at the 181st 
street Ice Palace in a spectacular finish 
the other night Throughout three-quar
ters of the whirl around the twenty- 
lap caucer Hearn lay back and allowed 
Henry Neibuhr, West Becker and W. 
Murphy to take turns at making the 
pace. Then suddenly the Brooklyn 
skater came to life, overtook the field in 
a fierce sprint in the back stretch to 
finish first Becker was just at his 
shoulder over the tape, with Neibuhr 
third. The time was 3.821-5.

Two semi-final heats in the 440-yard 
dash were run off, the qualifiers being 
W. Murphy and L. Morris in the first 
and Don Robinson and West Becker in 
the second. The time was the same in 
each heat, 0.491-8.

The Mysterious Rider” COMICAL CLYDE COOKitSpecial Class (Under 100 Lbs.)
Roy Boyce, Y. M. C. A, vs. 
Y. M. C. I., won by Boyce.

108 Lb. Class.

The DerbyF.v<?1,
VBri In a 1,000-Laugh Two-Reekr

“THE CHAUFFEUR”
The Very Beet Story Yet

BY ZANE GREY
A Spring and Fall Overcoat 

with Raglan shoulders
—is the most comfortable of all 
Spring and Fall overcoats. It 
owes its origin to the necessity 
of providiqg overcoats for the 
British army commanded by 
Lord Raglan m the Crimea in 
1854.
Provisions and supplies from 
England were often delayed for 
months, through lack of transport 
facilities, and severe winter wea
ther found the army coatless. To 
tide them over until the arrival 
of their regular clothing rations, 
the soldiers were instructed by 
Lord Raglan to cut holes for 
their heads and arms in empty 
fodder sacks From this rough 
covering the Raglan overcoat had 
its first inception, and gradually 
has become the gracefully draped 
coat of the picture.

' ’reliininaries—Leslie Britt, Y. M. C. 
vs. Allan Craig, St Jude’s A. C., 

•n by Britt; Richard Garland, S. E. 
foment League, vs. H. McDon- 
Y. M. C. L, won by McDonough, 

iem (-finals—G. R. Summers, Y. M-_C. 
vs. H. McDonough, Y. M. C. L, won 
Summers.
final—L. Britt, Y. M. C. L, vs. G. R. 
amers, Y. M. C. I., won by Summers. 

115 Lb. Class.
Inal—L. Donovan, Garrison A. (X, 
G. Furze, Garrison A. C., won by 

îovan.

//
Aesop’s Fables—CONCERT ORCHESTRA—Nine-Reel Show.

LIONEL BARRYMORE, FRIDAY
Dean of That illustrious Family m a Powerful Story,

“BOOMERANG BILL”

A Real Treat 
For the Week EndHoot Mon !125 Lb. Class.

relimlnaries—C. R. Wallace, Garrison 
C, vs. J. S. McDermott, Garrison A.

by McDermott ; Albert Perry, 
J. R. C., vs. Stanley Belding, Garri- 
A. (X, won by Belding; R. Wynes, 

-rison A. C., vs. George Peckham, 
rrison A. C-, won by Wynes ; Gordon 
Ison, unattached, vs. Roy Chisholm, 
Mary’s A. C., won by Chisholm, 
eml-finals—F. Ramsay, Garrison A. 
vs. S. Belding, Garrison A. C., won 
Belding; R. Wynes, Garrison A. C*f 
J. S. McDermott Garrison A. C, 
by Wynes; R. Chisholm, St. Mary’s 
' (Halifax), vs. S. Belding, Garrl- 
. C, won by Chisholm, 
i]—R. Wynes, Garrison A. C, vs. 
fsholm, St. Mary’s A. (X, won by 

..noun.

ATHLETIC
St John Leading.

The St. John Y. M. C. A. heads the 
list for the Canadian He$athlon contest 
in the returns so far reported. Some as
sociations have still to report* but the 
following reports have been sent in:

Nwon

ONE OF THE SNAPPIEST PROGRAMS IN THE CITY!
DAYS ONLY 

Thurs.—Fri.—Sat.

Highest 
Individual 

Points Score 
2,882 816 
2,789 448 3jfeUNIQUE 3ffl

St.John ...**..........
Gault Ont
Montreal, North Branch 2,706 
Calgary ....
Moncton ...
Fort William
Regina ........
Sherbrooke .
Kingston ...

It will be noticed that St John’s high
est individual score is the lowest of any 
Association, indicating the absence of 
any one star man, but also indicating in 
a pointed way the high average that the 
local boys have scored. Further reports 
will be awaited with interest

489
.. 2,669 487
.. 2,621 855
.. 2,532 463
... 2,820 462
.. 2,093 448
.. 2,070 408

WIIZZ—
BSSSS— 

WHEEEE
135 Lb. Class.

Preliminaries—J. Coyle, Garrison A. 
, vs. H. Truswell, St J. R- C-, won by 
>yle; Edward Healey, St Mary’s Au 
(Halifax), vs. Harold Summers, Garl 

son A. (X, won by Healey.
Semi-final—W- Heath, Garrison A. C* 
l J. Coyle, Garrison A. tx, won by

m

SUE FIsA Comet? No!
JUST THE NEW 
WESTERN STAR

Feeing the Square
BASKETBALL

Acadia to Meet Trojans.
The Acadia basketball team will meet 

the Trojans in the Y. W. C. A. Friday 
evening, as neither the Y. M. C. A. or 
Y. M. G. I. floors could be obtained for 
the match. The college boys are ex
pected to give a good account of them
selves.
THE TURF

oyle.
Final—Edward Healey, St Mary's A.

vs. J. Coyle, Garrison A. C, won by 
ealey.

L, vs. P. Cleveland, Garrison A C„ won ! Ftaalr^ Clnretond. Garriiwn^A.JX, 
by Cleveland, E. Venter, unattached, vs. vs. E. McGorman, Garrison A. C, won

by McGorman. ■ ...
The following were the officers at the 

meet: Referee, James Power, judges, 
James Laldlaw, D. L. MecLaren, 
timers, K. J. MacRae, M. Dolan, medic
al officer, Dr. R. M. Pendtigh; scorer, A. 
W. Watson, announcer, W. O. Wood.

auwvsas«:ncn«

145 Lb. Class. E- McGorman, Garrison A. C, won by
Semi-finals—Watson Power, Y. M. C. McGorman. The Funniest. Liveliest Picture of His Career. ^ 

------- A CLEAN KNOCK-OUT

“Sure Fire” is Hoot Gibson’s Greatest Picture. Better than 
“Action”; Better than “Red Courage”; Seen 

at the Unique Recently.

[S3\ Revival in Russia
Petrograd, March 16.— Horse racing, 

recently revived In Russia, has regained 
so much of its former popularity that 
the Soviet government has decided to 
re-establish the “calculators,” which cor
respond to the pari-mutuel bettifig 
chines used In Canada.

According to the communist newspap- 
era, the decision was reached when It 
was found that prohibitory decrees did 
not prevent, bookmakers from operating. 
The revenue from the “calculators” also 
was a consideration. 1- -ist of the events 
are for trotting horses, a$d ordinary 
rubber-tired sulkies are used, despite the 

which frequently covers the tracks.

BOWLING
Games Last Evening.

In the Clerical League Goodwin’s took 
four points from Waterbury & Rising. 
The winners totaled 1306 and the losers They bound him—they gagged him— 

they taunted him—but Hoot Gibson had 
the “Smile that -won't -come off" in "Sure 
Fire."

Jammed, crammed with action—teeming 
with thrills—peppered with laughs and salt
ed with human kindness—that s -Sure •_?. 
Fire," starring Hoot Gibson.

1248. . „ . ,
In the City League the Sweeps took 

three points from the Ramblers. The 
winners totaled 1485 and the losers 1864.

L O. G. T. League.
In the L O. G- T. League last night 

Dominion Lodge took three points from 
Surrender Lodge, the leaders of the 

league, after an exciting game. The 
winners totalled 1255 to the losers’ 1197.

Total Ave. 
71 85 227 75 2-3 
76 92 261 87 
81 79 234 78 
86 102 284 942-8 
91 81 249 88

ma-

drives away the blues and keeps the

DOCTOR FROM THE HOUSE.Laughing
Larry Semon in

. A BARREL OF FUN IN 2 REELS. SEE LARRY TODAY AND BE HAPPY.

PRICE J Let Your 
f Motor Clean 
Your Windshield!

SIThe Simple LifeNo

$10 Dominion Lodge:
Graham ............
Stackhouse..... 
Fullerton 
White ...............

snow

THE LEGISLATURE
UST turn a convenient finger con
trol and the rubber cleaner blade 
■weeps back end forth, ewiah, 

■wish, ewiah, steadily as the pend
ulum on a clock, driven by the cost
less auction of the motor.

Ham, sleet or snow never have 
a chance to settle—the blinding 
drops or flakes are swept away as 
soon as they strike the windshield.

bjmamtfy

J Fredericton, March 15—Today was 
another featureless one on the floors of 
the house. . ,

Several private bills were given their 
first reading, including one in regard to 
assessment in the county of St. John, 
one relating to landlords in the county 
of St. John and one relating to high
ways in the parish of Lancaster.

Hon. Mr. Foster Introduced » bill to 
provide for the redemption of $1,000,000 
of debentures due in May, 1922. These 
debentures had been a three-year loan 
and were for permanent roads and 
bridges.

Mr. Hayes Introduced a bill to amend 
an act relating to assessments In St. 
John county. '

Mr. Scully introduced a bill relating 
to landlords in the county of St John; 
also a bill relating to highways In the 
parish of Lancaster.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Hayes in the chair and took up 
further consideration of the bill to con
solidate and amend the schools act 

Hon. Mr. Foster moved that the time 
for presentation of private bills be ex
tended until Wednesday next. He sug
gested that during the week-end recess 
honorable members confer with their 
conetitutents on this matter.

Hon. Mr. Foster moved that leave of 
absence for Hon. J. B. Hetherington be 
extended until Wednesday next.

Net profits of $46,980.88 for the period 
during which they had been doing busi
ness, including -four months receipts from 
vendors, are shown in the first report 
submitted by the New Brunswick Board 
of Liquor Commissloiners, which was 
tabled in the legislature yesterday.
Questions Answered.

The following replies to enquiries 
made this week:—The purchase price of

Lemmon FINAL SHOWING QUEEN SQUARE411 405 489 1265
Total Ave. 

76 76 78 228 76
67 77 81 225 75
79 95 92 266 882-8
74 78 75 227 76 2-8

. 78 86 87 251 83 2-8

TODAYNo surrender: 
F. Bums ..

C. Bums ... 
Allan ..
Boyd ...

Queen of Sheba
at the

OREM HOUSE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY _LAST SHOWING TODAY

Frank Mayo50,000Miles with
H.R.H. Prince 

of Wales

878 411 418 1197
No Surrender and Thome are «gato 

tie for first place. Next Wednesday Do
minion Lodge versus District on the Vic 
alleys, and No Surrender versus Thome 
Lodge on Black’s.
HOCKEY. ■ ■„

Quebec Suggestion.
Montreal, March 16^-Offldala of the 

Quebec Amateur Hockey Association 
will advocate the adoptlbn of the for
ward pees ipeide the twenty-foot lines 
at the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association in Toronto 
on next Monday.

Regina Wins Championship.
Winnipeg, March 15—By administering 

a 4 to 2 defeat to the Fort William 
Maple Leafs here tonight, the Regina 
Victorias, champions of the Saskatche
wan senior hockey league, won the am- 
atedr championship of western Canada 
and the right to represent the West in 
the Allan cup finals in Toronto. The 
Victorias also won the first game of the 
series Monday night 8 to 1 making an 
aggregate score for the two game series 
7 to 8.

DR. JIM”««

K. A. BROWN A Rushing Drama of a Society 
Who Went to Sea—and Who 

Swapped His Kldgloves For Bare 
Knuckles.

Matinee, 2.15, 2Be. 
Evening, 7 and 9, 25c., 50c.

Added Attraction*—

Man17 Prince William Street, St John. 
Maritime Distributor. A Wonderful Empire Picture. 

Don't Miss Seeing This.OLBERTH 8th Episode Serial 
CHARLES HUTCHINSON in

“Hurricane Hutch”Princess Mary’s Wedding PRICES r
Afternoon—1 Show, 2-30 .... 15c 
Night—7 and 8-45...................L.

s*Jutomatic 
WpœSHIELD

25cCLEANER Kathryn Irwin Gallivan 
in Songs.

ST, PATRICK’S DAY
^ ADHTMC FRIDAY NIGHT and 
UlAnULlNO SATURDAY AFTERNOONSpecial Offering,

double attraction
MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.

' 8»Sf-iiSS prSTu
aT’. .. __ . Loot ht Bhrtrk Sti» Tfcw 3020

! Mulholland 7.AT^so%%w^
MARCH 17th“K4THLEENMAVOURNEEN" ST. PATRICK’S NIGHT NOVELTY 

DANCE, FRIDAY
Sweet Irish Drama.

“SMILES ARE TRUMPS”
Dashing Railroad Story.

“BALLOON DANCE” 
For the young people.

were SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
at 4 o’clockMACDONALD’S the Queen Hotel, Fredericton, was $85,- 

000. subject to two mortgages, one for 
$10,000 due on Nov. 22, 1922, and one 
for $10,000 due Jan. 11, 1924. I

E. S. Carter’s trip to British Columbia 
was principally in connection with the 
St John and Quebec Railway and he 
was also instructed by the premier to 
enquire into the operation of the liquor 
act of that province. The expense cf 
the trip amounted to $507.81, half of 
which was paid by the St. John and 
Quebec Railway and half by the govern
ment _____ _________ ____

LASTPA¥8LS)^r™ANNEL

Jury Agrees on 
The Verdict

ST. JOHN AUTOMOBILE SHOW
April 3rd. to 8th.Cigarettes / Under the Auspices of the Commercial Club 

of St. John
Unpasteurized Milk stands con

demned guilty of the crime of car
rying disease and death. Fresh 
witnesses are ready to appear but 
we long ago accepted the evidence 
and offer only

Wimffluii

Most Âltracthe Display tier Hold In This Province7
•1 London, March 17—Two new steam

being added to the service be- 
England and the continent and the

>
ers are 
tween
commissioning of these two will mean 
the disappearance of the last old paddle 
wheel steamers stiU In use between 
Flushing and Dover. The new ships are 
of 1 700 tons and are fitted with turbines. 
One was built at Antwerp and the other 
which will be named the Mecklenburg, 
U at Zealand.

m PASTEURIZED
MILK

m

m

10 For 15*

M*

VÂ PACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED
St. John.

i
James Cormack of Ottawa, who has

been “tTsôuth Africa, ’arrived“in"the where he will enter on his duties as as-(While In the city Mr. Cormack will in- 
sioner to Sout , sistant to W J Egan, the Canadian I terview local exporting houses with re-9 Meymayoner^day™d reutl to Ca^toln. tr^e" ‘ commissione^in South Africa. I gard to South African business
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Every patron will receive an Irish flag and the dancers 
will be regaled with Irish music.

THE R1TZ DANCING ACADEMY
(Under personal supervision of Mrs. Marie Furlong Coleman.)

SHAMROCK NIGHT, Thursday, March 16, 1922
IRISH DAÆ ^ th<tt S? b~" nsVAL-pRICES.
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LOCAL NEWS DETECTIVE POWERIt’s Time To Take a Spring Tonic MillineryBADMINTON.
There was no meeting of the Garrison 

Badminton Club yesterday afternoon, 
but play is on this afternoon instead. 
The finals in the men’s and mixed 
(doubles and probably in the ladies’ 
doubles will be played off on Saturday 
afternoon for the club championship.

• • • •
—something to tone up the system.

Here are a number of well known reliable medicines!

Rexall Peptonized Iron Tonic with Cod Liver Extract. . $1.00
Rexall Compound Syrup Hypophosphites...................... $1-00
Rexall Sarsaparilla Tonic...................... ...............................<]•{”}
Rexall Iron and Cascara Tonic with Celery...................... $1.00
Wampole's Cod Liver Oil ........................... ....................... f !'en
Fellows' Syrup Hypophosphites.......................................... $1.50
Hood’s Sarsaparilla................................................................$1.25
Scott‘S Emulsion....................................................65c. and $1.25

OpeningMatter of Arrest of Man in 
Case in Which Bigamy is 
Charged.

Ii

POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning a 

man named Gustafson was remanded on 
a charge of being drunk and having
liquor in his. possession. Acting Mngis- Sergeant- Detective Power has gone to 
trate Henderson held court this morning Toronto to take charge of a man being 
in place of Magistrate Ritchie, who is in hejd there in connection with a warrant 
Wolfville attending a debate there be- jssued here on a charge of bigamy. It 
tween the Mount Allison and Acadia jg alleged that the man, whose name 
girls, at which he is one of the jiidges. is gjven as Alexander C. Grant and age

thirty-nine years, was formerly a Pres
byterian minister, having preached for 

A colored man was given in charge in three or four years in McAdam. In 
' Lancaster this morning by M. Burdett, 1912, It is -alleged, he was married in 
charged with acting in a mysterious Winnipeg and Uved with his wife until 
manner in that locality. The arrest was he went overseas with . the Canadian 
made by Policeman Power. The accused forces. The alleged second marriage is 
came up before Magistrate Allingham said to have taken place on February 28 
later in the morning. It came out that }n this city when he is said to have mar- 
the man appeared to be lost and was ried a young girl and to have taken her 
knocking at the doors of certain houses to Toronto with him where he was taken 
with a view to aid, rather than with any in charge by the police, acting on in- 

1 intention of breaking in. He was fined formation received from his first wife, 
$50, but was allowed to go on suspended who is now living in St. Andrews. He 
sentence. I will be brought to this city for trial. •

i1 !
*************1

? With the advent of Sunny Days come the new cre
ations for Milady’s headwear, and both the Foreign and 
Domestic Models feature Irregular Contours and Fasci 
nating Garnitures in a myriad of becoming styles.

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. A LANCASTER CASE !
1 1100 King Street 

-WE ARE HERB TO SERVE YOU" Millinery Salon—2nd Floor.

ServiceQuality

EAST ST. JOHN AS 
• PART OF THE Clïïr

ABOUT AS LAST YEAR.
J. M. Woodman, general superintend

ent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick dis
trict, and N. R. DesBrisay, district pas
senger agent, returned today from Bos
ton, where they attended a conference 

- with officials of the Boston & Maine and 
! the Main Central railways in connection 
i with their summer time schedules. They 
said the time tables would be about the

■— rsfiü? rVdM
WELL KNOWN HERE. »<*eprt the proposed scheme the com-

Warren Ogilvie, late manager of the munity would be compelled to go ahead 
Eastern Hat and Cap Co„ Truro, whose and arrange its own plan for the future, 
sudden death in Montreal was announced Community's Growth, 
this morning, was one of the witnesses 1

1 in the trial of John Paris here. Mr. i __ , „ , .
Ogilvie Is survived by his second wife ago there were twenty-five^bulldings be- 

•and a young daughter. His first wife tween Kane’s Comer and the Little Riv- 
was a daughter of the late N. C. Scott «! today there were 125, and he predict-j 
of this city. She and her sister, Mrs. ed in the next ten years the number 
Bonne», of St. John, were killed in an ■ would be doubled. _ ■ ■
automobile accident near New Glasgow ! Mr. Burditt said that if it Was left 
about two vears a*o until vested interests bad gone on withabout two years ago. | their work, It might be more difficult

ANOTHER PRESENTATION. ! to effect a union. He was of the opinion 
C. C. Waddington, laté purser of the that quite a large majority would be in, 

Caraquet, left last night for New York, , favor of the scheme. He said the pres-,
1 en routé to England. In addition to the ent assessed value was $400,000. He sug- , 
silver desk cigarette case presented to gested that any legislation nec«saTy to 
him by the Caraquet sporting club on authorize the extension of the boundar-,
Monday night, Mr. Waddington yester- les be prepared for the present session.____
day received a handsome silver flower The proposed area to be taken in would 
basket and a sliver ash tray from the be from the One Mile House across the stewards and firemen of theTessel. The Femhill line to the old Catholic cemetery f 
presentation was made by G. Belboda, l™e to Little Rlver, both cemetenes ex- 
and appropriate remarks were also made eluded, then to the sea along the Little 
by E. Wood, of the steward’s depart- B.iver line, 
ment. Chief Officer Tepper and Purser To .M.r:
Stenhenson. who will take positions on the bonded debt of the school district ; 
thePCaraquet, arrived in the city from was $58,500, $1,600 of which was being
England, via New York, yesterday. ^gjnntaid there was anothe^

EXCURSIONS TO IRELAND. lying outside the area described by Mr.
It was announced at the local office of ; Burditt, consisting chiefly of farm lands, 

the Cunard line this morning that per- the residents 1 of which, he f*’°uffj>t, 
sonally-conducted trips will be made to j shou d f allowed to vote separately

«£ S j™, iSSES -SJSSSX Sb.™ f <Æ SO. ' ÿJb, cl,y jgttt-ffl.
will sail from Boston on May 31 and $4O0,0Q0, and he thought the time 
June 28, with the first and third of these might come when t^^ se'-ved m.ght be 
excursions. The Carmania will carry the asked to help paythecost Hethought 
second, leaving New York on June 14 that _ the proposai f<Tr ”nlon ,^af rXr 
and Boston June 15. worthy of discuss,on andwouldreceive

The Laconia trips will be under the earnest attention at an early date.

KrU55“ï"KÂ,.,r£.E: 1bus circles in Boston, and' Mrs. Burns, missioner J°”es mattCr l’e
The Carmania voyage will also have an taken up at , haif been built
Irish representative in charge. At least ! , ^ the place had been bu.lt
one Catholic priest will accompany each an^ *!?e rtJL the
steamer. Altars for the celebration of *hey .be, brought -"to ftedÿjid the
the service of the mass will be instiled ^g^tis ^d assess them at half rate, 

on each steamer. People of all denom- »*? 8^, decided to hold a special mcct- 
cursions ^ JOm eX" ini ”" Wednesday afternoon at three

o’clock.

(

i:

Take Time By The Forelock 
Mr. Property Owner

It is false economy not to protect that building of 
from the destructive action of rain, melting snowyours _____

and ice, by failing to equip it with the GUTTERS and 'I 
CONDUCTORS necessary to carry away the flow of water.

Slowly but surely water will eat into and decay whatever wooden portions of the structure 
are long' exposed to its ravages. , ,

NOW before the spring rains set in is the time to have this work done. We shall be pleased 
to submit quotations on any work you may require.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO GET OUR PRICES

Alexander Magee said twelve years

i
Fur Scarfs i

We have just what you’ve 
been looking for, and our 
prices will appeal to you.
Grey Squirrel from the small 

choker to the large 14 
inch 82 inch long Motor 
Scarf.

PHONE M. 1545 
155 UNION STREETD. «J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges 

Galv. Iron Work.
V

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL JO PJSt.

We Announce for This Week-End a

Sale 4 of Men’s
Taupe Squirrel Scarfs
Hudson Seal, " French Seal 

and Beautiful Mole6 Pieces. *
s«#ourWe invite you to 

offerings.
X zone Fine Capeskin Gloves

Si .65
F. S. THOMAS

539 545 to Main Street
PAIRA

Nothing is better than Capeskin for Spring
<11 These gloves are of the very same quality 

that has been offered for some time at 
$3.00. They are perfect, and fully worthy 
of the jnost particular man's consideration. 
Cordovan or brown capeskin, prix seam 
sewn. Street Floor

Every pair made of imported skins.

Long Trouser Suits! 1

»,

With over one hundred new patterns 
in high-grade fabrics, and 
served guarantee of perfect satisfaction, 
with the best tailoring that experts

man who pre-

•Ïour unre- sewer-

can

K>accomplish, any young 
fers his clothing made to his own 

is safe in selecting his Spring The Market By-Law.
A delegation

market square appeared in connection 
with market by-laws. J. B. Dever, 
Speaking for the delegation, said that 
some of the merchants present 
haled to the police court and a forfeit 
of $20 was taken on a charge of fore
stalling. In one case the fees would have 
been 28 cents.

Just across the street, the merchants 
escaped without the payment of a $20 
license and city fees, due to being in the 
limits of the old town of Portland, ex
empted under the terms of union. He 
thought the law was discriminatory and 
some remedy should be applied.

Commissioner Thornton presumed the 
law was for the benefit of the consumer. 
He did not see how a remedy could bé 
applied. He felt, however, that any 
remedy suggested would have serious 
consideration. The commissioner said 
that farmers could sell goods to any man 
by paying the necessary fees, even if the 
goods had not been exposed for sale for 
the required three hours.

On the suggestion of the mayor it was 
decided to have a conference of Com
missioner Thornton, Mr. Dever, the mar-

| was held this afternoon from St. George's-, ^avor'to solve the d1fficulty.Clt°r t0

. hv r'/v*rW 1 S«WM C°n" ! The market in the opinion of Com-
I missioner Jones had outlived its usefull-

, E*Trd S' ®T WaS ness and he thought the question of
held this afternoon from his late resi- i___A .
dence, West Fairville Hateau, to Cedar *
Hill. Rev. C. R. Freeman conducted °Th“ Tuggestion „f the mayor for a

w meeting was agreed upon. The dele-
The funeral of Mrs. Lillian E. Co- t, consisted of W. S. Knowles, D. A. 

mean was held this afternoon from her p McGuire, John Coggar
late residence, 67 Broad street to St. , w’ , ™ , .
John the Baptist church for service by a lettw from the Canadian Municipal

WaS Journal was to the effect that a copy 
in_£?*e "cw C, th, cemetery. 0f that publication was being sent to

The funeral of Annie Gertrude Beck- the J,, C^m.missioners 8 BuBock,

Jones and Thornton, J. King Kelley, 
Adam P. MacIntyre, H. E. Wardroper, 
common clerk, and G. G. Murdoch, city 
engineer. It was decided to have the 

{copy addressed to Mr. Kelley redirected, 
! to Commissioner Frink and that ad
dressed to Mr. Murdoch sent to Dr. 
Frink. A bill for $16 for eight subscrip-,

SOLDIER BOWLERS.
The standing of the teams in the Gar

rison Bowling League fo date is as fol
lows :—

of merchants of Hay-measure, 
Suit from Scovil Bros., Ltd.

King Street.OAK HALLPoints Points 
Won. Lost. Aver. 

m 7th Can. Mach. Gun.. 80 6 .833
A 6th Siege Battery 
w R. C. O. C., No. 2

TURNER, MS were
f \

33 7 .825
36 9 .795

R. C. O. C., No. 1.........81
14th Field Ambulance. 26 
C. A. S. C.......
R. C. A. S. C...
N. B. Dragoons..
6th Signal Co....
“A” Co., Fusiliers.... 25
R. C. E 
'.‘B” Co., Fusiliers.... 20
“C” Co., Fusiliers 
Headquarters ...
“D” Co., Fusiliers.... 6
4th Siege Battery....

. 15th Heavy Battery...

.704
.650

31 .645
23 .638Sea-Food Dinners 23 .575
23 .575

.568for the Lenten Season
4 r?

21 .477
.464

10You’d be sun«4sed at the variety and toothsomeness of the 
make with sea-foods such as salmon, halibut,

.227
9 .225

)Lenten dinners we _ x
oysters, clams, scaUops and lobsters. And remember the proof is 

in the eating.

.136

: S- .090
.050

Royal Hotel BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Louis B. Christie was 

j held this afternoon from his parents’ 
residence, ,135 Victoria street, to Cedar 

1 Hi». Rev. D. Hutchinson conducted 
service.

The funeral of Mrs. Edward Craft

Carden Cafe, mm

•wr
FOR YOUR LIVING ROOM you want furniture to live with; beauty is desirable, of 

it is desirable everywhere in the house. But living rooms demand comfort even 
th«n beauty. The Chesterfield,Suites which we are showing now combine both beautyLow Price 

Specials
,

course, as
1

more
and utility, and besides, they offer both at very inconspicuous prices. They’re much lower 
priced they look, and they’re much better in quality than the prices indicate.

Three-piece Suits commencing at $150.in Games 
that “Keep 
Kiddies 
Good”

a A .
/

Ingham, nine months old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Beckingham, was held 
this afternoon from her parents’ resi
dence, 168 Carmarthen street, to Fem- 
hiU.

Have you ever wondered why kiddles are so restless and seem
Give them 91 Charlotte StreetitnusuAlIy noisy while in the house at this time of year? 

games that will take up their attention; games that will improve
!

RENFORTH W. A.
♦lift, minds—that—

The third annual meeting of the Ren-
forth branch of the Women’s Auxiliary lions was passed. ^
was held in the schoolroom of the I Heber S. Keith wrote on behalf of M 
Church of St. James the Less, Renforth, Mrs. Hannah Donovan, complaining that | 
last evening, with the president, Mrs. the failure of the Clyde street sewer to 
Reverdy Sleeves, in the chair. The function caused water to go on her prop- 
treasurer’s report was most gratifying, erty- He said that the proposed Forest 
and showed that this branch had not street sewer might remedy this. lhe 
only been able to meet all pledges, but Christie Woodworking Company and 
had givn a good sum toward the erection others were also complaining. 1 he mat- 
of the new Sunday school building, ter was referred to Commissioner Jones 
which was completed in last November. *n(T the engineer for report.
The election of officers resulted as fol- • Commissioner Jones announced that 
lows: Hon. president, Mrs. A. W. the question of fixing water rates would 
Daniel; president, Mrs. Reverdy Sleeves; be taken up at a meeting on luesday. 
first vice-president, Mrs. E. A. Hoyt; The councillors of Simonds and Lancas- 
second vice-president, Mrs. Geo. Oulton ; ter had been asked to be present, 
secretary, Mrs. G. N. Colby; treasurer,
Mrs. F. E. Garrett; Dorcas secretary,
Mrs. F. J. Nlsbet; E. C. D., Miss Muriel 
Anderson; Leaflet secretary, Mrs. Thos.
Jenkins ; thank-offering secretary, Miss 
Agnes DeLong;' executive, Mrs. Wm.
Simpson, Mrs. L. V. Price; press, Mrs.
H. J. Anderson; delegates to the dio
cesan annual meeting, Mrs. Steeves — 
substitute, Mrs. Simpson; Mrs. Nisbet 

w —substitute, Mrs. Hoyt

LINK FUN TO EDUCATION
t

Wt offer special price-reductions on a new line of such games, 
which include the “Wonder Gardener,” the “Playland Reader,” the 
“Wonder Speller,” the “Garden Speller,” the “Ideal Speller,” the 
“Wonder Number Game,” the “Stencil Game,” specially priced at

4 ►
Don’t you think those little one-skin Chokers are a 
delightfully effective addition to any Spring cos
tume. Really they are so "comfy” on a chilly 
evening.

s Sables

Minks

Moles

Squirrels

59c

& tAlso such Painting Games as “Men We See When We Travel,” 
“Men Who Build Our Homes,” “Men Who Furnish Our Food,"
Specially priced at ..............................................................................

These will “Keep Kiddles Good” for hours. See our King Street 
Window.

y94c They will be largely worn this Spring and, of course, 
for those who prefer larger pieces there are splendid 
examples here.

Seal
Relief Ship Re-floated.

Hamburg, March lfr. — The U. S. 
steamer Westmunham, which ran ashore 
off Heligoland last week, while on her 
way to Russia with a cargo of corn for 
famine relief, was re-floated on Tuesday 
evening and proceeded to the River Elbe 
in taw. The leakage caused by her 
grounding has been brought under con- E 
trol. ^

Foxes
Prices Begin at $5.00Hardware

MerchantsW. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd.
i

D. MAGEE’S S ON S, LIMITED.Store Hours:—8.80 to 6. Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays during this 
month. St. John. N. BSince 1859 .

Special For Friday

Trimmed HatsSmart
New

—that are actually 
worth far more than 
this one-day price!

The New Colors. The New Styles. The Materials.

$5.00
HARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED
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Packing and ship
ping of Furniture 
done by experts.
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